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WAR MEMORIAL Didde,ofDimcaii,
Crow to b« UnveUcd on Amuttico 

Day in Duncan—162 Nanwa
The handiome .memorial cross 

■which, with the cairn on Mount Pre- 
-vost. forms the tribute of the people of 
the Cowichan Electoral djstnct to 
their fallen, will be completed and 

-erected in Duncan by the end of this 
month. . , -

This announcement was made last 
Friday at a meeting of the War Mem
orial committee at the city hall, by 
-Mr. F. G. Smithson, honorary sccre-

Sav-age and W. L. B. Young were

was deeiued that the most 
■date for the unveiling cei 
would be the actual Arraisti<
Friday. November llth^ at ay 
a.m. as convenient Messr^^^vage. 
Dwyer. Young and Capt. Douglas 
Croves were appointed to draw up a 
tentative programme of arrangements 
for submission at next mMUng.

With respect to the unveiling it was 
decided to ask a local resident, who 
lias lost much in the war, to perform 
the ceremony. . ,

The cross will bear the names of 
162 of those who gave their lives. 
Every effort has been made during 
the last two years to have this Ust 
complete. The committee ,feel that 
those who may find omissions or in
accuracies have now only themselves

cm. 8U.G«.
Mr. Smithson reported that he had 

Tccetved the conveyance of five acres 
of land from the E. & N. Land dej^ 
artment to the municipality of North 
•Cowichan, as trustees of the p^le 
of the electoral .district, to ^ held in 
oerpetuity as a war ntemorial site. , 

This comprises the whole summit 
of the easterly point of the mountain 
■where the cairn is placed. The com
mittee expressed its appreciation of 
the kindly interest in waiving fees and 
of other courtesies extended by Mr.
E. H. Solly. , ,

Reeve Paitson stated that there was 
now no idifficulty in reaching the 
cairn. North Cowichan council had 
arranged with Mr. R. G. Mellm to 
slash and clear the trail. This action 
■was accorded the thanks of the com 
tnitee. . . .

Mr. Dwyer stated that when the 
second growth appeared the eaim 
would have a fine background. When 
the timber was standing the gaps in 
tbe growth were the great disadvant-

wd For
Respecting the cross it was reported 

that :he contract price was ^.350. 
•while the treasury contained only 
^.^1.81, a shortage of $^19.

The committee felt that it was most 
desirable to have the cross paid for 
before it was erected. Apart from 
this being more satisfactory to them 
it should be done out of respect for 
the boys who had gone. They hoped 
that any resident who wished to gye 
would come forward without further 
delay.

CROFTOj^DOINGS
Busy Days (or Lumbermen and Per* 

mem BesketbaU Seaeon Opens

The big demand for cedar has in
creased the activity of the logging 
camps here. Some splendid specimens 
of B. C. timber have been loaded up 
during the -week. .

The fanners, too. have been having 
a busy time of it. The noise of the 
threshing machine has been heard for 
several days in the district. The far
mers’ wives all agree, that threshing 
is a very healthy occupation and they 
are also thankful that threshing time 
onW comes once a year.

Crofton basketball team had a good 
stiff practice game last Friday night 
in the Recreation Hall. They play 
their first match of the season, 
against Ladysmith, during the week.

One more lone deer was shot by Mr. 
R. Syme. junior. last week.

The Rev. R. D. Porter is back home 
again. He conducted the church ser
vice and superintended the Sunday 
school at Crofton school house last 
Sunday.

Mrs. C. W. Dunne is making good 
recovery from the shock and bruises 
she received a week ago when she fell 
on a broken wooden pathway leading 
to the beach. _

Mr. L. P. Foster and Miss Foster 
returned home last Tuesday after 
spendiM a veiy enjoyable holiday 
Great Central Lake. ,

Mrs. H. F. Carter enjoyed a few 
days at Cowichan Bay last week visit
ing friends.

Mr. J. Hyde Parker, who has been 
in indifferent health for many months 
left Crofton last Saturday for a pro
longed visit to relatives in Saskatch
ewan. His many friends hope that he 
may return again, much hwefited in 
health by the climate and surround.-

*"hfisB P. Dyke spent the week end at 
borne, returning to Shawnigan on Sun
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Johnson are now 
living in the house lately occupied 
by Mr. S. Melville. . .

Miss B. P. Foster reports the rain
fall at Crofton daring September as 
under—

Total precipiutioo. 3J2 tnchea. 
There were 17 wet days. The greatest- 
fall was on the 27th when was 
registered.

For Nanaimo Riding
Mr. C. H. Dickie, Duncan, 

is the standard b^rer for 
the National Liberal-Con
servative party in the Nan
aimo riding. At the conven
tion in Duncan yesterday 
afternoon he head^ the poll 
on the first vote, RMve 
Lockley,.Jj8quimalt, and- 
jlaydf Busby.'^anaimprtol- 

wing'in oiilerl 
On the secmid vote Mr. 

Dickie came out first by a 
big majority over Reeve 
liMkley. His nomination 
was then made unanimous 
on motion of Reeve Lockley 
and Mayor Busby.

Fifty-eight out of a poss
ible sixty delegates were 
present Senator Plante, 
Nanaimo, presided.

THE TA^ ISSUE
Pirimonnt in Dominion Election— 

Aim* of Three Pertice

SHOOTD^SEASON
Pheasants, Ducks and Quail on Sat

urday— Good Prospecta

NORTH COWICHAN
Arbitratioo Award Paid—Coat of Road

-Naxt Expenaa Couacil Maeta
1'herf has not been much business 

before the North Cowichan Council 
for some time and the meeting last 
Wednesday occupied a little over one 
hour. Councillor Ashby is still ab
sent in England. Reeve Paitson pre
sided and Councillors Green. Menxies 
and Rivett-Camae were present.

Capt. R. E. Barkley. Westholme. 
was allowed $10.00 on hit total lent 
expenses of $53.35 incurred early this 
year in a trespass case which was 
appealed.

Cowichan branch of the Navy 
League was granted permission to 
hold a tag day in the municipality on 
Friday, October 2}s\, Trafalgar Day.
- The Mainguy Island road arbitra
tion case it now settled. Payment has 
been made and application made for 
the registration of title to the land. 
The next big question of cost will 
come when the road has to be made 
and fenced.

Towards liquidating a small deficit 
in the finances of the Union of B. C. 
Municipalities the sum of $10.00 was 
granted. A similar amount was do
nated towards the social service work 
of the Salvation Army.

Mr. C. S. Crane, municipal clerk, 
has been asked to undertake the sec
retarial work of the Duncan Consoli
dated school board an'd tb this the 
Council was agreeable.

Mr. H. R. Punnett, road superinten
dent detailed the work which has been 
done on the roads. The scarifier was 
doing good work at less cost than 
anticipated, he reported.

The next meeting of the council 
will be held at Chemainus on Mon
day. October I7th.

Expenditures for September totalled 
$3,664.44. of which $2,132.92 was for 
school purposes. _________

RESUME FMCnCES
Amateur Orchestral Society Elects

Officers—New Membera welcome

The first practice of tbe season of 
the Cowichan .Amateur Orchestral 
Society was held in the Oddfellows 
hall, Duncan on Tuesday evening. 
For a first practice the attendance was 
not disappointing

Two new performers were welcomed. 
■ ................................ ■ ‘ ■Mr. L. W. Huntington, wito operates 

the tympani and Mr. V. P. Day. the 
new bassoon player. The wood wing 
section is now complete and the or
chestra gives promise of big things 
for the coming season.

Following the practice the annual 
general meeting was held at which tbe 
following officers were elected:— 
Mrs. Morten, president; Mr. C. F. 
Davie, secretary-treasurer: Mr. F. A. 
Monk, librarian and Mr. \V. A. Wil
lett, honorary conductor.

The committee will consist of these 
officers with the addition of Mrs. H. 
N. Watson and Messrs. H. A. None, 
J. D. Pollock and R. E. Macbean.

The annual fee was fixed at $1.00 
for ladies and $2.00 for gentlemen. 
The report of the secretary-treasurer, 
in which general suggestions for the 
welfare of the society were advanced, 
was laid over for consideration by the 
committee.

Future practices will beheld in the 
Oddfellows hall every Monday even
ing at 8 o’clock sharp and the society’s 
management expresses the hope that 
all persons who play an instrument 
will become cnrolleo as members in 
order that the orchestra may have the 
benefit of all local talent.

Thanksgivin^Day will fall on Nov. 
7th this year. By a recent act of par
liament It has been decided to com
memorate Armistice Day and Thanks
giving Day at the sathe time in future 
and. commencing this year, the change 
will come about. Thanksgiving Day 
will be celebrated for the future on 
the Monday of the week in which Ar
mistice Dax^Nflv. lUh, falls.

The federal political canmaign is to 
be fought out on the tariff issue—an 
issue that always has served to force 
Canadians back into old party lines, 
says The Okanagan Commoner, 
though after the game is played no
body knows an>thing about the tariff 
and as little cares. However, since 
the tariff is the issue, here is the tariff 
plank of each of the three parties in 
Canada.

'^nffeighen Platform 
Tariff plank of the National 
and Conservative party is as 

follows:—
**.\ thorough revision of the tariff 

with a view to the adoption of such 
reasonable measures as are necessary.

”(A) To assist in providing ade
quate revenues.

**(B) To stabilize legitimate in
dustries.

“(C) To encourage the establish
ment of new industries essential to the 
economic development, of the nation.

“(D) To develop to the fullest ex
tent our natural resources.

“(E) To prevent the abuse of the 
tariff for the exploitation of the coO' 
sumer.

“(F) To safeguard the interests of 
the Canadian people in the existing 
world struggle for commercial and 
industrial supremacy.

“The principle of trade preference 
between the different members of the 
Britannic Commonwealth should be 
maintained and extended from time to 
time to such degree as may be found 
practicable and consistent with Can
ada's interests.” .

Ubetml Propoaala 
The' Tariff plank of the Liberal 

Party is as follows:— *
“T^at the best interest! of Canada 

demand that substantial reduction of 
the burdens of customs taxation be 
made with a view to the accomplish
ing of two purposes of the importance: 

“(1) Diminishing the very high 
cost of living which presses so severely 
on the masses of the people.

“(2) Reducing the cost of the itP 
struments of production in the in-' 
dustries tesed on the natural rcsourcey 
of the Dominion, the vigorous devel
opment of which is essential to the 
progress and prosperity^ of our conn-

"^That to these ends wheat, wheat 
flour and all products of wheat, the 
principal articles of food, farm imple
ments and machinery and repair parts 
thereof, rough and dreased lumber, 
gasoline, illuminating, lubricating and 
fuel oils. etc., nets, net twines and 
fishermen's equipment and fertilizers 
should be free from customs duty, as 
well as the raw material entering into 
the same; that a revision downward 
should be effected in the duties on 
wearing apparel and footwear, and on 
other articles of ^neral consumption 
(other than luxuries), as welt as on 
the raw material entering into the 
manufacture of the same; that the 
British preference should be increased 
50 per cent, of the general tariff.

“That the Liberal Party hereby 
pledges itself to implement by le^s^ 
iation the provision of this resolution 
when returned to power."

.As to the Reciprocity Pact, which 
the people of Canada defeated in the 
general election of 1911, it is declared 
that “we. as Liberals, again place on 
record our appreciation of the object 
of the said agreement, and our faith 
in the principles of friendly interna
tional relations underlying it. and wc 
express our earnest hope that there 
will be a renewed manifestation by the 
two governments of a de<«ire to make 
some similar arrangements.”

Farmera* Objectives 
Tbe Tariff plank of the Farmers’ 

Party, as promulgated by the Cana 
dian Council of Agriculture, calls for 
the amending of the tariff taws 
follows:—

(1) By an immediate ami substan
tial all-round reduction of the customs 
tariff.

(2) By reducing the customs duly 
on goods imported from Great Britain 
to one-half the rates charged under 
the general tariff and that further 
gradual uniform reductions he made 
in the remaining tariffs on British im
ports that will ensure complete free 
trade between Great Britain and Can 
ada.

(3) That the Reciprocity .Agree 
ment of 1911 he accepted by the Pai 
liamcni of Canada.

(4) That all foodstuff not included 
in the Reciprocity Agreement *— 
placed on the free fist.

(5) That agricultural implements, 
farm machinery, vehicles, fertilizers, 
coal, lumber, cement, illuminating fuel 
and Inhricating oils be placed oil the 
free list, and that all raw materials 
and machinery used m their manufac
ture also he placed on the free list.

(6) That all tariff roncessions 
granted to other countries he immedi
ately extended to Great Britain.

riu-a-ant shooting begins next Sat
urday ai>d continues until Wednesday. 
Kovcmlicr 30th. Cocks only may be 
shot and the hag limits are six in the 
day ami twenty five for the season. 
There appear to be very good pros
pects.

Ducks and quail may also be shot 
.1 Saturday next. The quail sea* on 
run.i to December 31st and the duck 
.searon to January 3lrt. 1922. Bag 
limits are twenty daily or 150 the 
season for both birds

It is not expected that duck shoot
ing will be so good'this year at the 
opening as last. There are no flooded 
meadows this season though quite a 
few birds are rep<'rted at Cowichan 
Bay. Quail prospects are considered 
quite good.

Deer a^ plentiful throughout the 
district. Around Duncan limit bags 
in blue grouse have yet to be re
ported. The bird is not to be shot 
this year in North Cowichan. Willow 
grouse enjov a close season all over.

Excellent Fiahlng
Last week the salmon fishing at 

Cowichan Bay and Maple Bay was 
very good. The glorious weather 
tempted many to try their skill. 
Cohoe could be caught during the day
time and to the joy of capture was 
gdded the pleasure of being afloat on 

> calm bay flanked the glory of 
dt. Tzouhalem or Maple Mountain 

now that autumn has touched the de
ciduous trees.

Allan Prevost. the eight year old 
son of Mr. H. F. Pievost, Duncan, 
paught two good cohoes on a trout 
rod and line. They were his first 
^ig haul from Cowichan Bay.

Outside the boundary at Cowichan 
Bay purse seines are again operating. 
It is reported that 1.2C0 salmon were 
caught in one haul when a school was 
rounded up last week. It is stated 
that the fish market is very poor and 
that salmon are selling at 10 cents 
each at Steveston.

The tides this week are not 
favourable for fishing but next week 
should see an improvement. The fish, 
however, are running up the rivers, 
which are now well filled.

mmmm
Member Meets Rei 

Iibproveme
-Skats Falls

: of Value

THE WORK IN PROCESS

^...

The new concrete pavement on Station and Craig streets, Duncan, will 
. be open for use today.

Prior to the provincial tax sale 
yesterday morning in Duncan of the 
fif^-six loU advertised, bsenty-one 
were paid up. Of the thirty-five put 
up for auction onlv four were sold and 
thirty-one reverted to the government, 
llie purchasers were Mr. J. Islay Mut
ter, Dmcan, Mr. C. T. Gibbon-s. Hill- 
bank, Mr. R. Morris, Qo^ose. and tbe 
FSwico-Conadian Company, VictoriSv 
There was only a innall attendance. 
Mr. J. Maitland-Doogall conducted the 
■ale.

Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L.A. held 
meeting at the Riverside Inn last Wed
nesday night for the purpose of elect
ing two members for his advisory 
committee. Mr. .A. Lockwood was 
elected to the chair and there was a 
good attendance.

Mr. Duncan explained particularly 
that the committee had no political 
object in view but was merely in
tended to bring to the notice of the 
member the more pressing needs of 
the various communitie.s represented. 
Mr. M. L. Douglas and Mr. H. Hodg
son were elected.

Mention was made of the public 
landing. Mr. Duncan thought that 
when the Dominion government made 
the appropriation for the wharf the 
Provincial gov'*rnment would provide 
for the approai h.

The road qt-.cstion was to the fore. 
Mr. Duncan stated that the proposed 
road to the west coast from Cowichan 
Lake to Port Renfrew was at a stand
still. owing to ihe people of the west 
coast wanting a road along the coast. 
The latest otimaie of this road wa« 
$400,000.00. whereas the estimated 
cost of the road t*i Port Renfrew. 
«>pcning U|» the San Juan valley, was 
Ski.OOO.On. I'nder the circumstances 
the department of public works ci«uld 
do nothing.

The im-ctiiig was then adjourned 
and the c<>tni»any were entertain* <1 hy 
the musicians hrought up hy Mr. Dun
can. The >*«ngs and recitation >■ were 
highly appreciah'd. The folhwing 
ladies and gcntlenuMi took part 
Miss Monk. Mr. J. Dick. Mr. and M 
W. H. dcB. Hopkins. Miss Daisy Sav
age. Miss C. Paterson and Mr. A. 
Martinieh.

At the conclusion of the concert 
Mr. Lockwood voiced a vote of thanks 
to the musicians and Mr. Duncan on 
behalf of those present.

The hatchery staff will probably 
start fishing for spring salmon this 
week.

The fishery department have com
pleted their work at Skutz Falls. It 
18 expected that this will have con
siderable effect on the run of salmon.

Miss Johnston and Miss Thacker 
spent the week end in Victoria. Mtss 
Thacker has brought her younger 
sister back with her to attend school 
here.

Mr. Harr> Evans, sr. spent a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Castley. 
He is leaving for England shortly.

Miss Brown spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Reed. Mrs. Hatter and 
infant son have returned to the lake. 
Mr. M. L. Douglas has returned to the 
foot of the lake havirg finished his 
contract with the Silver Leaf Mine.

The harvest thanksgiving service 
was held at St. Mary’s chureti, Som- 
cnos, on Sunday morning. The church 
was beautifully decorated with all the 
‘Vrn'ts of the car^h" and there was 
• large congregation. The new Ameri- 
ean organ, which has been purchased 
W the congregation, was dedicated. 
iM.Rev. A. BisehUger conducted the 
service.

elv
ell

HfOMEIFS INSTITUTE
H^h School Principal Speaks on

education in Britiah Cohambia
The educational committee had 

charge of the usual monthly meeting 
of the Cowichan Women's Institute 
held in their rooms on Tuesoay after
noon. Apart from a lengthy address 
by Dr. Norman F. Black, principal of 
Duncan High school, there was not 
much business up for discussion.

Mrs. Leather, who presided, inform
ed the meeting that Miss Cossley- 
Batt. who had been invited to address 
the December meeting, would b« un
able to fill an engagement for that 
month, but would address them next 
month. November, when her subject 
would be "The Building of Character."

The Institute have requested the 
department of agriculture. Victoria, to 
allow Mrs. Carter, who judged the 
domestic science so thoroughly at the 
recent fall fair, to speak to members 
at an early date on the bottling of 
fruit

Status in B. C
Dr. Black delivered a telling speech 

on education. Summing up at its 
close he said:—

“British Columbia long ago es
tablished a place, educationally, well 
in the van of Canadian provinces and. 
though she has lost ground relarivcf 
in certain respects, she is still 
ahead in others.

“But. all friends of our school sys
tem must be governed in their atti
tude toward educational policies hy 
the facts that the course of studies is 
still in grave need of reform: that the 
system of local administration calls 
for important revision, if school boards 
are to be enabled to secure efficiency 
in local supeivision and administra
tion; that the normal school system is 
starved and unable to maintain the 
needed supply of properly trained 
teachers: that a new attendance law 
and other changes are 'Tcquired if the 
benefits of education are to he ex
tended to the maximum proportion of 
our children; and that the people and 
their government must in future pay 
considerably more than? In the past 
for the maintenance of education ii 
the true principles of economy arc t" 
he ohscrvfd." .

.A hearty vote of thanks for his nio!it 
instructive address was accorded Dr. 
Black. Tea was then serxed. Mrs. 
T. Pitt, hostess, being assisted hy Mrs. 
Murchie. Mrs. Fischer and Mrs. F. G. 
Christmas.

Tra'veUen* Aid Work
A six months report fr*>m the ’’’rav- 

ellers’ .Aid branch in Vici rta dc 
interesting reading and sh«*v , I t 
this w*»rk is still being c.irr:.«l on vc 
effectively in that city. Ut:lc i 
iu*ar*l of the actual pood ih:u is ihm. 
hy thi> .Aid as it works silently, and 
these regular reports are 
puMicalion of their works.

Mrs. G. G. Henderson. c**nvenor «•! 
the educational committee, was unable 
to present her report owing t*> lack 
of time. \

The dressmaking claves will com
mence on Monday aftc^ion and will 
he in charge of Mrs. C‘*mard.

HARVEST SOCIAL
Happy Gathering of Pariahionera of 

St John’s, Duncan.
The annual harx'St festival social 

held by St John's church congrega
tion in their hall in Duncan on Mon
day evening was a very delightful in
formal af^r and was thoroughly 
enjoyed by the one hundred people 
present.

Dancing and an excellent musical 
programme, arranged by Mr. F. A. 
Monk and Miss L. Monk, were the 
chief features of the evening. The 
musical items were given in between 
the dances, for which Mrs. Martin’s 
orchestra supplied the music.

Mr. \V. H. deB. Hopkins was 
heard in “Dawn” and Mrs. .T. G. 
Sheppard contributed "Smile Through 
Your Tears.” Mrs. G. W. Brookbank 
gave a solo “Sunshine of Your Smile" 
and later sang in a duct with Mrs. H. 
B. Ryall “Swiftly fall the Shades of 
Twilight.”

Mrs. W. E. Christmas and Mrs. 
Wade gave a delightful duet “Garden 
of your Heart" and as an encore "A 
Venetian Song." Mrs. W. H. de B. 
Hopkins’ two recitations “Ju.st .Afore 
Christmas" and “’Specially Jim’’ were 
much appreciated, while Miss Kath
leen Townsend sang “.Mountain Lov
ers” and Miss Daisy Savage was in 
excellent voice in ' .An Old Fashion
ed Town” and as an encore “Look 
for the Silver Lining."

.A delicious supper w-as provided by 
the Women's Auxiliary, the ^ com
mittee in charge being Mrs. W. Pre
vost. Mrs. F. G. Aldcrsey and Mrs. 
H. F. Prevost. A box of chocolates 
donated by Mrs. Wade, was raffled 
and won by Mr. F. C. Aldcrsey.

The Rev. .A. Bischtager made a very 
capable general supersisor.

FOOTBALL PROSPECTS
Very Slim Unless Lovers of 

Gune Get Busy
Great

SEPTEMBER WEATHER

Nearly Three Times AveraA Rainfall 
—Year’s Precipitation Still Bxcessive

Brigadier General C. W. ^rtsicle 
Spaignt reports the meteorological 
readings for the month of Scpiomher 
as follows:—

Maximum temperature. 7o0 on Ihc 
7th: minimum temperature. W O on the 
30th: mean temperature. 55.0. Rain
fall. 4.25 inches. 16 days. The average 
rainfall for the month of September 
was 1.59 inches.

The total rainfall for the year to 
September 30th was ^44 inches. The 
average for the same period in previ
ous years was 21.41 inches.

The staff of the King’s Daughters’ 
hospital, Duncan, are enjoying a short 
respite from their usual strenuous 
duUes. TTicre arc only a small num
ber of patients in the hospiUl just at 
present and all of them are progress- 
bg very well. Pr*or to the commence
ment of the f:ul classes for the 
nurses in training next week, the hos
pital Is receiving a general ’’clean 
up.”

.After several valiant attempts by a 
few rral ^pnrt)•ml'n. the outlook for 
the revival t»r the grand «d*l game of 
foothall in the Cowiclian <li>trict is 
vcr>* gloomy. Last Thursday five 
turned up on the Recreation grounds. 
Duncan tf> play and on Saturday only 
four ]»ui m an appraranee.

What is wrong; <Ane of the 
rt.’'s<>n> put fonvard is that ba>ki*tha1I 
ha« bve**tiie Mich a prinhuninant -port, 
in Duncan, in particular, tb.ai there is 
n«>t time t*r energy left for football. 
This is pr**l*ah!y tlie rase for *|uitc a 
number, but. even ibeti. it cannot hon- 
.-ily be that ibi- sp*irt abs**rbs all 
ihe fo*-tl.allers. Where are the Knglish 

the only i public school ami men who u-ed 
.|t*» play for their -cbools?

Another rea-on i- that tm n «II! rt-.t 
turn nut for practice-, hut w*«;i1d dt» 
-o ii a game was -taurd. \» game is 
po--ili|'. however, wiih«'ut practice 
beforehand.

\ icioria. Nanaimo and La*lysmith 
.nil have their f**«':hp*’ clubs and active 
clubs they are to**. Why -hould such 
a sporting district as the Cowichan 
di-lrict be behinilbami in ilii> rc>pect? 
It is just another instance of lack of 
co-operation. Co-operation «a the key 
note of everything tli.it is undertaken 
these days and in no better way is 
this proved than on the -porting field.

This is the las* call for help. Foot
ball will surely die a natural death this 
winter unless immediate action is taken 
The shooting season is already start
ing and will attract m«>re of our 
sportsmen. Begin to-day and go 
down to the Recreation grounds to 
practice.

Mr. I'at Forrest has done his utmost 
to get things going on Thur-day after
noons. hut has received very poor sup
port. Here is a leader ready if others 
will only join up. The bank clerks 
and those working in offices should 
find a leader amongst themselves for 
Saturday afternoon play.

If those living in town or close in 
will only show some enthusiasm, those 
who live farther out of town will make 
an effort to come in and have a 
practice or game with them.

Real footballers should not need to 
be asked to play, they should be ready 
to play for the pure love of it.
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SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Two Lesldnute '’Kicks’*—Feather and

Fin—Women's Institute

Shawnigan Lake and the travelling 
public generally have two perfectly 
good kicks coming. First, the non
completion of the diversion of the 
Shawmigan Lake-Mill Bay road, which 
eliminates that dangerous piece of 
road known as Geo. Krayne's hill 
with its hairpin bend and bridge over 
the Millstream at the bottom.

This piece of new road has been 
under construction for over twb years. 
Work was resumed on it a short time 
ago with only a few hundred yards to 
complete. Now work has stopped 
again. Surely sufficient funds could be 
found to finish this very important 
link with the Island Highway.

Second kick; The station at the lake 
has been deprived of its only means 
of conveying trunks, milk cans and 
express matter genersflly from ihe 
three foot entrance to the platform 
at the north end. The truck used for 
that purpose has been ordered to 
town.

Now all baggage has to be carried 
by hand the whole length of the plat
form. some fifty yards, in order to be 
shipped south. The platform is en
tirely fenced in with the exception of 
a three foot gate at the extreme north 
end.

The least the travelling and shipping 
public expected is to be able to drive 
to the point where it is necessary to 
leave their baggage, etc. for shipping 
on the passenger trains.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Shawnigan Women's Institute was 
held in the S.L.A.A. hall on Thursday. 
Miss Hardy, the district nurse at
tended and pave a very instructive 
address, dealing with the minor ail
ments of children.

Much valuable advice was given the 
mothers attending and no doubt talks 
of this kind will do a lot to popularize 
the Health Centre movement. Miss 
Hardy is to he congratulated on the 
excellent addre.ss and for the whole
hearted manner in which she is dealing 
with the Health Centre matters.

Much business was got through at 
the meeting. There was a very pood 
attendance of members and quite a 
few visitors attended. Mrs. James 
Christison was appointed delegate to 
the forthcoming convention at Vic
toria.

Hunters in the district are still meet
ing with considerable success. Mr. R, 
Mowatt of Esquimau got a 6 point 
buck w'eighing 135 pounds and Mr. 
Ted Williams, also of Esquimau, got 
a 4 point buck which weighed 100 
pounds. Both were secured near the 
eurnt bridge.

Several other gentlemen got good 
hags of blues. Pheasants don't seem 
to be very plentiful just around Shaw
nigan although at Mill Bay and Cob
ble Hill they arc very numerous. 
Quail are very abundant.

Fishing in the lake has been much 
improved lately, while several Shaw
nigan gentlemen have been making 
•ome phenomenal catches of grilse 
and salmon at Mill Bay.

Mr. Percy Brown was the guest of 
Mr. Ray Elford for a week end shoot 
and .-iecured a good bag. Mr. Frank 
Elford ha;* been taking a much needed 
vacation. He spent con.siderable time 
down on his fine ranch at the south 
end of the lake where he has men at 
work tloing considerable improvement.

Mi-s Hardy, the district nurse, 
paid a visit in the public schcol last 
week, the first of a series of monthly 
visits for which the trustees have ar
ranged.

There is to be a meeting called in 
the near future t<> consider the advis- 
ibility of starting the Social club 
again. Tin- club was run very suc
cessfully last year, having a member
ship of «iver and no doubt it will 
be inaugurated again this year.

With the election coming on soon 
one might rx|>cct some movement by 
one or other of the political parties, 
but up to date no sound has been 
heard at the lake. Surely Shawnigan 
with its 250 votiTS. should have some 
say in the nomination of a member 
to repre-ent tlicm. Why not a public 
nteri.ng to rlect delegate^ to the forth
coming Duncan meeting?

COBBIpii
Women's Institute—Community Hall 

Problem Being Attacked

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Cobble Hill Women's Institute was 
held in the community hall last Wed
nesday when the president gave an 
address on the aims and objects of 
Women's Institutes and the cultiva
tion of a community spirit.

Members were asked for any sug
gestions for the better working of 
the Institute. Notice was given of a 
combined meeting of delegates from 
the three organizations interested in 
the community hall to meet the hall 
trustees.

Mrs. Bird. Mrs. Barry. Mrs. Steine. 
Miss McDonnell and Mrs. McMillan 
were appointed to represent the Wo
men's Institute.

The president reported that $35.00 
was handed over to the Farmers' In- 
atitute, being proceeds from refresh
ments at the fall fair. Proceeds from 
raffles amounting to $17.75, were 
voted towards a window for the In
stitute room in the community hall. 
The money was handed over to the 
trustees and the window is ordered.

Realizing the imperative necessity 
of raising funds to finish the hall it 
was resolved to arrange a cabaret for 
November !7th. Miss Peggy Steine 
kindly offered to take on herself the 
onerous task of ornnization. She is 
losing no time tor, on Thursday 
evening, she reported that Mr. Heaton 
himself would attend in person with 
his orchestra on that date.

A letter from the Cowieban W. I. 
was read asking the Institute to sud- 
port the proposed amendment to tne 
Municipal Act. whereby husband and 
wife should have the right to vote and 
qualify for school trustee under the 
one assessment, was heartily endorsed 
and the secretary was Rski^ to write 
to this effect to the Hon. Mrs. Smith.

In regard to the pressed classes in 
•pianiag there was little to report.

Mrs. Slewart-Hacleod is endeavouring 
to arrange for the purchase of spin
ning wheels at a reasonable price. 
Mrs. 'T. P. Barry and Mrs. Weeks 
were appointed a committee to obtain 
members for forming a dressmaking 
class.

Any member who had a few bricks 
around her home was asked to bring 
them for the purpose of building a 
chimney in the community hall. They 
are to be left with Mr. T. P. Barry 
or on the hall grounds. Nearly every 
member reported having a few. This 
was the best attended meeting for 
some months. One new member was 
enrolled. A hearty vote of thanks to 
the president for her untiri^ig w'ork 
on behalf of the Institute and partic
ularly a.s trustee for the community 
hail concluded the proceedings.

Delegates from the .A. O. F., Far
mers' Institute and Women's Insti
tute met the community hall trustees 
on Thursday evening at the home of 
Mrs. McDonnell to have a friendly 
talk and get suggestions as to the 
best ways and means of raising 
money to carry on the finishing of 
the community hall.

Mr. Allister Forbes was in the chair 
and gave his views on the matter. 
Nothing was decided but the meeting 
agreed that the trustees should call a 
public meeting in the near future.

The trustees arc Mrs. McDonnell, 
Women's Institute: Mr. T. P. Barry 
from the A. O. F; Mr. Allister Forbes. 
Farmers' Institute. Delegates rep- 
re.senting the Women's Institute were 
Mrs. Steine. Mrs. T. P. Barry, Mrs. 
Bird. Miss McDonnell and Mrs. Mc
Millan: Farmers’ Institute. Messrs. 
T. Wilkinson. S. G. Wolley, L. J. 
Calnan and D. Alexander; A. O.
A. Barry. G. E. Bonner and j. H. 
Smith.

.Another bee was held at the Com
munity hall on Saturday afternoon 
and some good work done. This time 
for some reason or other, there were 
not so many present and it is hoped 
that next Saturday the community 
will show a better spirit and bring 
tlieir hammers and come forth.

Those present were Messrs. R. 
Moulton, P. H. O’Farrcll. A. Barry, 
G. Regan. S. G, Woolley. The Boy 
Scouts are always on the job and the 
following Scouts were present. Assist
ant Scoutmaster T. Keene. C. Mere
dith. C. Barry. C. Bonner, W. Bonner. 
J. Barry. Bird and Jack Barry.

A meeting of the Cobble Hill school 
hoard was held in the school room on 
Friday evening. Mr. L. F. Walton. 
Mr. G. A. Cheeke and Mrs. McMillan 
being present. A letter from the sc- 
retary of the Sylvania school board 
was read asking the secretary of the 
local board to suggest a date and 
place where the secretaries from the 
different schools would meet and get 
suggestions leading to better social 
and High school education in this 
district

Other business included the school 
well which was attended to on Mon
day. Tenders are called for wood for 
heating the school

Mr. B. O. Breton is making a fine 
tennis court on his place on the Fisher 
road..

Mr. Wm. T. $teine was over from 
Vancouver for the week end.

Mr. J. .A. Porter has donated a door 
to the Community hall.

Messrs. Lock and Smith, butchers 
have dissolved partnership. Mr. Smith 
is carr>*ing on at Cobble Hill and Mr. 
Lock goes toN'ictoria.

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
British Made Film Pleases Everyone 

Peggy’s Pierrots Again

PvRRy** Pierrots were seen at Dun
can Opera House again last Wednes
day in an enjoyable musical comedy 
“Ship Ahoy.’’ The three ladies and 
eight men in the troupe gave an ex
ceedingly pleasant and witty perfor
mance. They deserved a larger aud
ience.

Of the Canucks* performance on 
Friday night the less said the better. 
They were a disappointment to man
agement and audience.On Saturday 
Mr. V. C. Scholey reduced the price- 
in order to offset in some ineasuce the 
fiasco of the preceding night, for 
which he was in no way to blame.

"The Cireat Day" apart from its plot. 
wa*i of very great interest to many as 
a film made in England. The scenes 
of London and the Thames country- 
-idc. as well as of Paris and the won
derful pictures of the Swiss Alps, 
were triumphs in themselves. .Arthur 
Hnurchicr. Bertram Burleigh. May 
Palfrey. Meggie Alhanesi and other 
English players were in the caste.

Writing from Dunblane. Scotland. 
Mr. E. B. McKay wishes The Leader 
to thank the good people of Duncan 
and district for the many kind letters 
of sympathy he has received since the 
passing of Mrs. McKay. She died 
without any suffering: in fact just 
fell asleep and was laid away in a 
beautiful place in Morningside ceme
tery, Edinburgh, near Mr. MsKay's 
two sisters. Mr. McKay writes that 
he still looks forward to teeing his 
Cuwichan friends again some day.

BANISH THE FLY
Fliea and Insects breed in the 
cracks and crevices of unprotected 

woodwork.
A Coat of Paint will prevent this. 

SAVE THE SURFACE AND 
YOU SAVE ALL.

We are the Local Agents for the 
Famous ’’BAP-CO” Brand Paint

MACKLIN & 

NAPPER, LTD.
COBBLE BOL. B. C. 
PHONES 14 and 18 

Gtoenlet, HudwiM, IM7 Ooodi 
Boot* aod Bh«M 

Bar Flour Feed

HATS AT SURPRISINGLY 

LOW PRICES
Women's Trench Coats, all sixesr only________________________S15.M
New and Fascinating Sport Sldrts in plaids and stripes, only _$7.75

J7.75 and $8.2$ 
16.75

Navy Serge Skirts for ___
Poplin Slurts, in pretty shades, only - - -
**f^ ^*”°**** crepe de chene and georgette, ^ ^ $9^

A Good Assortment of Sniting, Coating and Skirting 
Priced Away Below the Original Value.

iff
4.06 to $7.75
_________ev KA

Novelty Striped and Plaid Skirt Lengths, from .
All Wool Heather Mixture Coating, at P«r y^ -
Blanket Cloth, from, per yard____________________ ^$2.50 to $3.56
Plaids and Checks, for Children’s Dresses, from_________ 56f to $1.2$
Navy Serge, good for basketball bloomers, from, per yard _____75^
Georgette and Crepe de Chene, in all colours, at, per yard_____$1.75
White Flannel, S6-ins. wide, suitable for infants* wear, per yd.___$1.06
We are agents for Paul's Dye Works, Victoria. Any cleaning or dyeing 

you want done we anil be plea^ to send it down for you.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

ASK FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S

BEST
CASCADE BEER

IRE BEER WrraOUT A PEER
FOR SALE AT ALL 

GOVERNMENT VENDORS’ STORES
GUARANTEED FULL STRENGTH
Cascade Beer Has Been Made and Sold in B. C.

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
HARPER & TANNER, DISTRIBUTORS, 

DUNCAN, B. C.

THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE
Engines, Pump& Tanks, Cider Presses, Fanning Mills, Chums, Cream 
Separators, Milk Scales, Babcock Testers, Cream Cans, Dairy Sup- 
nUes, Bale Ties, Binder Twine, Hay Carriers, Cow Stanchions. 
Fittings, Spraraotor Spray Pumps, Wheelbarrows, Bain Wi 

Verity Plows, Harvest Tools, Wee MacGregor Drag Saws,

Bam
agons,

a. T. MICHELL
Massey-Harris Implements and Machinery 

Farm Tools and Hardware.
610-612 PANDORA AVENUE VICTORIA, B. C.

PHONE 1892

DON’T BE A PAPER BORROWER SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

ASK FOR LEYLAND’S 

QUALITY CAKES AND PASTRY
Eoles Cukes 
Jam Potts 
Lemon Curd Tarti 
Uieanon Tatts 
Cieam Pnlla 
Cnam Crisps 
Cieam BoBs 
Vanflls Slieea

Almond Slices 
Apricot Tarto 
VanllU Buns 
Fancy Genoese 
Coffee Creams 
Dondee Cake 
Blch Fruit Genoa 
Uanipan Genoa

Golden (Iced) 
Genoese (Iced) 
(Hiocolate (Iced) 
Sid Cake 
Haliers Cake 
Lii^t Fruit C^ene* 
Charlotte Bnaee 
Peach Cream Poffh

QUALITY PRODUCTS
w«>u gi

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
WHBBB CLEANUNB8S AND QDAUTT BEIGN

JAEGER’S 
PURE W(X>L 

WEAR

Iffi ‘VETTER 

Tiur STORE
*0Ui CENTtlHT 

CLOTHING 
FOR HEN

EVERYTHING IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS AT

POWEL AND MACMILLAN

SMART ONE-STRAP .SATIN PUMPS 

FOR WOMEN

These new one-riisp satin pomps are extremely attractive, end at the 
•ame time comfortable and light Hade with hand-tamed edee, 

lAuia heda, and graceful, medium narrow toco.

PRICED AT $10.50 PER PAIR
Ladiei’ Patent CoH Pumps, with Louis or (kiban heeli, hand-

turned loles, at, per pair_________________________________ |7.M
Ladies’ Brown Suede One-Strap Pnmpa, Lenis heels, at, pair___tllAt
Ladies’ White Kid Pumps, colonial style, hand-tnraed aoles, 

Louie heels, at per pair--------------------------------------------------- S12.0S

EVENING SHOES FOR MEN
Patent Colt Dress Pumps, low heels, turned soles, at per pair_S8At 
Gunmetal Oxfords, plain toes, turned soles, at per pair______ tSJSt

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
HURLBUT 
CUSHION 

SOLE SHOES 
FOR

CHILDREN

Man’s and Boys’ OutSttera. 
Han’t Woman’s and 
ChOdran’a Footwear.

-K- BROGUES 
FOR MEN 

AND WOMEN

WET WEATHER PROTECTION
Ensure good health by properly clothing yourself against the elements. 
We have a complete stock of ’‘Towers’ Waterproof Clothing** at prices 

that will stand comparison.
Hen's Long Black Otlsldn Coats, with clupa______
Men's Mediom Black Oilskin Coats, with clasps .
Men's Olive Khaki Hunting Frocks, with clasps__
Shield Brand Black Oilskin Apron Pants .

.$7.66 

.46 J6
-$6.75

Shield Brand Bla^ Oilskin Jackets, with clasps
Childs' Black Oilskin Coats, with buttons ______
Boys' Black Long Coats, with clups___________
Black Sou’Westers, each _______________________
Olive Khald Hats, each

-$S40
-$4.75
-$6.75

-$1.35
A full range of Rubber Footwear in all s^les.

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

Phones 21 R 2 and 17 L 4.

BAZETPS STORE
Phone 88 L. COWICHAN STATION

Teas, Coffees and 

Cocoas for .Every Taste
Empress Tea per lb.-------
hUlkin's^ Best Tea. per lb.

...60c
. .................... . ...65c

Nabob Tea, per tb. _____  60c
Blue Ribbon Tea, per tb._____ 60c
Tetley's Golden Tip Tea, per

tb.------------------------------------- 7$c
Our Own Blend Tea. per tb. ....SOc 
Our Own Blend Tea, 3 tbs.

for______________________ 11.40
Fresh Ground Coffee, per tb. 40c 
Jameson's Coffee. Is, per pkt. 65c
Empress Coffey Is, per tin----- 6Se
Malkin's Best Coffee Is per tin 6Sc
Braid’s Best Coffee, Is. tin___ 70e
Fry's Cocoa, halves, per tin —35c 
Cowan's Cocoa, halves, per tin 30e

Bournville Cocoa, halves, tin__SSc
Ghiradellis Chocolate, Is, tin ..60c 

3s, tin___________________ 11.75
These are a few of the many 

lines of <^uality Groceries we stoctc 
We buy tn small quantities and of
ten. insuring fresh, clean goods.
Fresh Fruit. Veg^L.ablea, Smoked 

Fish Daily.

Shelly’s Famous 4X Bread and 
Cakes

Try A Loaf Of Shelly’s Whole 
Wheat Bread. lOe a loaf.

BAZETTS STORE
AGENT—NEW METHOD LAUNDRT.

PboM MM, Ildiiay

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
Oaap Ctm, Ndrth Saanich.

BNOINBBM AND (XIMTSACTORS 
Marius Railway MacUss Shay

lynches aad Scows Built aud OvcrhanJcA 
EughKS aad Motor Cart RcMirad sad OvarhauM. 

Coulractors for House BuOdiaS. Blc£k Lightiag aad Watar Pow«r

laiwftiaa far Bba or CMotar.
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MAPUBAY
£uid Bit Salmon Aroond Fifty 

Poonda—Comiata and Ooinffa

One of the largest salmon caught 
in the bay this summer was that land- 
<d by Mr. Grorge Mutter and Mr. 
^orge Ailken last Wednesday mora- 
ing. Though there were no scales 
liandy to weigh such a specimen it 
-was thought its weight would be 
around fifty pounds.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Crane paid a short 
visit to the bay recently in their 
launch “Freda”. They returned to 
Deep Bay, Victoria,, where Mr. Crane 
and CapL H. C. V. Popham are in 
partnership in a launch and rowboat 
business.

Mr. L. C. Spiingett came back to 
-the bay last week for a few days and 
looks much better for his rest.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Knocker and 
their daughter Helen, who has recently 
recovered from an illness, paid a bncf 
visit to the bay last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. P. Biggar and 
their little daughter have left to spend 
the winter in California.

Mr. George Mutter is making good 
progress with his new boat house.

ORiENTEMENACE
TSammaty of Situation of Japanese 

in FHtiah Columbia

Writing in The Vancouver World, 
recently, Mr. J. S. Cowper summar
izes the indictment against the Japao- 

I Columbia<se in British Columbia as follows:— 
The indictment against the Japanese 

an British ColuipUa is this: that 
-whether he settles in the fishii^ vil
lages at the entrance to the Fraser 
-or in colonies adjacent to the northern 
Eshertes or lighthouses or wireless 
stations: whether he settles on the 
high lands that dominate the Fraser 
bridge or penetrates into the heart 
of the Okanagan settlements; or 
whether with his wife and family he 
:goes into the hundred or more Japan- 
<sc logging or shingle camps which 
mark the latest phase of the Japanese 
invasion, he carries with him a studied 
continuation of his life in Japan.

He is either a Japanese soldier or a6 
Japanese sailor. He may take out Can
adian naturalization (r) to help him 
aecure a licensed grip of the fishing 
industry but he is legally, spiritually 
and admittedly a Japi 
first. Under the civil o— - . - 
he has no power to renounce his prior 
allegiance to Japan.

Only Japan itself can free hnn .from 
his allegiance and Japan has never 

/•done it in the case of a single Jap:
«se in this province. Even the C 
adian-bom male children of natural
ized (?) Japanese are claimed for ser- 
-vice in the Japanese army and navy 
from their fifteenth to their fortict i

Cannot AstimUate 
The Japanese has no hope and no 

desire for assimilation. His Shinto he 
lief calls for the maintenance of race 
purity. Happily, the Japanese takes a 
pride in not diluting his blood with 
that of other races and we are spared 
a problem in miscegenation.

ft would be mischievous to quote 
the frank words of two Japanese in 
the Fraser valley who gave me their 
views on the uselessness of the white 
woman as a marriage partner. Who 
would want a white wife w’ith her de
mands for comfort and leisure when 
he can get a woman with a 69.8 per 
100 record as a childbearer, who will 
toil in the fields at weeding from sun
rise to sunset with a baby harnessed 
at her back and who can be sent out 
uncomplainingly by a well-to-do hus
band to work from 7 a.m. till 8 p.m. 
for a white neighbour for twenty cents 
an hour.

The same sense of racial para- 
mountcy which makes Japan refuse 
to permit an Anglo-Saxon from own
ing land in Japan or from oHicerinj: 
any of her 6.000 merchant ship, and 
which has led her to enact an C 
ental Exclusion Act of her own 
Iceep out the Chinese, makes the Jap
anese in British Columbia a nation 
within a nation. They correctly dc- 
scribe themselves as Canadian Japan
ese. They are not Japanese Cana 
•dians.

Not Economic Problem Alone 
Like the Chinese labourer, the Jap

anese fisherman or farmer or logger 
is at first a low-priced competitor in 
the labour market. But he docs not 
remain so and it docs not help 
thought to regard him merely as an 
economic problem. To be fair to the 
Japanese, he remedies as quickly as 
he can the accusation that he will live 
in a hovel and work for less wages.

He does undercut his white compet
itor at the start, but the Japanese 
menace is not the menace of cheap 
labour. It is rather that, possessing 
ambition and a passion for work, he 
achieves success, acquires lands and 
-possessions, wins a competency, but 
still remains an efficient, ambitious, 
unassimilable Japanese with no nat
ural institutions and no hope or de
sire to acquire Canadianization.

Commencing with twenty Japanese 
births in 1910, the number of Japan
ese born in B. C. each successive year 
has risen. This year it will exceed 
900. At its continued rate of pro
gression, It will, next year, be 1200. 
Evidences indicate that, as in Cali
fornia. the birth rate of the Japanese 
population is four times greater than 
that of the white race._______

UIBERPROSPECTS
Promiaent Opermtor Deseribet Export

Bosiiica—Production Problem

According to Mr. J. O. Cameron, 
Victoria, wfio addressed the Canadian 
Forestry convention in Victoria r^ 
cently, the export business of the 
British Columbia mills, apart from 
business with the United States, has 
doubled in two and a half years since 
the organization o| the Associated 
Timber Exporters.

Mr. Cameron showed that recently 
the Japanese have been the largest 
buyers from B. C. mills, and that 
manufacturing for the Japanese mar
ket requires a class of logs differing

from those in other markets. He in
dicated that special timber is requir
ed for these orders.

He also recommended that from the 
manufacturers’ standpoint the best 
class is that from Chinese merchants.

the Chinese are willing to accept 
_ variety of sizes, resulting in con
serving the forests and reducing the 
problems of the export manufacturer.

Future Export Businesa 
He forecasted a revival of the ex- 

Dorting bustness in the near future, 
ie continued:

“For the year last past the lumber 
shipments to the United Kingdom and 
Europe have been negligible.

“Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa have purchased sparingly. The 
Japanese have been much the largest 
luyers from B. C. mills.

“The Chinese market is, for our 
manufacturers in B. C.. most of all 
the one to be cultivated and enlarged 
If we could manufacture entirely for 
the China trade it would result in 
greatly conserving our forests ^ and 
render less difficult many of the prob
lems of the export manufacturer.

“Recently. Japanese' buyers have 
placed large orders for considerable 
quantities of hemlock square timbers, 
both large and small. Also for small 
square cedar timbers. These orders 
are quite desirable from the stand
point of the manufacturer, who has 
the various varieties of timber.

Labour and Cost of Production 
“The serious question now to be 

solved by the export manufacturers 
is how to get the price of production 
down to the prices offered by the for- 
ign buyers.

"It is a certainty that the buyers 
must come up on the prices they are 
wilting to pay, or the mills manufac
turing for export will go ‘broke,’ and 
that very soon, unless some means 
for considerably reducing the cost of 
production can be found.

“I know of no scheme for reducing 
the cost of production except by cut
ting wages, and I believe that the men 
now working in the mills are receiv

ing as little pay as present living con
ditions will allow, and I would not 
like to sec any further reductions made 
in their wages.”

COWICHAN RATEPAYERS*
> ASSOCIATION ^

A GENERAL MEETING
wiU be held in the

Old Hall, Cowichan 
Station

on

SATURDAY, OCT. 15th
at 8 p.m.

Business—Application of the E. & 
N. Railway Company to the Board 
of Railway Commissioners to re
move agent from Cowichan Sta
tion. AH ratepayers invited.

C. MOSS, President.

Opera House, Duncan
Friday and Saturday, 
October 14th and 15th

at 7.30 and 9.15 p.m.
Ralph Ince in

“OUT OF THE SNOWS”
A powerful drama of the great north- 
lands; a story of the strong men and 
strong women of the vast out-doors 

over which the Storm King reigns 
A story of the R.N.W.M.P.; they 

never let up until they “get their 
man.”

Other films to follow.

Admi.s.don 50^

A
GRAND
DANCE

will be held in the

C.A.A.C. HALL,
Cowichan Station

FRIDAY, OCT. 14
Mrs. Martin's Orchestra 

Admission, Including Refreshments 
81.00

DANCING
St John’s Hall, Duncan

Beginners’ Class, 8 p.m. 
Advanced Dancers' Class, 9 p.m. 

Six Lessons for 8?«00

Classes conducted by

T.T.MECREDY, Victoria
Opening Monday, October 17th;

I. 0. 0. F. 

Duncan Lodge, No. 17
A Special Meeting of above 
Lodge will be held in the 

I. 0. 0. F. Hall, on

Saturday, October 15tl
at 8.30 p.m.

Seci-etary.

Children 25c

mi
k, 4:

Monday, October 17th
at 8 p.RL

ONE NIGHT ONLY 
Official Moving Pictures of the 

DEMPSEY-CARPENTIER 
Championship Fight

Admission and 60d 
Reserve Your Scats Now 

Plan at the Opera House.

TRAFALGAR DAY—FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21ST

ANNUAL 

Navy Leetgue
BALL

IN THE C. A. A. C. HALL, COWICHAN STATION
Under the Auspices of the Sir Give Phillipps-Wolley Chapter, I.O.D.E.

HEATON’S CELEBRATED ORCHESTRA 

Admission $1.50, Including Supper

TAX SALE
SALE OF CROWN GRANTED MINERAL CLAIMS FOR DELINQUENT TAXES IN THE 

COWICHAN ASSESSMENT DISTRICT

t .1,. nMlix that on TuMday. the 8th d.y of NoTCinber, 1921. at the hour of elevcir o’clock in_ the foreooofl. at the Cottrt
„ ^ C 1 ih*!! offer for »»le, at Public Auction, the Crown Granted Mineral Claims hereinafter set out. of the awd

R"^£l";aid li« herSialter wt wt. for delinquent taxes rapaid by the said peraont. on tl- 30th day of June. 1921, and for 
SSTInd eJ^e^ i?dS wU advertising for said sale, U the total amount due is not .ooner pari

Owaer'a Name

Ridiard III. ML
rJ^n,''jj“^Pte^.*»rafted. end Sheftoo,

LWSCI. \,o., a.hu.
Deref. Co.. Ltd.

Prerat. J.C. Prerat. Wafted, uul Sheftoo. 
Dnhrtif'loieph ------1._-------------------------

Kama of Claim

ChrmalnoB 
Belle_______

yaliaoti Ftec. ___ 
International Frac

SfnsSr =
Sealtle___________

Lyruc Frac. rara-ra—

Here It I 
Btaefc Pri

ss
34 G 
9S C
i!e
56 G
57 G

111
ih
5 G
6 G 

149

Taxes CoaU Total

*2^ *255 ts-S
12.50
12.25

3.75
3.75

16.25
15:S?
1:55
S.50

16.75
16.25
11.50

3.75
3.75

3.25
1.75 

13.00 
12.50
7.75

§
3.75
3.75

5-.1S §
3.75
3.75 
3.75

5.75
8.35

6.50
13.00

10.35
16.75

13.00
11.50 \fS
12.25 3.75 16.00

11.75
lOJS

15.50
14.00

TONIGHT
AT DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

Grand Dance
In Aid of 1st Cowichan Girl Guide Funds. 

“One Good Tum Desen-es Another”

COWICHAN AGRICULTURAL 

SOCIETY

Hallowe'en Dance
MONDAY, OCTOBER 31St

in the Agricultural Hall, Duncan 
TICKETS $1.50, SUPPER INCLUDED.

Gospel Services
to the

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, DUNCAN 

SUNDAY AT 8.15 P.M.
Speakei^Mr. Wilson, Nanaimo 

EVERYBODY CORDIALLY INVITED 
NOTE CHANGE OF TIME

“SATISFIED”
THAT’S how our patrons feel after dining in oar spacious and 

well appointed restaurant Yon get meals which please, even better 
than Mother’s did.

Bring the wife and family and give them, not only a change, 
bat a TREAT at

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
WHERE CLEANLINESS and QUALITY REIGN 

PHONE 224

Dtud •> Dmuxa, B. C, thi. 2Iit dsy o( Srptraber, f92I. J. llAITLANTMXfUGALL.
Arawor iJtd Oftector

PHONE 801 BOX 490

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power House.)

GET OUR PRICES ON

LUMBER /.\D MLLWORK
Sashes, Doors, Frames, Steih-ases, Mantlepieees, Glass Buffets, 

Pantry Fittings, and Pum’ture Rnilt To Your Own Design.
Cut Prices on Door and Window Screens. 

ESTIMATES FREE

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our larg^ modera plant on 
Vancouver Island we carnr 
an extensive supply of B. C 

forest products, that put ns in a 
position to meet any or all dc- 
tnanus.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY

y Lumber 

, Limited
lAY, B.C.

TelegtapUc Addnaa: DUNCAN, B. C Phone 2S, DUNCAN. 
Code; A.B.C. 5th Bdidon.
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DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

Studcnn* Council Notet and News

What Art 6ur CoIoOrt?
On seeing the Duncan High school 

boys wearing green sweaters with 
white lettering, for their sports, an 
ex-student of the school naturally 
thought that the school colours were 
now green and white.

It was supposed that the Common
wealth had changed the original 
colours, garnet and grey, to green and 
white. This is not the case. Green 
and white sVeaters have been worn 
because garnet and grey could not 
be bought.

To make clear what the High school 
colours really are. garnet and grey 
ribbons will probably he worn hence
forth on the gM'eaters. if these are not 
of the proper colours.

Sports
Considerable discussion took place 

at the last council meeting regarding 
whether or not former High-school 
students should he allowed in the 
basketball teams which play in city 
league games, also whether ex
students should take part in inter
school sports.

It was finally decided that only 
students who have been on the 
register since September. 1920 shall 
play the city teams, and only students 
in attendance since September, 1921 
shall play in intcr-schooI games.

Taxes Please!
The tax for this term is SO cents 

per head. Fortunately for the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, the fall fair 
prizes and ribbons were distributed at 
the last meeting, so many of the 
students cannot plead that they are 
-broke!”

Library Committee
On the cabinet's recommendation 

this year’s library committee has been 
chosen as follows:—Gladys Pitt, Ken
neth Bradley, Heather .Anderson. Nor
man Brooks and William PIow*man. 
The library is now in continual u<‘e 
tinder the supers'ision of Hon. F. Mun-i 
ro. minister of libraries. '

Prise Giving Soon
These davs Duncan High school 

students refuse to talk of anything 
but the social and prize giving to he 
held on October 20th, in the St. John’s 
hall. Large groups and small groups 
discuss it vigorously in .school and out, 
and the minister of entertainment lives 
on it. All parents and friends of the 
students should come to this social 
at 8 o’clock, October 20th, in St 
John’s hall.

election lists of any legal force for a 
general election.”

In this way Alexander Smith, bar
rister. of Ottawa, prefaces an answer 
to an enquinr as to what voters’ lists 
will be used in the present general 
election. Mr. Smith at the recent ses
sion of Parliament was introduced to 
the privileges and elections commit
ter of the House of Commons to sub
mit such intei^retations on the Do
minions Elections Act as might oc
cur to him. with the result that the 
act was considerably amended.

Cnder the new Elections Act a 
British subject by birth or naturaliza
tion is entitled to vole if he or she is 
21 years of age. resident in Canada 
for one year and in the constituency 
for two months at the time of the 
issue of the writ.

wm ReviM Lists
In cities and towns of 2,500 popula

tion a person to be allowed to vote 
must have his or her name entered 
on the voters’ list before election day. 
In towns of 2.500 or less population, 
and in rural municipalities, persons 
otherwise qualified, whose names are 
not on the list, may vote by declaring 
on election day they are entitled to 
vole and at the same time have a 
voter, rc.sident In the same poll, whose 
name is on the list, swear or declare 
to the qualifications of the applicant.

“Once the writs are issued. lists.” 
.Mr. Smith says, ’•will be revised in 
every polling division in Canada and 
the basis of these lists will be the pro
vincial lists, as used in provincial 
elections any time within the past rwo 
years, except in such provinces where 
since the provincial elections, new lists 
have been prepared by sheriffs or 
municipal or other officials for, or as 
a basis of. provincial lists.

”To any such provincial lists will 
be added the names of persons now 
qualified and the names of non-quali- 
fied persons may be struck off. In

ANGLO-SAXON PEACE
By Stuart A. Clement 

Matriculation Class, Duncan High School. 
Winner of First Prize in Recent Essay Competition.

NEWElECnONAa
Ottawa Barrister Explains How 

Voters' List Will Be Prepared

“It is important to have it clearly 
stated that the Wartime Elections 
Act of 1917 has no application to the 
present election as that act is dead and 
gone forever, nor are Scott Act or by

persons may ................. .............
provinces where there are no provin
cial lists, as pointed out. then Uie lists 
are to be wholly prepared for the 
present elections.

“Notices will be posted in all the 
polling divisions, rural and urban, set
ting forth the days given to the re
vision of the lists."

Copy for Candidate
“1 nc rural registrar will furnish a 

typewritten or handwritten copy of his 
or her preliminary list fifteen days 
before polling to each candidate, and 
a copy of the additions not later than 
6 o’clock on the morning of the poll-

"The rural Ii.sts will not be printed 
as they are really open until the polls 
close on election day. In cities, towns 
and villages of more than 2.500 popu
lation the revision officer, who is the 
county or district judge, shall pro
vide for the printing of the lists and 
deliver copies to the candidates at 
least four days before polling.

'in this regard." Mr. Smith says, 
“it is well to remember that in urban 
municipalities names are added only 
by application in person, while in rural 
divisions the registntr adds of his or 
her own accord and also will add 
names submitted to him if he or she is 
satisfied they are entitled to be added.

“Provision also is made for a duly 
qualified person to get his or her 
name on before the aeputy returning 
officer on election day and to vote. 
There is no such provision in cities, 
icrwns and villages of more than 2.500 
population. In these, if a person’s 
name is not on the list before election 
<lay. he or she cannot vote.”

Great Britain and the United States 
have recently been celebrating the fact 
that for over one hundred years they 
have been living side by side without 
fighting. T!ie celebration of this won
derful event, which is probably one of 
the most remarkable in history oc
curred at the .*»merican town of Blaine, 
where an .arch has been erected to re
mind the people of both ccuntrics of 
the duty of maintaining peace and 
good friendship.

The educational department of Brit
ish Columbia has also asked the 
schools to celebrate this event in 
some way, and Duncan High School 
Commonwealth decided, at a special 
meeting of the council, to conduct an 
e.ssay competition, the topic of the 
essay to be "Anglo-Saxon Peace."

The last war between these two 
great English-speaking nations oc
curred in 1812. There had been very 
bad feeling between the two countries 
for a long time, and In the end war 
was declared on account of several 
minor injuries on the part of the 
British government.

The w.-.r was waged chiefly on Can
adian soil, and peace was signed at 
GI:ent in Holland on December 
twenty-fourth. 1814. The boundaries 
remained the same as before, and al
though we h.nve had many quarrels 
since, and for a long time the feeling 
was extremely hitter, we have had no 
war. and there have been no violations 
of boundarie.s.

A ReM Peace Treaty
But w'hy is it that we have enjoyed 

this long period of peace while our 
European neighbours have been nght- 
ing? It is the result of the famous 
Rush-Bagot treaty, signed in 1817.

This great agreement provided for 
the disarmament of all of the war- 
vessels on the Great Lakes, except a 
few small ships to put down smug
gling and illegal fishing, and for the 
removal of all soldiers from the fron
tier, except those used for police pur
poses.

This great experiment hac worked 
wonderfully well, as can easily be seen 

contrasting the conditions in 
Europe with those in .America.

In the Old World, the international 
boundaries were heavily guarded, but, 
nevertheless, WTirs broke out frequcni 
ly. Shortly after peace was signed 
at Ghent. Napoleon returned from 
Elba, where he had been confined.

spread over a long period, and wars 
are still being w-aged there. Many 
other violations of boundaries also 
occured in Europe such as the Franco- 
Prussian war, m which France lost 
two of her provinces, and the war be
tween Germany and Denmark, in 
which Denmark lost her southern 
province.

Finally came the most terrible of 
all «rars, the great European war, in 
which nearly all the nations of the 
world were involved. Although peace 
was signed at Versailles almost three 
years a^o, war is smouldering among 
the nations yet.

DUpatet But No War
While the United States and Great 

Britain have enjoyed peace for so long, 
they have had many disputes over 
boundaries, and other grievances, such 
as the .Alaskan Boundary Dispute, and 
disputes over rights of fishermen 
fish in foreign waters.

On the other hand, in spite of our 
small grievances, we have also much 
in common. We both speak the same 
language. Our forefathers came from 
the same group of islands. We agree 
in religious matters, and our inter- 
nctional trade is of great benefit to 
both countries.

-Agreeing as we do in so many im
portant points, the only kind of war 
possible is a commercial war, and if 
every citizen could be made to realize 
that what is good for the United 
States is not necessarily harmful to 
Qanada. but is more likely to be
beneficial, and vice versa, then all 
sihle ( ‘ 
inated
sihle chance of war would

and after gathering together an army 
he fought his last battle at Waterloo, 
at which he was defeated by Welling
ton and Btucher.

This ended a period of European 
war of nearly half a century in ex
tent. and people hoped that a per
manent peace would follow, but their 
hopes were shattered in 1852 by the 
outbreak of war in Crimea. Almost 
every nation in Europe bad a hand in 
this struggle.

After this war broke out in the Bal
kan States. This series of struggles

1 all pos- 
be dim-

Surely the result of the Rush-Bagot 
treaty, which was a great experiment, 
should be a lesson to the world. It 
has done wonderful work in America, 
and. if it is tried in Europe it is sure 
to do splendid work again.

Statesmen representing all the 
countries of Europe are now gather
ing at Washington, to discuss dis
armament. and let us hope that they 
will be successful in bringing about 
the disarmament of the armies of 
Europe.

The countries of Europe have been 
overtaxing themselves for centuries 
to keep up huge armies and navies to 
maintain peace, and they have com
pletely failed. Why not disarm all 
soldiers not required for police pur
poses. leave the boundaries unfortified, 
and enjoy the comforts and advant
ages of peace?

W. H. SNOW 
Baritone

Voice Production - Song Coaching 
Singing

P. O. Box 481 — ^ Duncan

SPIRELLA CORSEHERE
For Appointmenta 

CaU or Write 
AGNES C. STREET 

Jaynes Block DUNCAN

Willard
Because—

Itrepresentsthepeak 
of automobile starting 
and lighting battery 
development, reached 
by years of specializa
tion.

Every Willard Battery it 
backed by V^llard reputa
tion, with us here on the 
job to 8M that you get the 
top-notch service every 
Vnilard user haa a to 
expect
“The Electrical Shop"

LOCAL BRANCH

SPARKS CO.
GOVERNMENT ST, DUNCAN 

Phono 299.

I Woman Puts On Spectacles
(This was written by a woman in 
answer to an inquiry by the Ca
nadian Daily Newspapers Asso
ciation: “Do you read newspaper 
advertisements?”)

Newspaper advertisements have 
an irrestible fascination for me. 
Sometimes I know I shouldn’t 
take the time to read them—but 
I ahva.vs do. Of course, I don’t 
mean that I always read them 
ALL, but I certainly read some 
every day. I even read the men’s 
ads. There is a certain satisfac
tion in surprising one’s husband 
with up-to-date information on 
things only men are supposed to 
be interested in.

I used to have a prejudice against 
Life Insurance until I read the 
advertisements. I thought the 
premiums were too much for my 
husband to pay, but an advertise
ment I read changed my opinion 
about that at once. And I got my 
husband to make a will and ap
point a Trust Company as his 
executor because of an adver
tisement I read about it, which 
set me thinking.

But, of course, the advertise
ments that interest me most are 
those of domestic things. When
ever I order groceries, for in
stance, I find myself asking for 
the things whose names are fa
miliar to me through reading the 
advertisements in the newspa
pers. They may not be better 
than others, but as I don’t know 
the names of others how can I 
tell? Goods that are attractive
ly and regularly advertised al
ways strike me as prosperous, 
and prosperous things must be 
good, othenvise they wouldn’t be 
prosperous, would they?

And when I am buying things 
for my toilet I alw'ays buy the 
well-known things, although 
salesgirls try to sell me others 
sometimes. I never let them, 
though. Why buy the unknown 
when you can be sure of the 
quality of the known?

And I find my friends like to talk 
about the well-known things that 
they eat or use or wear—like 
foods, canned soups, cheese, cor
sets, gloves, washing machines, 
and things like that So there 
must be something in a name

after all The way I feel about 
it is that no busine&s man would 
spend a lot of mone) to advertise 
a poor article; therefore, those 
things that are advertised must 
have superior qualities about 
them. And I have found that ad
vertised articles, far from cost
ing more than unadvertised 
goods, can very often be bought 
for less. At least you know what 
you should pay for them—the 
makers tell you generally in 
their advertisements.

As for the advertisements of the 
stores, some of them are not as 
attractive as many of the more 
general advertisements, but I 
just couldn’t shop without them. 
You see, I am like many other 
women. I have a young family, 
and I cannot get out too often 
during the day. But I read the 
store advertisements regularly, 
and by doing so know just what 
is being sold, and I can always 
telephone my order if I can’t go 
out conveniently that day. That,
I think, is the great value of 
advertisements to women in the 
home. They do keep one well in
formed. Don’t yon think so?

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 

ASSOCIATION
We hare lerenU eiMjairies for 

Grade Jeney Cows to freshen 
soon.

FOR SALE
Grade Holstein Cows. Some good 
heifers. Brood Sows.

WANTED—Young Pigs.

Wm. Uehrin Fleming, Secretary. 
Box 235, Dnncan

Eiderdown Pillows 

and
Fealber Beds

need spcdal equipment and slalfui 
handling.

---------OUR----------

eqnipment and skill are unexcelled
In the PacUc Northwest

New Method Laundry
Sole Agents 

Messrs. DWYER A SMITHSON, 
DUNCAN. B. C.

CITY
SECOND-HAND STORE

Agricultural Building, 
DUNCAN, B. a

For Bargmins see mo at the ahova 
atore. I buy goods for cash, oeU 
or exchange Fumitnra, Crockery, 

Implements, Toole, etc., etc. 
Anetkm Sales arranged on short 
noUeo, either at your residence or 

at my store.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

E. HOLMAN
FliooaS92B. P. 0. Box 268 

DUNCAN.

FOR do YEARS
at the pnhlle aerriee in Cowichan 

as undertaker

B. H. WHIDDEN 
Phone 7* K. Night Phene 74 F.

FOR SALE
at Cowichan Bay 

Seven-roomad house corns
grand view; atanding in lix acres, 
under cnltiTstkin, splendid water 
supply.

Price $7^.

C. WALUCH
Real Eitata and Insnranea Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. B.

The house that chimes with quality

Kelway’s
Cafe

1109 Douglas Street,

Victoria
for Up-Ifland Residenta 

Cars and Taxis to all parts of city.

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Repaira of Bmy Description 
Screen Doon and Sashes 
Made to Order, Any «■« 

Cucumber Frames 
Carpentry and Cabinet MeUng. 

Phone 69 X.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

PRICES ON

SHOE REPAIRS
GREATLY REDUCED. 

TRY

OGDEN,
THE SHOEMAKER 

Next B. C. Telephone OiSce.

WB SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
MiOtary Soles and Heels
NEOLIN and RUBBER SOLES 

For Prompt Senrice and High 
Orado Work, try 

TAIT, THE SHOEMAKER, 
Next to Kirkham’a

W. DOBSON
PAINTER end PAPBRHANOBR 

Wallpaper and Glaaa 
KalaomlnIng 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Boa 122.

DOMINION HOTEL 
Tatea Street, Victoria, R a 

200 Booms. 100 with Batt..

Coma and visit na. 
STEPHEN JONES.
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lOG OF m SOKUM
Konipa In First In l«ake Wsshinstoo 

Race—Placed Eighteenth

There may be some of your readers 
ght like to hear of

n yai ................... ........................ .
der Cup race on Lake Washington a 
few days ago. so the following lines 
will give the experience of her captain 
^nd crew.

who mii_
_ . nly I

dian yacht that took part in the Rud>

10 might IHce to hear of the trip of 
the good ship Sokum. the only Cana-

Tuesday, September 13th. We took 
iboard at Wilcuma that old sea do 

H. W. May. who signed on as deci
hand, and getting away at 10 a.m.» 
bucking a flood tide nearly all the way, 
we made Friday Harbour. San Juan 
Island, at 2.15, where we put on 56 
gallons of gas and reported to the 
U. S. A. customs and got our clear
ance papers.

We then proceeded to Centre Island, 
Lopez Sound, 42 knots. Here we an
chored for the night alongside of an 
American yacht, who saluted us when 
we set sail the following morning at 
A15, across Rosario Strait, our course 
being E16S.

Now the troubles began, for we en
tered a dense fog, barely being able to 
see a ship's length ahead, the whistle 
being blown every few minutes. Know
ing our time of running to Deception 
Pass to be 1 hr. 20 mins., we were anx
ious that after running 1 hr. 30 mins, 
wc had not picked up the pass.

Suddenly we espied a pile. Engine 
was immediately stopped and Mate 
May took soundings and reported four 
fathoms, an.! anchor was let go. We 
then could hear the waves rolling in 
on the sea shore, but could see noth
ing, not even was the pile visible. 
Shorttly after weather lifted for a few 
minutes and we caught sight of our 
pile again, so we decided to make fast 
to it. Here we had to remain for three 
hours and twenty minutes, not know
ing where we were.

When Pof Lifted 
At 1 p m. the fog lifted and vanished 

and we discovered we were off the fish 
trap south of Deception Island Pass, 
very little out of our course, the tide 

DO doubt having set us down.
A council of war was held and we 

<lecided to head straight on and get 
through that nightmare of a pass, De
ception, and made Randle Point, or 
Clinton. 32 knots, just under the five 
hours, where we lay just under the 
shingle mill for the night.

Thursday. 15th. Another very thick 
morning, Godney Island even being 
obscured to vision, so a trip ashore to 
Ace the vast town of Clinton of twelve 
houses, after which we set sail by com
pass till we picked up Pt. Edwards on 
the mainland, where we nearly went 
ashore as we headed in a bit too close.

Soon after this a curious, unpleasant 
rattling noise was heard in the engine 
room, so the engine was stopped. We 
discovered the eccentric of the water 
pump was broken. Nothing was much 
said, but the only thing to he done was 
for Deckhand May, like Charon of old. 
to ply his brawny arms and muscles 
to the sweeps, which he did manfully, 
and rowed us to Meadow Point, a few 
miles short of the locks at Ballard.

Here Commodore J. Griffiths, of the 
Seattle Yacht Club was got in touch 
with, and was, luckily, on his way out 
on the Sueja. He was intercepted at 
sthe locks and came out to us and in
formed us that the race we had come 
II knots for. had been postponed. He 
Icindly took us in tow and brought us 
in safety through the locks to the 
Seattle Yacht Club, about six knots, 
where we received every kindness and 
hospitality, and tied up alongside their 
splendid floats.

Bells in SeatUe
Nine pleasant days were spent in 

Seattle, which is easy of access from 
'the yacht club on Lake Union by 
street car or motor car. The Univer- 
•sity. which is in the Old Exhibition 
rOTounds, was particularly fine, and so 
^ the fine peal of bells which are 
■chimed twice a day by a blind man, 
who uses an embossed hymn book to 
read the tunes he has to play. 

Deckhand May during this period w*as 
aid off as he had to journey to Cran- 
irook to give a lecture on the sailing 

of small boats. His place was taken 
by Capt. A. M. Ashby, of the Seattle 
Yacht Club, and a trial trip of the 
course round Mercer Island, Lake 
'Washington, was made on Friday 
.23rd, the time taken being four hours, 
ififty minutes for the 31 knots.

Next day was the eventful race, the 
Sokum starting second over the line 
at 12.10. in thick weather, sailing by 
compass. Mr. Daniel Pratt, of the Pa
cific Motor Boat, was the scrutineer 

-.aboard, no engine being allowed to be 
touched after five minutes from start
ing, and all clocks had to he covered 
during the race. The Sokum over
hauled Mr. J. W. Lough's Sealth be
fore reaching Bally Peninsula, and 
kept the lead all the way. pa.ssing the 
winning post at 4.54.4, first.

But, alas, owing to her being six 
minutes ahead of her time she was 
placed eighteenth in the order of the 
twenty boats that crossed the line. The 
winner was Paul Carrigan's Macushla, 
her time being only fourteen seconds 
under the five hours. Only six min
utes separated the first boat and the 
twentieth, the race being timed to fin
ish at 5 p.m. It was the best handi
capped race that the Seattle Yacht 
>Club has ever run.

In the evening a fine ball took place 
-at the Yacht Club, which was attended 
by all the beauty and fashion of Seat
tle.

Crew and Pomp 
The concluding lines about the trip 

•.are contributed by the deckhand, Capt. 
A. M. Ashby.

The Sokum tied up at the Seattle 
Yacht Club, September 25th, with a 
full crew but a broken pump. I don't 
know what happened among the crew, 
but Commodore J. Griffiths instructed 
me to report to Commodore Lane for 
duty on September 25th. This I did 
at 6 a.m., ana found the Commodore 
turned out. Pump being in good or
der, we cast off, 6.15 a.m., it being a 
dark and ugly looking morning.

We negotiated the government locks 
about 7 a.m., and after passing Ballard 
Beach, began to head into the weather. 
Afterwards the wind shifted to astern, 
so we hoisted sail to help and steady 
us. The weather even between the Is
lands was not exactly pleasant for a 
small boat, but the old ship made good 
passage.

All morning the Skipper had been

having dark forebodings, and off Ca- 
mano the engine stopped. "I told you 
so.” But it was only an empty gaso
line tank. Skipper-engineer started 
the engine again, after a struggle, and 
we soon made Deception Pass, as we 
had a fresh quartering wind and sail 
was hoisted again.

We took on gas and headed into 
Cornet Bay, Wlrdby Island, as by this 
time it was blowing too hard to at
tempt crossing the Straits. Tied up at 
Cornet Float when the wind blew 
great guns all night in the Straits. 
Next morning we had to w’ait for the 
tide, so we went ashore and gathered 
eggs and mushrooms.

Eggs and the Chef 
Made Deception Pass Monday noon. 

Say. it was some “Stir Up,” and things 
shifted places in the lockers and eggs 
were broken, but Sokum is a good 
boat. There was a nice long swell in 
the Straits. Wc made Friday Harbour 
and put on gas. We expected to find 
relations there, but were fooled: so the 
chef had to cook our suppers. Made 
Roche Harbour at dark, Tuesday. 
27ih. It blew another heavy gale, so 
we remained weather bound all day. 
Inspected lime kiln and what remains 
of the Bellevue Poultry farm: put on 
stores, the skipper having a fear of 
lack of provisions.

Wednesday, 6 a.m., we cleared 
Roche Harbour and by 9.25. after a 
lovely trip we picked up our moorings 
off wilcuma, bringing to a close a 
trip of 280 knots. The deckhand hopes 
the commodore will again lose his 
crew and sign him on. as. although 
rough weather was experienced, the 
trip was most pleasant, and sure thing, 
the Old Man is "some” navigator.

YEA^RODUenON
Volorae of Poultry and Dairy Business 

Increase»»Valuet Less

Mr. L. F. Solly.~WcsthoIme, has 
just completed a report on the dairy 
and poultry industries. As In former 
years it is for the last twelve months 
and covers the Cowichan Electoral 
district.

Poultry Industry
320.000 doz. eggs at 38c__ $121,600.00
105.000 tbs. market poultry

at 18c------------------- ------- 18,900.00
Sales chicks, hatchi|k eggs 

and stock-----------------— 26,000.00

Total .»$166.500.00

A great increase in production is 
shown this year, but due to lower 
prices, the total value is much the 
same as last year. The 1920 figure 
was $166,000; the 1919 figure, $120,500. 

Dairy Industry
220.000 gals, of milk at 32c.J$ 70,400.00
75.000 tbs. of sweet cream

at 75c per lb. fat -------- 21,375.00
140.00 lbs. butler at 62c .... 86,800.00 
Sales stock and animals

butchered _____ _______ 22,500.00

Total ...$201,075.00

This compares with 1919 produc
tion of $15^000.00 and 1920 total of 
$234,740.00.

A slight increase is shown in total 
production, but values are less, due 
to much reduced prices.

NEVER SAY DIE
North Cowichan Red Cross to Con- 

tinue—Wm Aid Health Centre

bn

The North Cowichan branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross society is not to 
be allowed to become defunct. Though 
a general meeting to decide its fate, 
held in the Cowichan Women’s In
stitute rooms, Duncan, on Friday 
afternoon, was not well attended, those 
present were strongly of the opinion 
that it would be a disgrace to the dis
trict if the North Cowichan Red Cross 
society was to go out of existence, 
especially when its war record was 
one that was envied alike by larger 
and smaller communities.

Mrs. Fleming, of the Victoria, 
branch of the Canadian Red Cross, a 
lady who has often visited the district 
spoke to the meeting and encouraged 
the members to take up the work again 
and to start afresh to make their 
peace time record as excellent as their 
war time record.

Apparently the best objective in 
this ristrict for the Red Cross was 
Health Centre work. In Victoria, 
however. Health Ctntre work is but a 
branch of their bigger works.

Mrs. Fleming described most graph
ically the new work which the Vic
torian Order has undertaken, that is 
the work shop for the crippled sol
diers. At this work shop, which is 
the first of its kind in Canada, are 
employed twenty men, whose dis
ability is one hundred per cent.

Those who wish to work in this 
shop have to pass a' test under three 
doctors, who must prove that they 
c?.u r>i work in the open labour mar- 
i.ei ’:’he doctors decide how many 
h.oiir., a day each man can work. They 
have men working from one to eight 
hours a day, according to their con
dition. They are paid 40c. an hour.

This is a curative and not a finan
cial help. It can never be a financial 
help owing to the health of the men 
employed, very few of whom can put 
in a whole day's work.

This is a very big undertaking. The 
Victoria branch have opened the way 
and it is hoped eventually to establish 
these work shops all over the do
minion. Mrs. Fleming asked for sup
port and sympathy in this work and 
invited everybody to visit the shop in 
Victoria to see the men at work and 
to gain visible proof of the good that 
is being done.

Among their other works the Vic
toria branch look after the returned 
men. single and married, during the 
harder winter months. They work in 
with the G. W. V. A. in this connec
tion. No overlapping is allowed. 
This also is a big undertaking.

Though the meeting was primarily 
a Red Cross meeting the majority of 
the discussions centered about Health 
Centre matters. Mrs. Fleming gave 
some good advice regarding health 
centre work and organizations and 
these will be referred to the Health 
Centre committee.

The election of officers took place. 
Miss Hadden handed in her resigna
tion with regret As she could not 
be persuaded to take over the presi

dency again. Mr? T. Pitt was unan
imously elected to that office for the

Mrs. L. T. Price, as secretary and last 
ear's committee, namely. Mesd:

ensuing ^ear She will be assisted by 
year's c
C. Dobson^ F. S. Leather. F. Bret- 
tingham, H. .A. Patterson. E. H. 
Knocker, F. L. Stephenson. G, A. 
Tisdall and V. M. Sejrup. with the 
addition of Miss Janet Hardy. Mrs. J. 
L. Hird and Mrs. F. \’an Norman. 
The Rev. F. L. Stephenson was re
elected vice-president.

With such a number of officers it is 
expected that the North Cowichan 
branch Red Cross society w'ill be 
heard of in the future as resuming its 
activities in the district with the 
Health Centre as their main work and 
objective.

GENOABAY
Canadian Transporter Due Next Week 

—Baaketballere Getting Fit
One C. N. R. liarge with 200,000 feet 

of lumber left last week for prairie 
and U. S. points. The s. s. Canadian 
Transporter is due next Monday to 
load pickets for Australia.

Mrs. G. R. Elliott and Miss Phyllis 
Elliott have returned from Seattle and 
arc now convalescent after their re
cent operations. Everyone Is pleased

I learn that they are both recovering
•ry satisfactorily.
There arc no more vacant houses 

here now. The only one which was 
vacant is now occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Knee, who have come from 
the Hillcrest Lumber Co's mill at 
Sahtlam.

Mr. Haynes, Post Office inspector 
paid an official visit here on Tuesday.

The basketball team has been 
practising hard lately. The Genoa 
Bay team .should l>e a strong one when 
more practice has been obtained.

Fishing is brisk these days. Lind- 
ley, Ernest and Frank Brookbank of 
Duncan paid a visit here during the 
week end and were very successful,

;____;____1____________________ t______ t_____________bringing home some heavy bags.
here was a general exodus 

week end. Mrs. Harry Smith, Mrs.

GREAT BOON FOR 
SMALL m OWNERS

Dunlop Rubber Company’s 
New Straight Wall, 

31x4 Cord Tire.
Users of cars taking 30 x 3}^ rims 

have now available a Straight Wall 
tsrpe of rim, v.'hich allows the use of 
a 31 X 4 Straight Wall Cord Tire, re
cently developed by the Dunlop Tire 
& Rubber Goods Co., Limited.

This 31 X 4 Cord Tire, as previous
ly stated, is made to fit the new 
Straight Wall rim in 30 x 3^ size, 
and it.s introduction at this date is 
particularly interesting because the 
31 X 4 Straight Wall Cord Tire re- 
pre.<ient.s an extension of the Straight 
wall principle in tire-building to the 
smaller car tire. This makes it 
possible for owners of “Brisco,” 
^Chevrolet,” “Ford,” “Gray-Dort,” 
“Maxwell” or “Overland” cars to use 
the new Straight Wall Tire—if they 
so wish—by converting their pres
ent Clincher Rims into Straight Wall.

Rim makers are now supplying 
30 X Z'/j Straight Wall Rims to in
terchange with 30 X 3!^ Clincher 
Demountable Rims or Solid type 30 
X ZVj Clincher Rims.

The new 30 x Z'A Straight Wall 
rim is exactly the same as the 32 x 
3K' Straight Wall rim except time 
it is twenty-three irches in dJametcr 
imtead of iwtnty-five.

“31 X 4 Straight Wall” introd*ji*e.4 
a new size in Cord Tims, one tJiat 
ur.doubtedly will be very uouular be- 
cniis-e of the lecords it ^11 set for 
tn-mcndoui mileage.

One Car Maker has already adopt
ed the new Dunlop Cord Tire for 
equipment purposes, and the pros
pects are that others will follow the 
example immediately.

31 X 4 Strai^t Wall Cord is snp- 
ied in both “Ribbed” and the weU- 
iDwn “Traction” tread designs.

Troughton, Miss Gladys Elliott. Miss 
Wollaston, Messrs. J. King, George 
Ritchie. S. T. Chapman and L. W. 
Turnbull all spent the week end in 
Victoria.

Mrs. T. P. Fairbairn is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Strain.

Everybody know*
that la Caaada thara ara mam

Templeton’s 
Rheum&tic Capsules

YOUK WINTER’S

WOOD
GET IT IN NOW 

For best prices and best wood, dry 
or green, all guaranteed dean and 

knot free, see 
R. H. WILLIAMS.

Duncan F. 0.
Cedar Posta tor Sale Also

SoU tbam aU ethar Bhaamatle 
Baaaadiaa combiaad tor Rhaw* 
natlam, NcwHla, Nraralgia, 
Sciatica, Lambago, etc.

Maay doetoia prcacribc thcob 
aaoat dmggiata acli thcak Write 
for free tnal to Templeton. TorootOb

SOLD BY C. G. WHITE

The following notices can be ob

tained at The Leader office:

ON CLOTH
Shooting and Hunting Prohibit

ed, each -----------------------------**d
Shooting and Fiahing Prohiblt-

od,each------------------------------ *S*
Trespassers Prosecuted, each —15# 

ON CARD
For Sale, each ______________ lOf
To Let, each------------------------- lOp
For Hite, each —
No Admittance, -
No Smoking------
Closed----------------

_8 for iSt 
-S for 2Sf 
-8 for 2Sp

A TIRE
FOR YOUR FORD 

From $15.50

FOR YOUR BICYCLE 
From $2.75

FOR YOUR BABY BUGGY 
FromSOd

PhOlip’s fire Shop
FRONT STREET

STOVE WOOD
Delivery Guaranteed Promptly 
Special Price on I.aTge Orders

HAULING OF ALL KINDS
A. R. FREWING Phone III. C. M. ROBERTSON

VICTORIA’S FAMOUS BEER

SILVER SPRING
NOW ON SALE AT YOUR 

GOVERNMENT VENDOR’S STORE 
BETTER THAN PRE-WAR DAYS 

Made from Malt tuid Hope only.

BE SURE AND ASK YOUR VENDOR FOR

SILVER SPRING
SILVER SPRING BREWERY, LTD. 

VICTORIA, B.C

WHY RUIN YOUR EYESIGHT
by using a poor light?

Why not use a lamp that makes reading and working by lamp a 
pleasure?

Try the Aladdin Lamp, the oil lump with a mantle, from 
$11.00 to SIOOO

or the Quick Lite Gasoline Lamp, l itn two mantles, $13.03. 
Absolutely Safe an«l Trusiwonby.

Also Quick Lite Lanterns, $10.30.

Can be used in your poultry hou.-c.'^,
COME AND SEE THEM DEMONSTRATED.

Mantles for the Aladdin Lamp ....................... . ................ ..........50f

Chimneys for Aladdin Lamp...... .................................................. ........... sOf
Blantles for Quick Lite Lamp, per pair .............................................35f

HADDEN’S GASH HARDWARE
Late J. H. SMITH, LTD. PHONE 23

JUST ARRIVED
A FRESH SHIPMENT OP

PERRIN’S HIGH CLASS BISCUITS
AT THE QUALITY STORE 

Serve them for afternoon teas or luncheons.
Your guests will be delighted.

English Cracknels for fancy filling, per lb. __ ____________________70<
Malto Creams, a ddightful sandwich, per lt>. . 
English Arrowroot, best for children, per Ib.
Ahemethy, real English style, per Ib. ... ...... .
Ginger Nuts, small style, per lb.___________
Fig Bars, a dainty filling, per lb.__________

Macaroon Snaps, fresh and crisp, per lb._____
Cream Ruffles, per Ib. ________ _____________ __

-50d

Chocolate Opera Cream, per lb. 
Cocoenut Rings, per Ib._______

-50d

Animals, assorted varieties, per lb.
Coco Bar, per Ib. --------------------------
Columbine, per Ib. _____________

_50,

-60<
Custard Cream, the newest variety, per Ib. .

CUT

OUT

THIS

AD.

PHONE
2-2-3
The Quality Store

KEEP

IT

FOR
REFER.

ENCE

HIGH CLASS GROCERIES
FOR WEEK-END SELLING

at prices which represent a saving to you.

Donalco Sockeye Salmon, Is tall, per tin —_______ ______________45^

Crystal White Soap, 9-oz. bars, 5 for___ _____ __________ ______40e

One bar of Soap FREE to every purchaser of five bars.
Davies' Corned Beef, 1-lb. ti"s, per tin __ _____________________35^

Paco Cooked Meals, as.<^.$rtcd ricties, 2 for ______ __________ „35f
Snowcap Pilchards, halves, 9 for ____________________________$1.00
Jutland Sardines, Canadian i»a».k, per tin............................ ................ lO^
Nagahoolie Garden Tea, per lb. ______ ____________________ ___ •JSf
Quality Brand Coffee, fresh ground, per lb. _________ ________ 50<
National Soda Biscuits, per packet...... ..................................... ...........23^

Tillson's Aluminum Rolled Oats, per packet_____________ _____ 40f
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins, 15-oz. packets, per packet___________ 30^
Keemun Congu Fine.st China Tea, per Ib.__________ __
SHELLY'S BREAD. PER LOAF, 9<*, 3 FOR_ _ _ _

-$1.25 
-----25f

FREE DELIVERY SCHEDULE
Townsite, daily.. 
Townsite, daily.-

.._10 a.ra. Buena Vista Heists___

... 4 p.m. Buena Vista Height
Quamichan Lake and Tzouhalem, Tuesdays and Fridays 

Somenos and District Wednesdays

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 

SERVE YOU

HARPER AND TANNER
QUALITY GROCERS

PHONE 228 FREE DEUVERY. DUNCAN. B. C.
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COWICHAN AND C. N. R.

We are constantly beinf reminded 
by the authoridet in charfe of die 
Canadian Nadonal Railway that this 
huKe system, spanning the Dominion, 
belongs to the people, that the people 
are paying for it and that, therefore, 
the people should use it, presumably 
in p^erence to other lines.

This being so the people of Cow- 
ichan are co-owners of a huge com
mercial undertaking. Their credit 
and pocketbooka are at suke. Nat
urally diercfore they have an interest 
in that part of it which is within their 
own borders.

At the present time it is recognised, 
by all who are not wilfully blind, that 
die line from Sooke to Shawnigan will 
not be a producer of revenue for more 
years than we care to tuegett The 
whole line from Sooke to Cowichan 
Lake, the present end of the steel, is 
not being used, save for one freight 
trun a week. In its present state it 
ia a dead loss to the people of Canada.

For eighteen months past the Dun
can Board of Trade has been making 
repreaenudons to the railway author- 
ides with a view to putting this line 
on a paying basis and developing the 
resources of the district. "Further 
consideradon," "present lack of funds” 
and a promise by the heed of the line 
to investigate the situation at some in
definite date represent the progress 
made. «

Anyone who cares to investigate the 
rituation will realise that in the eon- 
■truction of a short branch line to 
Cowichan Bay from the present is
land line of the C. N. R. is the begin
ning of a revenue which, with the un
doubted return of lumber activity and 
the development of lumber and min 
eral in the country about and west of 
Cowichan Lake, will swell into very 
large and highly proftuble propor
tions.

Here is a theme on which the poli- 
ticians can hang schemes for employ
ment and development of esped^ 
benefit to this constituency. The C. 
N. R is closely allied to the Dominion 
government and, while election pro
mises are not worth the proverbial 
powder, it is high time that the people 
who own the road should insist that 
that portion of it in the Cowichan 
electoral district should be put on a 
proper dividend earning basis.

This effected, the extension of the 
line to care for Cowichan Lake buri- 
ncss. now rapidly developing, and to 
afford some measure of access to a 
long isolated community around Clo- 
oose would follow aa a natural 
sequence.

present ground on sufferance exempt 
from taxation, through the kindness 
of the Cowichan Improvement Com
pany and their agent, Mr. J. B. Whit- 
tome. This ground U now subdivided 
and likely purchasers are to-day look
ing over the property, and 1 am pretty 
sure it will be sold verv shortly. One 
cannot blame the holders for putting 
the property on the market as the 
taxes have been very heavy.

Many will say that the city should 
have bought this property as a re
creation ground for the people of 
Duncan and district. True, the city 
should have when they first incorpor
ated. but, unfortunately, it would rob 
them of taxes.

During the war period 1 approached 
Mr. Mossom Boyd.asking him to give 
the ground as a memorial to those ol 
the club who had fallen, but he stated 
so many interests beyond his were 
concerned that he could not do it.

When we think of such fine fellows 
as Urookc-Smith. Lipscomb. Combe 
Martin, V ictor Hobday, F. M. Hilts, 
Suupcr. Boothby. Fawkes, Capt. Wat
son, Capt. M. Gorc-Langton and 
others who laid down their lives, and 
about fifty more of the club who en
listed. we realize that ’’the flannelled 
fool at the wicket** as Kipling describ
ed him. was not altogether a minus 
quantity in helping to adjust the issue 
of might against right.

It is often remarked "But it isn’t 
cricket." These few wrords have be
come quite famous and the inference 
is clear. The playgrounds of the 
great public schools have taught us 
all so much, and not the least that of 
playing for the side and not one’s self.

Just to show what a team Cowichan 
had before the war, 1 append an 
extract from "The Leader" of Octo
ber 2nd. 1913. when we played the 
.Australians in Victoria. Many of the 
cricketers in Cowichan to-day will be 
interested.
^ Cewiebaa C. C.

T. llirclay b. CrawIorO ......

— ... Vtnithan & and b. Cr 
f. F. b. Crawford .
II. II. Hayward a. Campbrit t 
F. M. llilla b. Crawford .
R. St, V. Bairnall b. Crai 

\V. Hundock. not out . 
E. >V. Carr Hilton, b Craw

AuatraUana
S. II. Emery, b Itafnall ___
E. R. .Mayne. b Vaughan ..
G. S. Ilrown. b Bagnall .... .
L. A. Cody, Ibw. b Curgenvi 
W. llariMey. b llagnall ....... llariMey. L __
C. G. Macartney, b Curgenveo _____
I*. S. Amoit. c and b Curgenven ______
J. X. Crawford, b Curgcnveii _______
.\. Diamond, not out ------------------- --
A. A. MaiUy. c .Mc.Xdam. b Vaugban . 
C. C. Camf-brif, b Curgenven

Karnes to conjure with—Macartney. 
Bardsley, Crawford. Mailey, Emery, 
Main. etc. We were asked to play 18, 
but the committee of the club con
sidered that the XI. that won the 
championship should take the field.

I may say that it has cost us indi
vidually ^any hundreds of dollars to 

ir engagements since thefulfil
ception of the club.

in-
Many a time a

first class player has been unable to 
take part through tack of funds, and 
very often our men have gone when 
they could tl! afford it.

\Ve have had. during the last few 
years, some vcr>* good friends. w*ho, 
when the outlook was black, came to 
our assistance. We want one or two 
of these good friends now. The Cow
ichan Golf Club had no difficulty In 
raising $4,000 (eighty debentures at 
$50.00 each), can’t w*e do the same?

If I were |o make up a balance 
sheet for the* cluli, I should put it 
thus—

Assets—Pavilion. $50.00: roller and 
cutter. $100.00; material. $10.00: good 
name. $100,000.00.

Liahilittes-rKIL, but no ground.
I have often heard it remarked, and 

it has repeatedly been said to me by 
members of«othcr teams we have met. 
how they like playing Cowichan. as 
we always played in such a sports
manlike manner.

In conclusion 1 would like to thank 
the following gentlemen for their 
support :-iCoI. Collard. C. B.. Capt. 
L. W. Huntington. Major C. C. Clif
ton. Major W. H. Hayward. Col. G. 
E. Barnes. Col. .A. E. Hodgins. Mr.
E. \V. Paiison, Mr. H. .A. Patterson. 
Col. W; H. Matthews. Fleet-Surgeon 
H. F. D. Stephens. R. K.. Mr. W. H.
F. lkinicton. Rev. F. G. Christmas. Mr. 
J. H.t Whittome am] many others. 
.Also the press for their regular re
ports of matches. I have an album, 
given me by Col. Hobday, in which 
I have pasted the Cowichan Leader’s 
accounts of every match played since 
we started.

Yours very truly.
E. W. CARR HILTON. 

Duncan. October 10th. 1921.

EVERYWHERE IN CANADA 1HE SAME
la Halifax or Vancouver, Dnnea.n or Montreal, the price of 

Semi-readj Clothing is the same 
and the quality is the best that can be put into a suit or 

Overcoat at the price.

Our Fan Stodc of Suits is now arriving daily.

$35.00 TO $50.00 PER SUIT
Come in and look them over.

DWYER AND SMITHSON
IMPERIAL GENT.’S FURNISHING STORE DUNCAN

APPEAL BY

The Mayor 

of Duncan
By recent proclamatioiL^>o^^B^ig,

again directs attention to the appal
ling watte caused by fire.

He points out that this watte is an 
irreparable loss, that it has to be paid 
for in hard cash by the entire popu
lation, collected through the fn^nm 
of Fire Insurance Companiea.

It imposes a burdensome tax upon 
industry and thrift, and snbstaatiaUy 
sds to the coot of living

Every msn. woman and child in 
Canada is psying cither directly or in
directly. a sum approximsting $500 
per annum to cover the losses by fire.

Fully 80% of tUs heavy lose is pre
ventable, in other words, it caused by 
carelessness or neglect on the part of 
the people.

The remedy is education and en
lightenment

The Governor General has again 
proclaimed a

Fire
Prevention

Day
This is to be obserred on

Saturday
Next

October ISth.

It is recommended thst:
1. AH dwellings and their surround

ings be carefully inspected by their 
cupsnts and all conditions likely 
cause or promote the spresd of fires 
removed. j

AU public bnildtngs, stores, ware- 
hdBies, etc. be inspe^ed end dcaned 
of rubbish in order to reduce fire 
hasards and msintain health and 
safety.

3. AU hotels, theai 
other institutional buUdings be in-

iifr
Satisfactory Printing
Soms men ss, they see es- 

tnmeiy pieased with the work 
done in our o&es. We certsinly 
do onr best to csrry out onr ens- 
tomsrs' wishes. Ws do work 
which win be s credit to ns end 
s tonree of

SATISFACTION 
TO COSTOMEKS.

Espsrisnee, skUl end crcry'iiic. 
chsnicsl fscility ensbis os to do 
artistic and np-to-dat« print!nc, 
Pieaas csU.

The Cowichan Leader

CHURCHSERVICES
Oetofarr 16tb-21«t SomUy after Trinity 

Qnawfrtiaw tt Pif *a 
II a.m.—llarrnt Thankdfieinc Service. 
Fridajr, S P.IB.—Choir Practice.

Cowichan Station—Sc. Andr«w*a 
Stmtlay, 3 p.m.—Even«onr ChiWren'c Day. 

' Fnilay, October I4ih, 3 p.m.—Harvest 
•estival. I'rrachcr, Rev. C. H. Andrcwi, 

Rev. F. L. SccphcMoo. Vicar 
PImmIM L

atres, hospitals i 
1 buildings be 
ision made for

CORRESPOl u
ANOTHER DISCLAIMER

To the Editor Cowichan Leader. 
....Dear Sir.—It seems there have been 
complaints and also mention in your 
paper that an undertaker drove 
through the streets of Duncan wi'h a 
body, which was not properly covered 
and I wish the public to know that I 
was not the guilty party.

Yours etc..
L. C. BROCKWAY. 

Duncan, B. C, October llth, 1921.

CRICKET-AN APPEAL.
To the Editor, Cowichan Leader, 

Dear Sir.—I am afraid this is rather 
S long letter, but. if you can possibly 
find space in your columns 1 shall be 
obliged.

THE COWICHAN CRICKET 
CLUB.

Bom 1912 — Died 1921.
Aged 10 years.

R. I. P.
They played the game. 

Winner! Pacific Coast Cnampionship, 
1913 and 1914.

Attention Mn PMMathropist and- 
Sportsmaa! t

Are you aware and xre gou i^mg 
that the above shotfl<r ha^n, when, 
for a few thousand dollars, aa^Jto la^ 
ves^seot .we wU) say. yoo^can save 

i CoM^a Afl riltber valuable asset?

1HE /BEST TONIC
FOR FALL

^ONA
A coinbination of pcptoniiod iron, 
malt, manganeae and oxtnet of 

manhuaa.

It is a raeonatmetiTe tonic and the 
prico ia 11,26 per bottl^ at

WHITE
TMB DRUOOI8T 

Fhone It vi O, Box 21<
Thii iton ww diM at b Vm
area ic pj«.
. Soday Honia » to 6.

,4? ftweV 4

spected and provision made for all 
changes necessary to protect the oc
cupants from da^er in the event of 
fire.

4. Fire driUs be held for the 
children in all schools, for the in
mates of all institutions and for the 
employees in all large stores and fac- 
tones in order that a greater degree of 
safety may be ensured by acquainting 
the occupants with the best and most 
expeditious mode of exit in time of 
danger.

5. Special instruction on the subject 
of fire prevention be given by the 
teachers and by municipal officii in 
the schools and that sum appropriate 
literature as may be made ava^ble 
be distributed to the pupils.

Examine your stove pipes. Warn 
the children against matches.

On behalf of the City Council, I 
entreat your hearty co-operation.

THOMAS PITT, 
Mayor of Dustcaa.

RECITAL
THURSDAY, OCT. 27th,

8.16 pJtt.
at Odd Fellows' Hall 

Duncan

Mrs. Wilson-Jones
auiitcd by

Mrs. Edna Baiss,
HcdcUiit Roycl Inch Academy of 

Uiuic.
Tickets, ILpO, St Preroet'e Store, 

DiueeB, and Baxetfe Store, 
Cowichan.

8t Vary’*, twnwmm
i r».i».—Sonday ScKoel.
} y.ifi.—Fveiisont.

It. |ahn Baytbl. Doacra

R«t. Aribor nisdrtat*r. A.K.C, Vkat

ft Micbatl and All Angala, OicmifiM 
M a.m.^Sunday School.
7.30 p.OL—Bvenaong.

AH Sointt. WmbolfM 
11 0.01.—Matins and Holy Ccamnsion. 

Crohea School Row
3.30 Mn.-Chtldren*a Service.

Rev. R. D. Porter. Vicar.

BL Andtnr’o Prtabvtcrloa Charch 
10 a.fn.—Sonday School.

-•Men.Ing Service.II a.m.—Men.ing Service. 
7 f.m.—Evening Service.

Sebieel:

HlaiMer: Rev. A F. Umm, MJt

Mcthodlat Cborcli
11 a.m.—Maple Bay.
2 p.m.—S. S. 3 p.m.—Service. Sotnenov
3 p.m.—Sunday School it Adult Bible Class,

Rev. ). K Bwler. 8^

Cahvry BapUct Cherefc. OmmIms
II a.«.--Uoni!ne Service.
3 n.m.—SanCar 
7.M ,.w—Erata.
Om. Bir-Thltd TawCir. • ,w.

Ew. E. H. rode Pnur. PIwm II B.

I. tk< Odd Pdlinn' HaU. 
Wednraday—Service at • p.m.

The Cowietidh
COrSDBNCIBD A.DVBRTI8BMBINTS

^Fy Sole. Fc 
Sitnatiena VsMtTTcenT^ far’okS

so cAta per ieaertioo U nee peld iT^dTsaee.

WANTED—Everyone to know that the aab- 
tcriMien price ct The Lcedcr from thia date 
(o DeeetnW 31at. 1921. ia SOe. Ae ‘

WANTED-Liatinea of rcridcntial eed ranch 
properties. C WaBiefa. Reel Eatela and

VANTED—Fmit and Clatna for canning. 
Write or phone vhat yea have to offer. 
S^ich^^noing Co.. Ltd.. Sidney. B. C

WANTED—Beordera. The Qoamiehen Hotrf. 
Duncan, haa vacancies for a limited number 
of boardera at reduced rates. Terms eo 
application.

VANTED—To rent or ou lease, with the op
tion of purchase, small farm for poultry in 
or near Duncan. Apply P. O. Boe 404.

wanted—Gentleman’s saddle for children; 
also. For Sale—A row boat, e^sp . Mrs. 
Mansfield, Cowichan Station,

WvANTED—Jersey cow. freth, slate price and 
^rti«lari lo V .Spence. P. O. Ilo* 214,

WANTED—A lew day-old heifer calves. Mrs. 
Xormtn WillUms. Weatbolmc. or phene 23Y

WAXTED-Small.t E>Ld—nmsii. improvTO acreage, with 
dwelling and out buiMinits. terms must be 
moderate. J. R. Benson. 201, Clinton Flaer. 
New Westminster.

WANTED—One young 
->«o White Wyandotte 
D. Dove. Phene 43 3

Jersey family cow; 
t^and Lcgbem pullets.

WAXTED-Esperieoced dromme 
local dance orchestra, moat be a 1 

further panieoUrs^ apply to P.For
35S. or phone I

for new 
live one. 

O. Box

PLANT NOW—Blood Bed Wallflowers and 
Sweet Williams. Strong plants, 40c. doxen. 
Yearling red currant trees, lOe. each. $1.00 
doten. Philip Fremlto. Duncan. Phone

POULTRY BREEDERS—Send 2Sc in money 
order or postal note to J. R. Terrv, Depart
ment of Agriculture, Victoria, B. C., for Egg 
Record and Account Book. Begin keeping 
records of your jpHeta right now.^Ilc

CORDWOOD—CuT by contract. Co 
for sale. Mtwic and Waddy. Cowich 
tion.

Cordweod

LOST—On Monday morning, between Bank 
of Commerce and Li«anor store, Dnocan. ■ 
tinderbox (ignitor). Rewa^ ou returning 
to H. B. Hayward.

LOST—Suit Case, brown leather, contaioa 
clothing and letter. Return to J. W. Young, 
Canadian Bonk ^ Coauneroe. Reward.

LOST—On Sundai^ between St. Mary^ 
church and Mn. TiadaU’s residence. Semeh- 

wull silver hag, reward. Please phone

LOST—Between Duncan
ver cigarette caae^with__________ _______
mtside comer. _ FijidCT..,rewarded. Captain

and Wesiholme, ail- 
initials. H.K.R.. on

LOST—On Ffuni street. Duncan, small, I%ht, 
tan coloured pup (terrier), child’s fiet. Any
one harboring after thia notice will be prose
cuted. l*honc 69 X.

REWARD-Por information leading 
covery of Jersey heifer, age 17 monihi 

' >r three wi 
of this b 

isly aa Ibe
!ing able lo l____ ______

her. Of course, sm ta not in your beef 
Imriel f but H you have' pro^ ^ her being 
in your neighnour’a. please notify owners 
to save further expense and searching, or 
phone Baictt. Cowichan Station. \\'addy 
and Mawle. Cowichan Station.

A efcargu uf^lto iiHIHmII la g.
swtiiimiuii whtn a bM uusuhir ia rn^iA.

To entme inipwiiiu In ibe enrreat Imuc 
aJI Cendenaed Adviiilaimiini mmt to in 
BCFOU WEDRESDAY NOON.

FOI'R SAl Casdae ineubater, 
* ^ aa erde

J?T

J. A. Unge. J 
coover. B. C.
• w, 1 ,.jTO acrea,'right on lake.^]% 
J. A- Lange.^719 Pender Street. W.,

Map
cash.
Vau-

FOR SALE—Fear-room dw^U^ wHfa hath- 
foo^^ rity water Uid usTTleetrie light 
—large woodabed ""

adjoining acre of pasture. Fifteen minut^ 
walk from Duncan post office. Price 13.750. 
«sh or terms. Apply Owner, P. O. Bex 572,

»OR SALE—G.____
g«n$* Wppm wieiu Orders booked now. 
Ru^in, Ooummhaa Lato. Duncan. Pbeoe
»4 U.

Old Cooatrj Cox’a 
era boohed i

F(DR SALE—Magoort strawberry ruancro 
from vimn plama. good root growth. $1

’’Kilaalrm Mariorie,” four months old. 75;

■idrnng the breeding and quality of theae- 
■n»^s the prices are rema^bly low. H. 
Parker Smith. Lakes road. Dnaeaa.

FOR SALE-SaddIca. britBca. hamem. toots, 
plows, euhivater. separators, fneobator*.. 
stoves, heaters, wbedbarrowa. srasbers. dress- 
era. conches, dining chairs, tables, baby 
buggies, beds, cribs. roBer skates. Thorpe'e 
store. Duncan.

moo per I.OoT G. A. K*gS, Co
7Se

__Act.
Cobble

FOR SALE—Netted Gem potatoet, $1.50 per

well
per

sale—Bone, deniomt and fiamesa.

m i ij na la
BuB association have 

iersey bull. “Blossom’s

CITY OF DUNCAN

PREPARATION of VOTERS’ LIST fur IMS

L^sc Holders tad HouseboMers sr* re- 
minded (hat if they with to get oa the City 
of Dnncan Voters List for the ensuing year, 
they must, not. later than October 31st, take 
the oecMsapp declaration at such and Ale the 
same with the undersigned, who will be pleased

Persons who me *tbe* r^sic^ owners of 
pro^y art not-rc^nireU to take any aefloa

M-ESC.^^,G.^C.^C^

OORPORATIOR OF THE OTT OP 
DUNCAN

LOCAL JHFMVEMB3n

the flrat aitliog ef

REWARD—Five dollars—Lost at Maple Bay. 
on the lOlh insianr, .\berdcen terrier bitch. 
6 months. Col. Sheridan Rice. Maple Bay.

TO LET—Excellent pheasant ami lutiJ 
shooting, by day or season. Box 300. Leader 
office. Ihtncan.

FOR RENT OR SALE—Finn, sea frontage, 
flftcen acrea cultivated: also good graxing. 
Convenient house and modem plumbing. 
Further particulars. Box 4, Dnncan. Phone

FOR S.\LE—TobBn hammerless shot gun. 12

$30.00. George F. Mdmb. Cobble HHI. 
Phone 3 L I.

FOR S.\LE—Pure bred Holstein heifer, from

Hone 187 M.

FOR SALE—A few White Wyandotte breed- 
ing hens, cocks, pullets and cockerels, ex-

crab apples, maenificent quality, terms, 
cash. .Apply W. II. Mahon. Duncan. II. C.

FOR S.M.E—Fine young piga, six weeks old. 
Apply T. Hartl. Shawnigan Lake. B. C.

FOR S.ALE—Pig feed cull potatoes. t»er ton. 
$19.00: |>er sack. $1.00. Bagshawe Bros., 
Cowichan Station.

FOR^SALE—A strong, light trailer. I’honc

FOR SALE-Good clean 40-gal. oak barTds. 
$2.25 each, soft wood barrels, ft.50 each, 
delivered, Cowley. Cowichan Sts*- t.

FOR SALE—Last year’s mo**.i 5-j»a ugcr 
Chalmers, wire wheels, with spare in • -od- 
id condition, reasonable terms, and the *iec 
is right. Central C^rage. J. Marsb. Yo- 
prictor. Phone lOg.

FOR Sale—We have a few used shot jrtins 
and rifies for sale. Phillip's Bicycle Snop. 
Front street.

to suit the times. Apply W. Basett. R.R. 
No. 1, 5laplc Bay. Duncan.

FOR SALE—One grade Goemacy cow, $75: 
atso one grade, 2-yuar-otd heifer. $50.00. 
Both to frtahen this month. PlurDC 129 P. 
Lionel Hmslowe.

FOR SALE—“LadT Terringtou." registered 
hackaey marc. aKsolutely uolet to drive, 
tingle or double: also set of single haracaa 
and dcmoeral, good as new, first reason- 
able offer accepted, terms if required. R. 
TuB. R.M.D. 1. Duncan. Phone 89 G.

FOR SALE—Aoplea. just a few only left, per 
box: Kawiek Codlingi, $2.00: Ribsteoc

Sire It ’’St. Owens Golden Ud,’’ .No. 7104. 
Anjme wishing to Join the association, noti
fy F .J. Bishop. Caretaker: or Wm. S. Bar- 
ton. secretary, Cowichan Station.

‘n»e Cowichan Cotnmerrial College will open 
in Duncan about >«. bolding day
and^emlnr d*ffiea fai $torthand. Typewriting, 
npoh-kceping. and other comiueimal snbjeett. 
Thii school will present an excellent oppor
tunity for y------------- ................................

for convenimee of out-of-town sti.____

tend ■

________ .jT the
purpOM of acettnng two members to repre
sent Dnnean on the district advisory eom- 
mittee. The meeting will be fellotm by a 
concert.

Phalr's Funeral Parlours. Trunk Read. Dun-

•nd cmr mmor equipment excels xny other to 
tbe city. Our ears will call for you and take 
yoo home. Also Licensed Emhalmer and Lsdy 
Aasisunc. Residence and office Phone 263.

Receipts froi 
Irs. Cowley, i 

ehestn
■sret arranged recently by 
lied lo $482 10. Expenses 

I. 1113.80; hall and. orchestra and artistes, 
lights. $59; advertising, posters, etc.. $47.05: 
CMiumes_and decorations. $40.62; sundries.

.\H tyrabers of the Cowichan Chapter. I. 
O. D. E.. are invited to allcnd a progresn've 
bridge and five hundred evening at “The 
Grange. Somenos, on Friday. October 14th. 
■t * p.m.. by the kind invitation of Mrs. G. 
A. Tfsdall. Small collection taken to defray

30 p.m.. you will be doing 
1st C'swlchan Ctri Guides a 

if you patrunixe the Grand

expenses. 
Tl'onight at 8.30 

yourself and tbe 
real good turn . 
Dance whidi is 
House. Duni

you patrunixe the _____
being beU ia tbe Onera 

.. . _nean. to raise funds towards hall 
aecommodaiion for the Goidca.

. Jargaret'a 
tieolara ae« ad' '

St. Awdrew’a Pi 
MHjj^lio^fOf Tc

hai;. every Moodav t 
... October 17th. For par- 
ivertisement on another page.

Picsbyterlaa churdt.—Rev, J. 
~ ' of the most dia-

Preabyt^n 
on Sunday mommg at

prtacbera of tto

1?* P«-*chOOl UM
! Duncan Chfld Welfare dinie of the 
p. Health Cmtrcj held mt

of the Cowichan

? tP; held monthly on the
lht"w2«i^s S'SSuute ** ^ "

A converaaxiooe in aU 
Public Library wfll be held 
tober 20th. from 8 to 12 p.o
institute______
mission, Heludtng supper, SOe. 

The Crtble^gm Wot

TINDERS WAHTID

ESi

cst er aey tender

: BOnCBB

•BOOCm» r CMT TM

l» .«iw -' ‘‘74
:t

XM ii’WI OTflCJL ’’cvxii

fr^ 8 to 'l2~ii^.lik^la^ttoWomm^» 
Rcm> Cards, music, daocfaig. Ad-

InstjtuU pr^

SSL’S? 
%. 'ESlg"DSS.*

,Th. lUlro. or lE. Ki.,'. ho.

. St J.*.'. kdli.TVu.*.T. nS5rV,:±5
studenta an invited.

m^T^Scadon actoal ho«i an Friday.
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J. Islay ^flutter
. Lands Timbtr

KOTARY <*UBUC
Mining Properties

FOR SALE
Twelve scres^ 4 miles distant from 

Duncan, of which 8 are cleared, good 
four-room house, bam, stable, sheds 
and chicken hou^; water sup
ply.

Price 12,500. Easy terms.
Five acres close to Somenos Station, 

about 3 acres ciMred; four-room dwel- 
UnsL 8 large chicken houses.

Price $2,000. Easy terms.
Lots and acrea« in and adjoining 

Duncan from $100 and upwards on 
easy terms.

PHONE No. 245
OFFICE: ODD FELLOWS* BLOCK. 

DUNCAN.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Prepatatory Class for Bays 

under 10.
All Subjects. Unsic and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
MISS DENNY, R.R.C, or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN.-BJl. 

Duncan Phone 141H.

LC. BROCKWAY
LICENSED EMBALMER 

and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Comer of
CRAIG AND INGRAM STREETS 
Calls answered both day and night. 

TELEPHONE 844

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

^rite ns for prlcos before 
purchasing elsowhere.

1401 MAY ST., VICTORIA, B. C. 
AIsx. Stewart, Mgr.

J. MORTIMER ft SON 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Soldiert* Memorials. 

Designs and Prices on A^IIcatloo. 
72D Courtney Street* Victoria.

PHONES » and 12S

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Fairbanks-Morse 
Home Lighting Plants

Snbtertbe tor 
THE LEADER

ROYAL DOULTON
That qnaint old country pottery. 

Aa a gift that la different. Royal 
DoultaD will appeal to you. It is 
a chazxning addition to any home 
and is ornamental as well as use

ful. We have tt in tea sets, salad 
bowls, berry sets, plates and cups 
ind saucers.

DavM Switzer
“lii.

Mrs. H. Gibaon, of Vaneoover, is 
the guest of Dr. and Hra. H. P. Swan, 
Dunean, for a we^

Mrs. E. B.. Fry has returned to 
Duncan after spending the past 
month visiting friends in'VictoriL

Major P. T. Stem, who recently 
underwent an operation at Victoria, 
nnfortunately caught a chill which ile- 
vrioped into pleuriry. He is slowly 
improving.

At the convention in Victoria last 
Friday of the B. C. Fire Insurance 
Agents, Hr. R. W. Whittome, Dun
can, was appointed a member of the 
council of the organisation.

A despatch from Ottawa, dated 
Saturday last, contained the announce
ment that Hr. C. H. Price, Westholme 
bad been appointed returning officer 
for the Nanaimo constituency during 
the forthcoming federal election.

Friends of Hrs. G. W. Cowhand 
learned with regret last week that she 
was seriously ill at Bremerton, Wash
ington, where she is now living. Since 
leaving Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. Gow- 
lond were at Port Alberai for some 
time.

Tuesday, December €th, was offic- 
iallv announced last Thursday as the 
Federal general election voting day. 
Nominations will be made on Novem
ber 22nd, and the new Parliament will 
be summoned to meet January 17th, 
1922.

Notiflcation has just reached Ed
ward F. Miller, Jr., a Duncan High 
school student, that he was successful 
in passing the supplementary exam
inations held recently in Victoria. The 
two subjects were history and Latin 
authors.

Mr. Alex. Herd, Somenos, informed 
the Cowichan Liberals on Saturday 
that he had been asked to allow his 
name to go before the Liberal conven
tion next Saturday as a candidate for 
the Nanaimo riding. He said he was 
ready to stand.

Messrs. Crosland Bros, forwarded 
from Duncan last week by parcel pMt 
to England the first shipment of this 
season's crop of sweet pea seed. Ri^ 
niar shipmenU will follow this month. 
One consignment is going by frei^t 
via Panama, later on.

About a score attended the Vimy 
Social Club meeting on Gibbins road 
last Friday night. Mr. W. H. Dwyer 
was in the chair. It was decided to 
call for tenders for clearing the site 
of the proposed hall and steps were 
taken to get In moneys promised for 
the building.

On Friday evening last, about 
twenty Japanese met in the Methodist 

! church and heard the Rev. Sadao 
jNakanishi. Japanese missionary, of 
Victoria, address them in their own 

! language. Hr. Nakanishi expecU to 
conduct similar services in Duncan 
once in two months.

Harvest festival at St. John's 
church, Duncan, was observed last 
Sunday evening. Flowers and fruit 
had been happily employed by the la
dies in decorating the church. A large 
congregation attended. A children's 
service was held during the after
noon. The vicar, the Rev. A. Bisch- 
lager, officiated.

Mr. J. Charles McIntosh, late mem
ber for Nanaimo constituency, has 
been appointed Junior judge of the 
County Court of the County of Nan
aimo at $5,000 a year. His predecessor 
In the representation of Nanaimo, Mr. 
J. H. Shepherd, w'as appointed in
spector of dredges on retiring from 
the House of Commons.

The Rev. J. J. Nixon, formerly of 
Duncan Methodist church, arrived 

'with his family on Tuesday. They 
are ocaapying the new cotUm built 
on Mr. Nixon's property, Norcross 
road, Somenos, during the summer. 
Hr. and Mrs. Herd, of Lulu Island, 
ami two daughters, accompany them 
for a few weeks’ holiday.

Mr. John N. Evans recalls that Hr. 
W. F. Crate, whose death m 1871 was 
referred to last week, operated a small 
grist mill on the creek draining Quam- 
ichan Lake. His home was on what 
is now the Fry and Taylor estate. His 
son, Adolphus Crate, lives on Salt 
Sprina Island and his daughter mar
ried Hr. Peter Boudot, senior, who, in 
the early days, kept a little store on 
the Indian reserve opposite Hr. W. P. 
Jaynes' residence.

A recipe for catching salmon is 
provided by one of our oldest and most 
respected resldente. Instead of snoot
ing on a verandah, induce some well 
disposed person to row you around 
Comehan Bay. Meanwhile yon dote 
in the stem sheets until a fifteen 
pound cohoe leaps aboard and drops 
plumb on your waistcoat This act
ually happened last Sunday. The 
well disposed person landed several 
well placed whacks on the fish ere he 
could escape and the old and respect
ed resident breathed a prayer of 
thankfulness that his watch had safe
ly emerged from the scrimmage.

MARRIAGE

Cowiche Creamery
THIS WEEK WE OFFER

No. 1 King Apples, properly graded and packed, for
$2.00 per box.

A limited supply of cooking apples at $1.00 per box.

OfSce Phone 37 Feed Phone NOW 242

SPORT AND PLAY
Golfers Take Advantage of Weather- 

Four Holes Available

The recent lovely week-ends have 
brought out the golfers and though 
only four holes are available on the 
new links, the energetic and enthusi
astic members of the Cowichan Golf 
Club are keeping their eyes in, ready 
for the time when the whole course 
will be open for play.

Everyone is quite of the opinion 
that these links are prettier than the 
old ones at Koksilah and, what is bet
ter still, experts arc of the opinion that 
-they will prove to be more accurate 
and perfect links.

Badminton in Duncan 
Several more players put in an 

appearance in the .Agricultural hall. 
Duncan, last Saturday afternoon and 
some excellent games resulted. It is 
thought that the limit of indy players 
in the Duncan Badminton Oub is 
practically reached.

The men are the minority in this 
club. It is hoped that now that an 
evening has been secured for play, 
more men will take advantage of be
coming mmbers.

Duncan Tennis Club 
The Duncan Lawn Tennis club 

have decided to hold a dance in the

is to be 
Year but

The rule of the road 
changed soon after the New xe«r uui 
due notice will be given, according to 
a statement by Hon. Dr. King, min
ister of public works.

JOB PRINTING
WB PRINT

LETTERHEADS 
BILLHEADS 
ENVELOPES 
PAMPHLETS 
CATALOGUES 
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS 
CIRCULAR LETTERS 
CONTRACT FORMS 
DEBENTURES 
FUNERAL NOTICES 
MENUS 
BLOTTERS 
DODGERS 
POSTERS 
SHIPPING TAGS 
VISITING CARDS 
GREETING CARDS 
BUSINESS CARDS 
WINDOW CARDS 
WEDDING STATIONERY 
PROGRAMMES 
RIBBON BADGES. ETC.
COLOUR PRINTING a Specialty

.\gricullural hall. Duncan on Monday 
November 7th, Thanksgiving Day.

This dance is in order to raise funds 
for the next payment due on the land 
purchased by the club last year and 
to do some necessary work on the 
two additional courts it is hoped to 
have ready for play next season.

BasketbaU
Practices have been going on 

.steadily for the last two weeks and 
the league teams are shaping up well. 
Owing to the spurts day at Nanaimo 
on Saturday, the High school team 
will he unable to play their first match 
in the league on Friday evening.

The matchr' to be played to-mor
row night arc now;—Girls: Epworths 
versus United Garages; and Scarlet 
Runners versus United Merchants.

The B. C. lemsiature begins 
uesday nextsessions on Tue

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

lifaiiislTKiiiiKi III
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COWICHAN LEADER 

Duncan, V.I., B.C.

2 3is
Lower Low Wiier S6m: Halt Tide* 33ra.

Cticmalna*. LadjrMaith, aad Osborne Bay- 
Higher High Water 18m: Lower Low Water 
30m: HatrTidra 20m.
. Tod Inlet. . Saanich Ann—Higher High 
Water 14m: t.nwer Low Water 35m; Half 
Tides 32m.

The Time nted is PaetSc Standard, for the 
120tb Meridian west. It is counted from 0 to 
24 hours, from midnight to midnight. The

Where blanks occur in the tables the tide 
nte« or falls conlinneusljr during two tge- 
eettive tidal periods without turatng. These 
are called "neap** tides.

Coal
CASH PRICE

$14.00 per ton Lamp 

$13.50tonWashedNut
Anthracite Brooder Coal and 

Eiackamith Coal in stock.

Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynes Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

'V. ■

t /f •• - • r *.L»r» » — i'I

McCoU-Rummii^—A wedding of 
interest to many in the district took 
place at St Paul's church, Nanaimo, 
on Monday morning when Miss 
Beatrice Rumming, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Rumming, Nanaimo, be
came the bride of Mr. Edward How
ard McColl, son of Hrs. McColl of 
Qualicum. The Rev. S. Ryall con
ducted the ceremony.

The bride was smartly attired in a 
brown travelling suit with vrivel hat 
to match and carried a lovely bouquet 
of Ophelia rosea. She was attended 
by. her sister, Miss Florence Rummiog, 
as bridesmaid. 'The bridegroom wSs 
supported by Mr. P. Maffeo, who 
served ^verseaa wsth him.

Immediatelrn after the wedding 
breakfast Mr aad Mrs. McColl le^ 
on the *momlng tram for Victoria 
They will Ipead Ibe honejrmoon oki ,

station agent The bride was tlM 
teaser at ObwMhaa uke school Utt 
year. ' : ,

Own Your Own Home
Seven lots sold last week

I heve eome of the very best bnUdliig sites avsilable for inune- 
diate sale on eesy terms. The Peterson Subdivision is betwwn the 
Island Highway and Caimamore Street, facing Dnnein Hi^ School.

Lote 60 feet and 60 feet frontage by 120 feet np, for $200 and np. 
Tenne 16tt caah, halince monthly, spread ovar two ytan.

H. W. DICKIE
* wi •*-*. i*

W- 44*. J| *• "*

•1.4*, • W.

BE IT RESOLVED
that this year we will not shoot anything but Nitro 
Club Shells as they are without doubt the fastert 
and best killing shells on the market.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we will get 
these from Provost at the very reasonable price of 
82.00 per box.

Nitro Club Shells. 12 gauge, size shot 8 to S,
per box----------------------------------------------------- 82.00

Sovereign Shells, 12 gauge, site shot 8 to AJkJt., 
per box------------ -----------------------------------------

H.F.PRF.VOST, STATIONER

ARM CHAIR SALE
Oak and other Arm Chajr.«, values to $18.00- your choice 
Oak and other Arm Chairs, values to $27.00, your choice ._ 
Sea Gra.«s Arm Chairs, values to $14.00, your choice .

__ $9.9S
— $14.95

- . .............. .................... ................ ...................$9.50
Big UphoLnered Arm Chairs, value.^ to $55.00, your choice .. $42.50
Morris Chairs, %'alues to $17.50, your choice ________ $12.00
Hardwood Am. Chairs, values to $5.45, your choice _ . $4-»0
Kitchen Chairs______ ____________ ____ ___ $2.25, $2.00 and $1.75

See Our Window „ — Sec Our UphTairs Show Room^
We have a good line of Heating Stoves at reasonable prices.

SPECIAL—Stove Pipe, per length

THORPE’S FURNITURE STORE
AGENT FOR SIMMONS, LTD.

For The First Symptons of

ACOUGH
Get a bottle of NYAL'S PINOL and a box of LAXACOLD TABLETS 

before serious complications arise which will mean a great 
deal of expense and inconvenience.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
PHONE 21^ NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R.

Closing Hours: Week Nights, 6 pjn. Saturdays, 10 pjn. 
Sunday Hours, 3 to 6 p.m.

ANNOUNCEMENT

We wish to announce to the public that we have 
taken over the agency for

DODGE BROS.
and will have in stock good line of parts within a 
few days.
New and second hand cars for sale, truck, roadster 

and touring models.

Cehtral Garage
Phone 108. JAS. MARSH, Prop.

I

milaest Lumber Co, Ltd.
DUNCAN

LUMBER MANUFACTURERS
We are now carrying a fall line of boilders’ xuppUes. 

Diraennon, Shiplap, Kiln.driad Flooring, V Joint, D. U. Finiah, 
MiUvrotk, Voaldla^ Shin^aa, Saab and Doom, Rooflng and Bnilding 
Paperi Lath, Beaver Board, Naili, Brick, Lime and Cement, etc. ,atc. 

Heffvrelod or Whiie Pina Tanka frolk 600 galiao, dp.

TOI;'{ Y«SD 76.
TEL^PHomS:
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ANNOUNCING A STOCK REDUCING SALE
SPECIAL STOCK REDUCING 
PRICES IN BLANKETS AND 

SHEETINGS
Pure Wool Blankets at $8.95 per pair—

Soft, thick blankets, made from the finest pure 
wool, come in sizes 60x80 inches and 64x84 ins., 
replar $13.50 to $16.00 values, Stock Reducing 
Piice, per pair..... ...................—----------------- $8.95

Wool Blankets with a slight pei-centage of cotton, 
warn and vei^y durable bed coverings, size 56 
x76 inches, reg. $11.00 values, Clean-Up Price,
per pair------ -------- -------------------------
size 60x80 inches, i-eg. $12.50 values, Stock Re
ducing Price, per pair ----------------------- $6.75

Flannelette Blankets, best quality, soft, fleecy 
blankets, come in grey and white with pink and 
blue borders, 10-4 size, 56x74 ins.. Spec al Stock 
Reducing Price, per pair-----------  $1.95
11- 4 size 66x78 inches. Special Stock Reducing
Price, per pair.............................--------------$2.25
12- 4 size 74x86 inches. Special Stock Reducing
Price, per pair......... ..........   $2.95

Bleached Sheeting, good heavy quality, firm, even 
weave, 68 inches wide, regular 65c yard. Stock
Reducing Price, yard-------------- ----—__50c

76 inches vride, regular 75c yard. Stock Re-
during Price, yard-------------  60c

84 inches wide, regular 85c yard. Stock Re
ducing Price, yard----------------------------- 70c

Circular Pillow Cotton, an extra quality cotton, 
in 40 and 42 inch widths, regular 45c yard,
Stock Reducing Price, yard--------------------- -5^

3 yai'ds for---------------------------------------- $1.00o yams --------------------------------------------- T
All other lines reduced but we have not room to list 

them here. ___________

DRESS GOODS SPECIALLY 
MARKED FOR STOCK REDUCING
Pure Wool Serge, a hard wearing cloth specially 

suited for school wear, colours navy, green, 
maroon, bro\vn and castor, 40 inches wide, reg. 
price $1.50 yard. Stock Reducing Price, yd. _.$1.15 

Wool Crepe, a hard finished cloth with gi-eat 
wearing qualities, 40 inches wide, regular $1.35 
yard, Stock Reducing Price, yard —-------- ■■95c

* « - .... A APure Wool Navy Serge, 54 inches wide, a ot: 
at the regular price $2.50 yard. Stock Reducing
Price, yard ■$1.75

Cheriot Coating, 54 inches wide, comes in brown, 
navy, saxe, tomato and white, regular $3.35 yd.
Stock Reducing Price, yard..... ~ .... $2;50

All other lines of Dress Goods greatly reduced in 
______ price.___________________

REMNANTS REMNANTS
Our Remnant Counter will be well stocked with 

Special Remnant Values during this sale—short 
lengths of piece goods of all descriptions, ends of 
laces, ribbons, embroideries, etc. broken lines of 
slock of all kinds, which must be cleaned up. New 
Remnants will be added daily as they accumula^ 
Mona Lisa Veils, a new shipment just arrived, 

in black, navy, brown, taupe and purple, reg.
50c value. Stock Reducing Price, each.........

3 for..... ......... -........-...................... ............
Purses, Handbags, Music Rolls and all leather goods 

reduced 25 per cent during this sale. 
Remember these are only a few of the many values 
we are offering. Special values offered in all lines. 
Ladies’ Serge, Gaberdine and Silk Dresses, new 

fall styles just received, all rcduced in price for 
this sale.

One Special Group comprises a big vanety of 
styles at prices ranging from $30.00 to $35.00,
Special Stock Reducing Price —............. _ .$21.50

Ladies’ Blouses, Crepe de Chene, Georgette and 
Silk, a full range of sizes in stock, in all the 
ncvc'-t shades and styles.

One lot comprises values from $12.00 to $16.00, in 
a big range of styles. Special Stock Reducing 
Price, each........ -.........-....—..... -■^■■-..........$7.95

SPECIAL STOCK REDUCING 
PRICES ON SILKS, CREPE DE 

CHENES AND GEORGETTES
Silk Crepe de Chene, in coloui-s of mauve, sky, 

pink, white, ivoiy and black, 36 and 40 inches 
wide, regular value $2.95 yard. Stock Reducing

Georgette, a 40-inch material in white, blai*, 
peach, grey, nigger, navy, sky and flesh, reg. 
value $2.25 yard. Stock Reducing Price, per
yard  ___ ________________________ __$1.50

Silk Chiffon, a special quality suitable for trim
ming or fancy work, 36 inches wide, white, old 
rose, duck, navy and pink, regular value $1.26
yard. Stock Reducing Price, yard--------- —

Kabe Crepe, a Japanese silk crepe, 36 inches wide, 
in white, coraX seal, pink and duck, regular 
$2.00 yard. Stock Reducing Price, yard------ $1.35

COMMENCING SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15th I

EVERY SECnON OF OUR IMMENSE STOCK 
CONTRIBUTING MONEY-SAVING VALUES

A FEW SPECIAL HOSIERY 
VALUES FROM THE MANY WE ARE 

OFFERING
Holem-oof Silk Hosiei-y, dark tan only, in sizes 8J 

to lOJ, a pure silk thread hose with lisle elastic 
ribbeS tops, regular $2.00, on sale at, pair ....-$1.45 

Ladies’ Wool Cashmere Hose 
black only, all sizes in stock, 
rcg. value, $1.00 pair, spec
ially marked for s*^ock re
ducing, pair---------------- 50c

Boys’ Heavy Rib Cotton 
Hose, specially made for 
hard wear, black only, in 
sizes 7J to lOJ, reg. 75c 
value. Stock Reducing
Price, pair----------------- 55c

Odd lines in Ladies’ and
Children’s Lisle, Cotton and Wool Hose, spec
ially priced on the remnant counter, one-third 
off regular price.

INTERESTING VALUES FROM THE 
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS DEPT.

DURING OUR SPECIAL STOCK REDUCING 
SALE

WORK SHIRTS AT STOCK REDUCING PRICES
Men’s Black Twill Wash Shirts, cut extra roomy, 

sizes 14i to 17}, regular $2.00, Stock Re
ducing Price, each_____________________$1.65

Men’s Grey Shirts, strong wearing material, all 
double sewn, sizes 14} to 18, regular $1.85, 
Stock Reducing Price, each---------------------$1.50

Blue Twill Work Shirt^ a very strong wearing 
shirt, sizes 14} to 17}, re^ar $2.00, Stock 
Reducing Price, each

Hickory Work Shirts, the shirt that outwears 
them all, sizes 14} to 18, rcgular $2.00, Stock

Reducing Price, each------------------------------ $1.60
AN EXTRA SPECIAL

Odd lines in men’s work shirts, all strong wearing 
materials, all sizes, values to $2.00, Special
Stock Reducing Price, each-------------------- $1.25

MEN’S UNDERWEAR AT CLEAN-UP PRICES
“Penman’s Preferred,” a medium weight, soft, 

durable garment, all sizes, regular $1.75, Stock
Reducing Price, garment--------------------- $1.45

Penman’s 95, a well-made, durable* 
soft wool garment, that fits the 
body perfectly, all sizes, regular 
$2.75, Stock Reducing Price, gar 
ment ....     $2.15

ducing Price, ganne.it. _$1.65
same in Union Suit, reg. $3.00,
Stock Reducing Price, suit...$2.50

Watson’s Pure Wool Spring Needle 
Wool Two-piece Underwear, 
known for its fit, softness and 
durability, all sizes, regular $4.50,
Stock Reducing Price, gar...... $3.65
s.ime in Union Suits, reg. $6.50, 

Stock Reducing Price, suit $5.50 
Men’s High Grade Pure Wool Flat Knit Under

wear, medium weight, knitted to fit, unshrink
able, and soft, all sizes, regular $5.50, Stock
Reducing Price, a garment ........ $4.50

same in Union Suits, regular $10.50, Stock
Reducing Price, a suit______________ $8.50

Turnbull’s Boys’ Spiing Needle Rib, two- 
piece Underwear, sizes 26-30, regular $1.25,
Stock Reducing Price_____________________85c

Goderich Ribbed Wool Stockings, double heels 
and toes, sizes 6-7}, regular $1.15, Stock Re
ducing Price, pair

sizes 8-10, regular $1.45, Stock Redudni 
Price, pair . 11.00

Boys’ Jerseys, button on shoulder style, colours 
brown, navy, oxfoi-d and maroon, sizes 22-32, 
values to $3.25, Stock Reducing Price —$2.00

ALL STOCK REDUCING SALE PRICES ARE 
NET SPOT CASH

Cow'ifilian Merchants, Ltd.

TOWELLINGS, FLANNTJLETTES, 
FLANNELS AND ALL STAPLE 

GOODS ALL RE-MARKED AT 
STOCK REDUCING PRICES

White Turkish Towelling, 22 inches wide, regular
45c yard. Stock Reducing Price, yard------- __25c

White Turkish Towels, extra quality, size 27x48 
inches, regular, pair, $2.00, Stock Reducing
Price, per pair........... ........ ............ ....-------- $1.45

Linen Huck 'Towels, special quality, 20x38 inches, 
regular $1.50 pr.. Stock Reducing Price, pr., _95c 

Cotton Huck Towels, size 17x32 inches, good val
ue at the regular price, $1.25 pair. Stock Re
ducing Price, pair---- -- -------------------------- 70c

Stripe Flannelette, 27 inches vride, in a big range 
of patterns, light and dark colours, regular 20c
yard. Stock Reducing Price, yard---------------15c

A heavier quality in pink, blue and grey striM 
patterns, 34 and 36 inches wide, regular 30c yd..
Stock Reducing Price, yard ....._--------- 1—25c

Pure Wool White Flannel, specially suited for ba
bies’ wear, 24 inches wide, regular 90c yard,
for, yard________________—--------------------65c

CRETONNES, TABLE LINENS, GINGHAMS and 
WASH GOODS AT GREATLY REDUCED 

PRICES,
Cretonnes and Art Sateens, a big variety of pat

terns and colours, 30, 33 and 36 inches wide, 
regular $1.00, $1.15 and $1.25 values. Stock Re
ducing Price, per yard —

Linen Rnish Table Damask, several patterns in 
a specially finished cloth, 70 inches wide, reg. 
$2.75 and $3.00 yard. Stock Reducing Price,
yairi------------------------------------------------- $L95

Plaid Ginghams, a splendid assortment of pat
terns to choose from in 27 and 32 inch widths, 
regular 4& yard. Stock Reducing Price, yd., __30c 

Indian Dimity Muslin, pink, sky, coral, saxe and 
mauve, 36 inches vride, special fine quality, reg. 
$1.60 yard. Stock Reducing Price, yard--------- 95c

CORSETS, BRASSIERES AND 
WHITEWEAR GREATLY REDUCED
Brassieres, lace and embroidery trimmed styles, 

sizes 34,36,38,40 and 42, regular $1.00 values.
Stock Reducing Price, each------------ ----------60c

Corset Special—Odd lines and discontinued modds, 
all good stock, reduced one-third 

All corsets not specially marked, reduced 20 per cent 
during the sale.

Ladies’ White Cotton Nightgowns, slipover style, 
lace and embroidery trimmings, regular $1.25 
values. Stock Reducing Price, each

Regular $4.00 and $4.50 values. Stock R^_ 
ducing Price, each

Ladies’ White Skirts, trimmed with tucks, lace 
and embroidery, regular $3.00 values. Stock
Reducing Price, each------------------------------ $1.85

Ladies’ Cotton Drawers, a special line, excep
tional value at 75c pair. Stock Reducing Price,
pair___________________________________ 50c

All other lines of Whitewcar reduced 25 per cent 
Children’s Wool Jerseys, in navy, brown, maroon 

and grey, high neck, buttoned on shoulder and 
low V neck styles, aU sizes, 22 to 32 in stock, but 
not all colours to each size, sizes 22, 24 and 26, 
regular values to $2.75, Stock Reducing Price,
each -________________________________ $1.50

sizes 28, 30 and 32, regular values to $3.50, 
Stock Reducini^ Price, each----------- .---- $1

Rainbow and Bonro rTv -th Knitting Wools, a big 
assortment of colours, regular 25c a ball Stock 
Reducing Price, 2 ball, for--- ---- ---------------- 3

STOCK REDUCING VALUES FROM 
OUR HARDWARE SECTION

Door Mats, heavy brush—
No. 1,14x24 inches, each
No. 2,16x27 inches, each 
No. 3,18x30 inches, each

„$1.00
_$1.25
..$1.50

Aluminum Lipped Saucepans—
50c values, each —-------------
75c values, each-----------------
3Sc
$1.00 values, each

Copper Tea Kettles, Nickel plated— 
No. 70, $3.75 value, each________

_$3.10
.$3.25

No. 80, $4.00 value, each 
No. 90, $4.25 value, each 

Hot Point Electric Irons, 6-lbs., 110 volt, each _$5.50 
Rubber Hot Water Bottles—

Diamond, Size 2, each___________________$1.50
Canadian, Size 2, each_______    $1J25

AN EXTRA SPECIAL IN TEES 
Men’s Silk Tie#, flowing ends or tubular shapes, 

pleasing designs, large assortment to choose 
from, values to $2.00, Special Stock Reducing 
Price to clear___________________________ 75c
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ANNOUNCING
Squirrel Peanut Butter, Is, per 
Malkin’s Best Tea, 1-lb. packet

T tin.

two for _____________
Empress Tea, 1-lb. packet for. 

two for.
-$1.05
__50c

Empress Coffee, 1-Ib. tins, per tin__
Braid’s Best Coffee, 1-lb. tins, per fin 
Keiler’s Marmalade, 4-lb. tins
Bums’ Dominion Bacon, by the piece or half 

piece, per lb.
Chippewa Shaker Salt, per carton__ !_________ lOc
Baker’s Eagle Sweet Chocolate, i-lb. cakes____ 20c

two for________________________________ 35c
New Zealand Honey, 2-lb. tins______ _______ 65c
Palm Olive Soap, 3 cakes for________ _____Z25c
Campbell’s Soup, per tin
Ghirardellis Ground Chocolate, 3-ib. tins____ 1^1.50
Benson’s Com Starch, 2 jackets for__________25c
Jutland Sardines, 3 tins 1____________________ _
Libby’s Extra Sliced Pineapple, Is tMl, per tin _20c 
Special on Crystal White Soap for one week, Oct

ober 17th to 22nd, 6 bars for........ ...... ............40c
Empress Prune or Plum Jams, 4-lb. tins each __75c 
Empress Apricot or Blackberry Jams, 4-lb. tins,

each ________________________ ;________80c
Empress Raspberry Jam, 4-lb. tins, ea^ __,__,85c
Albatross Brand Pilchards, halves, 3 tins for__ 25c

Is, 3 tins for___________________________ 40c
Royal Standard Flour, 49-lb. sacks, each____ $2.25
White Swan Soap, per carton 
Castile Soap, large oars, each
White Swan Soap Powder, per packet 
Tiger Salmon, Is, per tin 

halves, per tin..........

30c

Sunflower Salmon, Is, 2 tins for 
halves, 3 ins for ________

STOCK REDUaNG VALUES FROM 
OUR FURNITURE SECTION

DINING ROOM FURNITURE
Reg. Sale

T>. . ™ ,, P™® P™®Dining Table, round, golden, 6-ft extension,
e^  --------------------------------- $24.75 $15.75

Dining Table, square, golden, 6-ft extension,
T^.®^h ----------------- --------------------$24.00 15.25
Dining Table, round, maple, 6-ft extension,

-...-------------------- 525.00
Dining Table, fumed quarter cut oak, 6-ft ex

tension ------------------------------------$52.50 $37.50
Dining Chairs, golden maple, pad seats, set of 6
for---------------------------------------- $46.50 $33.50

Buffet, golden finish, plate mirror ......$33.00 $22.50
Buffet golden finish, plate mirror .....$42.00 $26.00
Buffet golden maple, plate mirror, leaded lights

®ach  ....... ......... ....................... ..... $54.00 $35.00
Buffet fumed quarter cut oak, plate mirror,

leaded lights____________  $100.00 67.00
Hardwood Dining Chairs, golden finish, set of 6

for ---------------------------------------$22.50 $15.75
Kitchen Chairs, double rung, hai-dwood seats,

each------ ;---------------------------------$2.25 $1.65
Kitchen Chairs, double rung, hardwood seats,

each ---- ._.......... ...................................$2.75 $235
Morris Chairs, solid oak, green velour cushions,

each...... ............................     $28.50 18.50
Morris Chairs, solid oak, green verona cushions,

each----- ;------- ------------------- —.. $33.00 $21^
Morris Chairs, fumed oak, imitation Spanish 

leather-----------------------------------$38.00 $25.50
Morris Smoker, fumed oak, imitation Spanish 

--------- $49.00 “leather $30.00
Couches, green velour coveiing  .... . $19.00 $13.00
Couches, green verona covering___ $32.00 $20.50
Easy Chair, upholstered in heavy green tapestry,

each------------------ —__________ $47.50 $37.75
BEDROOM FURNITURE 

Dressers, golden, bevel plate mirror, 3 drawers,
each --------------------------------------$17.50 $13.50

Dressers, golden, bevel plate mirror, 3 drawers,
each _________________________$22.50 $16.00

Dressers, fumed, bevel plate mirror, 3 drawers,
each------------------------------------ --$17.50 $13.5$

Dressers, fumed, large side bevel plate mirror,
4 drawers------------------------------ $42.50 $33.00

Dressers, white enamel, large side bevel plate
mirror, 3 drawers______________$43.00 $29.50

Dressers, white enamel, large side bevel plate
...$37.50mirror, 3 di-awers. $27.50sisaxavAi w .......... ...... ................*------------

Dressei-s, ivory rubbed, large side bevel plate
mirror, 3 drawers______ ^________$40.00 $31.00

Ladies’ Dressing Tables, wing plate mirrors,
each---------------------- ---------------- $38.50 $29.75

Ladies’ Dressing Tables, wing plate mirrors,
each--------------------------------------348.00 $35.00

Ladies’ Dressing Tables, large square mirror, 
bevel plate, walnut finished maple $45.00 $32.50

STOCK REDUCING SALE
MONEY-SAVING VALUES ON 

HIGHEST QUALITY GROCERIES
FOR THE FIRST THREE DAYS OF OUR STOCK 

REDUCING SALE
Johnston^s Fluid Beef, 16-oz. bottle__________$1.00

I COMMENCING SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15th |

£VERY SECTION OF OUR IMMENSE STOCK 
CONTRIBUTING MONEY-SAVING VALUES

Reg. Sale

Chiffonier, white enamel, 5 drawei-s $27.75 $2035
Chiffonier, golden finish, 5 drawei-a..$22.50 $14.75
Chiffonier, golden finish, plate mirror, 6 draw-
_ ®.^ -.-------   $38.00 $26.00
Chiffomer, walnut finished maple, plate mirror,
6 drawers - - - - - - - - - -  $69.75 $40.00

Chairs, cane seated, mahogony finish, (bedroom)
each ----------------- $6.00 $435

Chairs, cane seated, ivory finish, (dresring),
each -------------^------------------------$13.50 $10.25

Chairs, cane seated, walnut finish, (bedroom),
each -------------------------------------- $11.00 $7.00

Chairs, cane seated, walnut finish, (dressing),
each -------------- .......... ......... ....... $11.50 $7.50

Rocker, ’ ’ ’ ‘ ‘ ' -----
Rocker, 

each

» --------------............. ......... ....... $11.50 $7.50
ir, cane seated, mahogony finish $6.50 $4.75
ir, hardwood seat, golden finish, (nurse),
1----------------------------------------$3.50 $3.00

ALL STEEL BEDS 
White Enamel, 3-ft 6-ins. and 4-ft 6-ins. contin- 

uous posts, |-in. pillars .

1
0PJAW.

-........$3.50 $3.00
White Enamel, 3-ft. 6- 
in. and 4-f L 6-in. con
tinuous posts, 11-16- 

-in. pillai-s, 
ch ...$14.Eeach $14.50 $10.00 

White Enamel, 3-ft 6- 
in. brass angle 
mounts, 11-16-in. pil
lars _..$19.00 $14.00 

, White Enamel, 4-ft. 6-
in., brass mounts with J-in. cross tubes,
1 5-16-in. pillars________________$21.00 $14.50

White Enamel, 4-ft. 6-in., brass angie mounts,
li-im cross tutes, 14-in. pillars----- $23.50 $16.50

White Enamel, 4-ft 6-in., continuous posts, 14-in.
P----- ........................ -. .. ...... $20.50 $15.00

wnite enamel, 4-fL 6-in., continuous posts, 2-in.
-....................$23.00 $17.00

White Enamel, 4-ft. 6-in., continuous posts, 1-in.
fdlere^, 2-in pillars ............................$25.00 $17.75

White liinamel, 4-ft. 6-ins., continuous posts, li-
fm®rs, 2i-ins. pillars----------- $32.50 $24.50

White Enamel, 4-fL 6-ins., brass angle mounts,
2J-m. cross tubes, 24-in. pillars ...... $50.00 $35.00

WOOD BEDS
White Enamel, 4-ft. 6-ins., maple, 2-in. square

pillars ........... ................ ............... $24.75 $17.75
Fumed Finish, 4-ft. 6-ins., maple, 2-in. square

pillare .... ----------------------- --$25.50 $19.75
Ivoi-y Finish, 4-fL 6-ins., Acer wood, 2-in. squart 
^pillars^------------ ------------------- --- $38.00 j27.50
Fumed Finish, 4-fL Wns, oak, 2-im square pii-

DEiU sritiiNus
Wood Frame Spring, double weave, all sizes...$4.25
Wood Frame Springs, double bolted cornere, all

Wood Frame Spring, 10 year guarantei-, 4-ft
in. and 6-ft...----------------------- ----- $9.50 ..$7.50

Steel Frame Spnngs, 81 oil tempered coil suring,
4-ft.^ins..... -------------------- ---$13.50 $9.00

Steel Frame Spnngs, 108 oil tempered coil
spring, 4-fL 6-ins...............................-16.50 $12.75

MATTRESSES ■
3-fL and 3-fL 6-ins. Cotton Top Brown Striped

m 'ricking $835 $4.75
3-fL and 3-fL 6-ins. Cot
ton Top and bottom, 
ends and sides heavyms

‘Tf
roll edge covered with 
art ticking
each .....$15.00 $9.50

3-ft. and 3-fL 6-in., filled 
with pure cotton felt, 
roll edge, fine art tick- 

: - ----------------...$15.50 $12.50
3- fL and 3-fL 6-ins., filled with pure cotton felt,

roll edge, fine art ticking------------$24.00 $14.50
4- ft. 6-ins., Cotton Top and Bottom, box edge,

fine art ticking.... ......     $n.50 $7.50
4-ft 6-ins., Cotton Top and Bottom, box edge,

browi ticking---------------------- $11^5 $6.75
4-fL 6-ms., Pure Cotton Felt, roll edge, r ’-t tick-

-------------------------------- 51& 50 SH-OO
4-ft 6-ins., Pure Cotton Felt, roll edge, art tick-

ing ....................... ....... .... ...............$16,50 $12.50
4-ft. 6-ms, Phire White Cotton Felt, roll edge, art 

ticking............. ............ .... ...............$21.00 $15.00

ALL STOCK REDUCLNG SALE PRICES ARE 
NET SPOT CASH

Cowichan Merchants. Ltd.

INTERESTING VALUES FROM THE 
SHOE DEPARTMENT FOR OUR 

STOCK REDUCING SALE
Women’s Black Kid High Cut Lace Boots, Louis 

heelS’ welt soles, sizes 2j to 7, regular $12.50,
Stock Reducing Price........... ............ _$10.00

Brcwn Kid High Cut Lace Boots, neaL militai-y
sizes 24 to 7, reg.

$12.00, Stock Reducing Price____ .?.__ $9.75
Bells Black Kid High Cut Lace Boots, militai-y

s& ^ ,
AN EXTRA SPECIAL IN WOMEN’S 

HIGH CUT BOOTS
Odd lines in Women’s High Cut Lace Boots, 

browi and black calf, $11.50 values. Stock Re
ducing Price..... ........................ ....... ..... $6.00

A SPECIAL WORTH WHILE 
Kidskm and Patent Leather Oxfords, louis heels, 

turn soles, sizes 24 to 6J, values to $8.00, Stock
Keducing Pnee_______________ _ W.75

Women’s Black Calf Oxfoi-ds, wing tip, militaiT 
heels, welt soles, sizes 2J to 7, regular $7.50,
Stock Reducing Price................ ..... $6 35

Women’s Brown Calf, Light Weight Brogues, 
mihtaiy heels, welt soles, sizes 24 to 6, regular
$7.a0. Stock Reducing Price.... .......... $6.00

Odd lines in Women’s Oxfords, kid and calf ieath- 
ei-s, louis and militaiy heels, values to $7.50,
Stock Reducing Price ______ __________  $3.75

EXTRA SPECIAL in PATENT LEATHER PUMPS 
Patent Leather Pumps, one strap, Theo ties, 

cross strap and one eyelet ties, all sizes, values
to $10.50, Stock Reducing Price..................... $5

Gro\ving Girls’ Patent Leather Pumps, low heeis, 
mde fitting, sizes 2J to 5, regular $5.75, Stock
Reducing Price.. ............. .......... ................ $1 $5

Growing Girls’ Box Kip Lace Boots, low robber' 
weight soles, sizes 2^ to 7, regular 

$6.o0. Stock Reducing Price _ _ $5 50
Growing Girls’ Heavy Grain Leather Boots,' 

heavy welt soles, low heels, sizes 24 to 7, regular
$11.50, Stock Reducing Price.. ... '........ $9.50

“Chums,” Boys’ Brown Elkola Leather Boots, 
hea\-j' soles, best wearing boot made, sizes 1 to

•^^“lar $6.75, Stock Reducing Price.... ...$5.65
Williams' Boys' Solid Leather Boots, sewn and 

nailed leather soles, leathei- countei-s. bovs' 
sizes 1 to 5J, regular $5.50, Stock Reducing
Pnee ........ ...............................

Youths’ sizes 11 to 134, regular H75,^ S^
Reducing Price ......... ................. ........ . $4.00

Misses’ Box Kip Lace Boots, good weight soles, 
easy fitting last, sizes 11 to 2, regular $5.00,
Stock Reducing Price..... ........ . „ $3 85

sizes 8 to 104, regular $3.75, Stock Reducing' 
Pne®..........- ......................... .. $3.00

Mothers ali know the w-^ring qualities of
id kidskin, button

IVllVt* LUC »%Cdl

“Classic” shoes, gun metal calf an 
and lace
Misses sizes 11-2, regular $4.50, Stock Reducin.g

Price ............... ........... .......... S3 75
Girls’ Sizes, 8-104, regular $4.25, Stock Reducing'

Pnee ........................ ........ $3 50
Child’s sizes, 5-7J, regular $3.75, Stock Reducing'

Pnee .................... ........... ...... . $3 00
“Chums,” Misses’ Gun Metal Calif Lace" Boots,' 

neat recede toe, stitch down soles, sizes 11-2,
regular .$6.00, Stock Rcu. -ing Price.............$5.00

“Bell’s,” Men’s Gun Metal C 'f Boots, welt soles, 
neat recede last, sizes 6 to 11, regular .$10.50,
Stock Reducing Price................ . $9.00

Odd lines in Men’s Boots, including English K’s 
and Bell makes, good assortment of sizes, val
ues to $15.00, Stock Reducing Price .. . $9 00

“Williams” Men’s Elkola Leather Work Boots, 
welt soles, leather countei-s, sizes 6-11, regular
$9.50, Stock Reducing Price.................... $8.00

Palmer Packs, l)-ineh tops, heavy tap soles, very 
comfoi-table shoe for wet weather, sizes 6-11,
regular $14.50. Stock Reducing Price.........$10.50

Palmer Packs, 7-inch tops, heavy welt soles, 
sizes 6-11, regular $14.00, Stock Reducing
P«c® ....................................-........ ................ $10.50

All Rubber Footwear for 10 per cent, less during 
___________ this Stock Reducing Sale.

BLANKETS AT CLEAN-IH PRICES 
Grey Union Blankets, 7 lbs., regular $9.00, Stock

Reducing Price.............................     $6.00
Grey Union Blankets, 6 lbs., regular $7.50, Stock

Reducing Price............... ....................... $5 oo
Grey Union Blankets, 5 lbs., regular $6.50, Stock'

Reducing Prices........ ............ ......... _ $150
“Cari-s” Men’s Pure Wool Mackinaw Coats^ la-' 

est styles and shades, sizes 36 to 48, regular
$16.50, Stock Reducing Price .... ...... $14.50

“Carrs” Mackinaw Shii-ts, soft, pure wool, double 
shouldei-s, sizes 15 to 184, regfilar $11.00, Stock 
Reducing Price.............................................   $9.00
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(raiimsNEWs
saver Wedding—An ObUging Phcu- 

ant—Matron Leaves—Baaketball

Last week ibe V. L. & M. Co. 
shipped seventeen car» of lumber to 
the prairies and eastern points. The 
C. N. R. transfer t<*ok seven cars of 
lumber. Logs came daily from Camp 
6. One hundred and fourteen cars of 
logs were brought from Cowichan

When the Canadian Highlander 
cleared from here last week she h^ 
smouig her complement Mr. \N. D. 
Sisson>. an eighteen year old youth, 
who ha* had more than^is share of 
adventure by sea of late. He \v.-is a 
meint'er of the crew of the Canadian 
l‘xp<»rter which was wrecked off the 
American coast.

Returning to Vancouver he sailed 
with the Canadian Importer as purser 
on her recent memorable voyage. He 
was one of the redoubtable boat\s 
crew which set off for help. He is 
now en route for China with the High
lander as assistant purser.

Mr. Sissons* home is at Medicine 
Hat He is a nephew of Mr. D. B. 
Hanna, presiilent of the Canadian 
National Raihsay.s.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Howe gave a nio^st 
cnjovable party on Saturday night, 
the occasion being their silver wed
ding. .About twenty guests were pre
sent. a few oi whom were guests at 
ilte wedding reception 25 years ago.
. The evening was spent in cards and 

mu.*ic after which a delicious supper 
was served from a tabic loailed with 
delectable viands, in the centre of 
which was a splendid three tier wed
ding cake. The house was very pret
tily decorated with white chrysanthc- 
imims. clematis, sweet peas and 
Michaelmas daisies.

.Mr. and Mrs. Howe were the re
cipients of some lovely silver gifts. 
The party broke up about twelve and 
bear*y goml wishes were expressed by 
all for the future happiness of Mr. and 
Sirs. Howe.

Farmers arc making the most of the 
glorious weather in harvesting their 
crops of apples and potatoes of which 
there seems to he a goodly supp'y.

A curious thing happened on Sun
day afternoon at the home of Mr. J. 
Cathcart. The family were in the 
sitting room when something struck 
the outer wall. It sounded like an ex
plosion. On going out on the ver
andah to see what it was they 
found a fine cock pheasant which had 
killed it>c1f by striking the wall.

The ladies have organized two 
baskrthall teams this year. Mrs. R- 
larrctt is captain of the senior team 
and Miss Inches of the junior. They 
arc now practising steadily for future 
conquests or the reverse. The mens 
teams are preparing for a match with 
Ladysmith thw coming Friday.

Miss Gertrude Curry has left Che- 
inainus hospital and Miss Jamieson 
Victoria is in charge until the coming 
of a new matron. A number of ap- 
i»1ications have hern received hut so 
far no appointment has been made.

Recalling an item from its columns 
of twenty years ago. October 5th. 
1901. ihe Vancouver Daily Province 
prinieil this item la-t week:—

“\ smelter is to he built at Lady- 
Miiith with a capital of $250,000 sub
scribed in F.ngland. The original site 
•was selected at Chemainus. but it.s 
resiilents «»ppo*rd the pri'iject. declar
ing that the fumes would kill the 
vegetaii‘*n.‘*

Mr. 1) A Gam* was operated on 
by Dr. Dyke* f.f Duncan last Monday 
for a very had case of appendicitis. 
Mr. Gains* many friends will he glad 
in hear he i* progressing as well as 
can he expected.

This speaks well for the quality 
and cxeelicnce of a ship’s blanket. 
A lady in Chemainus ha* one which 
has been in continual use for fifty 
years and is still quite a good one.

A fi>liery in*pect’on boat was in 
the bay on Monday morning examin
ing Minken fi*h boxes and local con
ditions.

Mrs. KinBsIcy nf Shawnman I.akc 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Catbc.irt on Sunday.

Mr*. O. Giistaf*on spent a few days 
in Victoria last week.

Mr*. \V. R. Dockrill and Miss Carol 
Dockrill are the Rues|s nf Mr and 
Mrs, Iv ,1. Palmer. Miss Dockrill has 
jii*t returned from F.ngland. where 
she ha* been enjoying a London 
season.

Mr. Oscar Schofield *>f Salt Spring 
visiiid Clieinainiis last week. Mrs. 
Mar*hall was the guest of her 
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hretof Ftiilayson in Victoria last 
week.

Mr*. I.epper and the Mis*es F.llen 
and Ro>ie i.epprr *pcnt last week in 
Victoria. Mi*s Inches, accompanied 
1»y Mi*s Dori* Cathcart. spent the 
week end in \ ictoria.

Glorioiu weather prevailed all last 
•week. Very heavy dews, and some 
fog. Tm-

.Max. Min.
Sunday ............................ fiO

He understood that a member of 
ihe hoard in charge of the operation 
of the Workmen’s Compensation .Act 
was to explain to the U. F. B. C. how 
farmers might be affected under the 
act. should they desire to avail them
selves of it and come under its opera
tion.

A very pleasant programme fol
lowed the meeting, musical numbers, 
recitations and instrumental selec
tions bring heartily appreciated. The 
artistes were Mrs. W. Dobson. Mrs. 
Kllingham. Miss C. Paterson. Mr. and 
Mr*. W. H. dcB. Hopkins and Mr. 
.A Martinieh.

.A young people’s guild has been 
formed .here. Last Friday evening, 
on an invitation, extended to all young
people in this part of the district by 
the Rev. F. L. Stephenson, some sixty 
people spent a nio*t enjoyable lime in 
the C. A. A. C. hall.

Games, dancing, and a bountiful 
supper, provided by the ladies of the 
district, were the features of the first 
part of the programme. Later Mr. 
Stephenson addressed the gathering 
on the aims and objects of the move
ment.

The main idea was for the young 
people, just starting in life, to get to
gether, so that they might discuss the 
matters of the day and educate theni- 
■M-lves to face the problems of life and 
so work for the betterment of their 
district.

Mr. H. P. Tooker. who is the 
originator of this movement, also 
spoke. He pointed out the opportun 
ity the members might have as ; 
*ncicty in getting up entertainments 
in aid of charitable institurions and 
otherwis

Mrs. Moss especially welcomed the 
movement for young people over 
school age.

At the conclusion of the addresses 
forty young people joined the guild. 
They will appoint their own officers 
and will probably form themselves 
into bands. Those that have special 
hobbies or work will organize musical, 
theatrical, needlework, athletic and 
other hands. Meetings will be held 
in the hall.

Mr. James Morgan has sold his 
butcher and general store business to 
Messr*. T. Fancett & Son of Victoria. 
Mr. Fancett, sr.. is an Old Country 
butcher of long experience.

Mr. C. S. Hall, of Armstrong, B. C. 
has bought the Emery place, on the 
Bench road. Mr. Hall is going in 
for dairying and small fruits.

Mr. H. B. Haddon Smith has rented 
his place to Mr. J. Morgan and has 
moved into Duncan for the winter.

Mrs. G. T. Corfield. of Redgate. 
gave a very enjoyable tea at her resi
dence on Friday afternoon. The large 
number present spent a delightful 
afternoon and the competitions held 
caused much amusement.
The wedding took place in Victoria 

on Thursday last of Miss Dorothy 
Evangeline Kinney, daughter of Cap
tain and Mrs. Charles P. Kinney, of 
V’ictoria and Mr. Louis Victor Miche- 
lin. son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Michclin 
of Cowichan Station. The service was 
conducted by the Rev. W. D. Spence 
and Mrs. Horace Plimlcy. sister of the 
bridegroom, played the wedding 
march Mr. and Mrs. Michelin will 
reside in Victoria, whrre Mr. Michelin 
I* on the staff of Thomas Plimlcy 
Garage.

TOM REEVES
CASH GROCER

Ti-y our Family Blend Tea, per lb-------------- 50c
Special this week, 3 lbs. for------- !!:  $1.25

Rosedale Tea, equal to any, per lb.
Oi-anges, good, 3 dozen for

.... 60c
$1.00-

Shelly’s Bread and Cakes

THE HANDY CORNER, DUNCAN

C. NORMAN PHAIR
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY ATTENDED.TO-NIGHT OR DAT

Trunk Road. DUNCAN. Phone 263.

STANDARD
STEAM LAUNDRY 

DUNCAN
WiU CaU, Pick Up, and 

Deliver
Your Weekly Wash 

PHONE 300

MEETING PROYlNCiAL N1
The great increase in the number of telephone stations in this 

province means that the telephone sobscriber is able to reach many 
more people by wire, and consequently his service is of greater value. 
During the year or two expansion has been martceo in all j^rts 
of Vancouver Island and the Lower Mainland, but adequate facilities 
have been installed, both in regard to outside plant and inside equip
ment, to meet the needs of the various communities. The object of 
the company is to give a telephone service second to none. The- B. C. 
Telephone 6>mpany, being a British Columbian concern all throu^ 
has a real interest in provincial progress, and eveW effort is made 
not only to meet the ne^ of development but to antfdpate them.
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

HUNTING SEASON
SHOT GUNS OR RIFLES 

BoDght or Sold on CornmlwIoB. 
S« me for jroar requiremenU.

L. A. HELEN
Rodi Reptired. Scisnrs Sharpened. 
Gidley Block DUNCAN.

C. W. O’NEILL
Public Accoontant. 

Government Retnms Made Out.

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.
Conralt

C. WALLICH
Office: Cowichan Stn., B. A N. R.

PATTERSON.CHANDLERi. STEPHEN U"
Comer 16^ Avc..& Main SO

VANCOUVER. B.C.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST
WRITE US FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS

ESQUIMALT
R.«I Dmn

11
AND NANAIMO RAILWAY

■111 i"- ;;its = ia
.'ill . -SSSr

: cb^ntM : . . IE- i
13.45lliJ tn

. PuksvUl* Jaactlop ... .......... «.ze
Trtin leaving Duacaa at t0.SS daily, except Sanday 

arriv^g^ at 16.10.

Tra 
oecta w 

Tra

leaves' Pivkavillc Junetiea Tuesday, Thanday, 
Ton Alberni at 16.30.

““rain lea' .. .............
w th throMh traio

_‘ra I* lor Covlchaa__________
Leaves Cewkhsn Lake 14.00, arriviag 

K C. PAWCBTT. Ageat.

goea tbmgh to Coi 
and Satarday,

,h traio at Far^^ 5^.
_____J 14.55.

L. O. CHtTHAM. Dfat Paaa. Ageat.

Sonduy Rout, call at the

City Meat Market
and be conWnced that yoo in 

getti^ a Good Roait at a 
Reatonable Price.

E. STOCK. PROPRIETOR. 
PHONE 60 DUNCAN

Offlee:
Dnncan Block, oppoeite Station. 

PHONE 27

J. B. Groan B. N. CUgna

GREEN CLAGUE
B. C. L,and 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineera
UlSea:

Wliitlaine Block U011..M1. B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, MA.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Bonding Dnncan, B. C

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, MJU3.C 
Heinber Royal Inititnte of Britiah 

Architects.
Offlee: Agricnltaral Hall, Dnnean. 

Phone 177.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS.

Modem Hooset, Sanitary Bama. 
Chicken Hooice or Alterations, 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Eetimatee fnmiahed.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder.

P. O. Boa S3 DUNCAN. B.C

If yoo are thinking of

Building:
Honsea, Baras, Garages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 134 L. DUNCAN.

D.E. KERR
Dental Surgeon 

1. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C F. DAVIE 
Barriater^t.lase, Solicitor, etc 

Oimeen, B. C
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commarec 
The City of Dnncan. «.

Auto Express 

B. C. Keates
(Sneeanor to H. W. Balpenny). 
Leave otden at J. B. Fiy, Dnncan 

Meat Market Phone 275.

Auto Express
AU Kinds of Eapreta Work. 

Pumltoro Removing. Light Hauling
XX Ha ARMOUR

AT PHILUP*S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

Momtuy ......................  .5S
Tnf*tl.iy ............................. M
Wednesday ....................  58
Thursdav ..........................  62
Friday .............................. 64
Saturday .....-................... 64

31
32 
40 
37 
40 
J9 
42

COWICHA^STATION
Young People Form Guild at Aua- 
pidoua Gathering—Business Change

While it was not a larse Rathering 
over which Mr. S. Saunders. Hillbank 
presided at the Old Hall here last 
Saturday everinp, there was no lack 
of question* brought before Mr. K. F. 
Duncan. M.L A., who had called the 
meeting for the purpose of having the 
ratepayers elect two of their number 
to his advisory committer.

The gentlemen duly elected were 
Mr. T. Doncy and Mr. P. Michelin,

The P. G. E. situation and the 
eternal subject of roads and local road 
administration were touched on. 
Mr. Duncan was asked whether .work
men’s compensation was payable by 
farmers. He said that it was not but 
that, at the last session the agricultural 
committee of the house discussed the 
matter with the representatives of the 
farm organizations.

Friday, Saturday aad Moaday
CELEBRATION
DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
Genuine reductions to celebrate the opening of the new paved street Put your order in early as the 

goods will not last long at these prices.

SI .80 Finest Alberta Butter, 2 lbs. for 92f
T1..1L. tK 20# Pure Lard. No. 3 tins, forA#utA .w. ..................................................................................... ..............T

V. liitc Swan 
Pels Na 
Ivory S.
B. A K.

White Swan Soap, 8 cartons for-------------
Washing Powder, 2 pkts. for .

Is Naptha ,per carton .
>ry Smp, 4 cakes for------
A K. meat Flakes, 2 pac]

.$1.00

Tomato Catsup, per bottle________
Com Starch, 2 packets for________
Macaroni, ready cut S padeeta for . 
Lunch Tongue, per tin .
- S.2U • 'I2f Pilchards, 2 Uz^ tins for__R. ft iL. wneai Flakes, 2 packets for---------------, ^ ^ -- ------ .

TilUon’s Aluminom Rolled OaU, per pkL------38, Sodae, 2 large paeketa for _
Quaker Data, 2 large tubea for-------------
Crisco, 8-lb. tin------------------------------- —

HeinaVinegar, white or malt 82-ox. bottle for__60#
12-ox bottle for________________________SOf

Try some of our Special Blend Tea at 8 tbs. 
for ------------------------------------------------ »100

IR

Use only the best flour in your baking—Purity 
Flour, 49-Ib. sacks, each _____ $2.40

No. 1 Japan Rice, 7 Iba for------------------------ 49*
Tomatoes, large tins, 8 for--------- ------------- — 494
Corn or Peaa, S tins for ---------------------- -—iU

ALL SALE PRICES I

Selling out aU our shoes.
All shoes reduced 26 per cent, to clear.

E FOR CASH ONLY

Phone 180 We Deliver Free P.O. Box 91

Quamichan Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval 

and Royal Hilitazy Colleges and 
other preliminary examinations. 
Many high places takoi by pupils. 

For particulars apply to 
HR. P. T. SKRIHSHIRE, 

R.BLD. 1, Duncan. Telephone 94 X.

SUpE OUR MEAT 
and you will find it is good, juicy and 
tender all the way through. We do not 
need to ’’dress up” our meats to make 
them look inviting and sell well. Our 
meats sell because of our reputation 
for keeping only cuts of quality, fla
vour and wholcsomeness.

Doncan Meat Market
J. H. FRY, Proprietor. 

PHONE 276.

C.BAZEH
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU Classes of Conducted.

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years* business 

experience in Cowichan DistricL 
RJLD. 1,1 mean Phone 156 Y

Auto Express
Hauling of all dcscriptiona.

F. B. Carbery
Phone 30d,City CigwSiore

House Phone 210 P.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP
Shampooing.

Electric Massage. Hea^ Treatment.

DUNCAN
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS 

Over White’s Drug Store 
Phone 4, Duncan.

HRS. C. HITCHCOX 
(Late Stanneris, Victoria)

J. L. Hird & Son
PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Phono 56 DUNCAN Bos.253

HIGH CLASS 
' PICTURE FRAHING 

in aU atylea.
F. A. HONK

Fbotognpher and Picture Fmner 
Duncan. B. C.

COULTER BROS.
PLUMBINO, ELECTBICAL 

AND METAL WORK.
Phong 197. Hoom Phono 199.

B. CHURCHILL
Whan you think of building, 

eoD me up for prion on 
No. 1 Lumber, Bhlplap, SUngln, ote. 

PHONE 189
MeXlnneB Rood, Donona.

Baboerlb. for 
THE LBAOXH
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FAKM TOPICS
BnU AMOcUtioa Gets Pine Aniasl- 

Unieenitr Becias Coet Work
By W. urPlcminf,

Diitriet Representstfrc

Inspector Stewart of the Dominion 
Live Stock Branch last week bVonght 
a new Jersey bull for the use of the 
South Cowichan bull association.

This bull. Blossoms King of Avel* 
mgh No. 10,205, is a fine type of 

igth and
_ana comes irom men d — —
Stock.

His sire, St. Ouen's Golden Lad 
No. 7.104, was bred by Mrs. Char
lotte K. Sr--“- -----"

on their own reflonrces and must 
bearch for what food there is in the 
Mil, as other plants are obliged to do. 
If a Mil is lacking In this way icl- 
e^ has shown how they may be sup- 
rlied for a few eents—sirapfy by o^ 
taining the proper culture and inocu
lating the 6fAl

In addition to the legumes, buck' 
wheat, rape, turnips and many other 
rrops have been used as green man
ures. They have value, for the grow
ing crops take up nitrogen which oth
erwise might have been lost in the 
drainage water.

They sIm add humus to the Mil,

dcpihf'an'd come, from'high'pSducin^ u?e‘ pla"t“Sod°ietorirt
decomposition was flrat eonUined in 
the Mil, and that the return of the 
crop to mother earth is no gift.dviii; fx. Stanton, Oroville, Washing

ton, calved the property of G. Evans 
Atwood of Grand Forks. B. C. was

Nitrate of soda is one of the most 
valuable of our fertilisers. It is pos-

«.1d .o' i: H. Ban™ „d “aWd- « a‘ leguminous e^empl.^
herd sire for two yesr, or more. g"*” manure, to return to the

His dsm. Blossom of Avelreagh 
No. 3,010, has R« O. P. records of
9,885 lbs. milk and 519 lbs. fat as 
three year old and of 14,587 lbs. milk 
and 774 tbs. fat at 7 years of age. She 
is sired by the famous Monarch of 
Avelreagh No. 84,304 A. with many 
noted producers.

These records are worthy of atten
tion by pure bred breeders as welt as 
owners of grade herds. This bull will 
be four years old on December 8th 
and should be just in his prime.

Poultry Woduction Cotta 
Professor A. Lloyd of the Uni

versity of B. C. spent two days in the 
Cowichan district la«t week, intro
ducing Mr. Skelton of the university 
staff, who is making a survey of the 
poultry farms here with a view to 
ascertaining the production costs.

Mr. Skelton has just completed 
similar surveys in the Fraser valley. 
He aims to cover about 150 farms, 
the majority of which will be in the 
Cowichan district.

The result of his investigations will 
take a considerable time to assemble, 
but. when available. w*ill be of the 
greatest importance to all engaged in 
this branch of farming.

Bc^’ and GirU* Pig Chib 
Last June saw the inception of the 

Cowichan boys' and girls’ pig club. 
It has a membership<«f nine. They 
are Reginald Elliott. Tyee; Alec 
Thomson. Jack Thomson. Alexander 
hill; Wilfrel Mudge. Cowichan Sta
tion; Sidney Pitt, Duncan; Winnie 
Wccte, Cowichan Station; Victoria 
Es.sery. Charlie Essery. Cobble Hill; 
and Oswald Doney. Cowichan Station.

All save V. Essery had two pigs. 
She had one. The first three named 
got their eight weeks old grade Berk
shire pigs on June 13th, The next 
two got six weeks old pigs on June 
23rd.The last four got six weeks old 
pi» on July 26th.

The purchases were made on money 
borrowed on notes from the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. Mr. W. M. 
Fleming w'as in charge of all the ar
rangements and is supervisor of the 
club.

Last Wednesday these pigs were 
fudged by Mr. W. H. Hicks, super
intendent of the Dominion experimen
tal farm. Agassiz. The pigs were 
grouped in three divisions according 
to age and awards made.

The whole club performance will 
also be judged with that of four other 
clubs ond prizes av*arded on that 
basis also. The other clubs are at 
Courtenay. .Armstrong. Saarich and 
Cbilliw'ark.

On the local work the follow’ng 
awards were made:—Group 1. R. El
liott 1. J. Thomson 2. A. Thomson 3; 
group 2, W. Mudge 1. S. Pitt 2; group 
3. O. Donr- 1. W. Weeks 2. V. Essery 
3. C. Essery 4.

For the most progress made and 
the best pigs in the entire club the 
judge gave the following placing:— 
R. Elliott 1. W. Mudge 2. O. Doney 3.

GREEN MANURE
The Legttmet Offset Scarcity of Stable 

Manure and Costly Fertilisers
By E. M. Straight, 

Superintendent, Experimental 
Station. Sidney, B. C.

Much misconception has existed con
cerning the terms *‘catcherop,*' "cover- 
crop,” and "green manure crop."

A catch-cit>p is one that is grown 
between the periods of other crops, 
such as cabbage following early po
tatoes, as is often seen among the 
ChineM gardens of Britisn Colombia.

A cover-crop is a crop grown to pre
vent injury and losses to soils, such 
as might arise from erosion or leach
ing. It may help to collect snow un
der prairie conmtions, and prevent 
rapid freesing or thawing in Mme lo-

green manure, to return to the 
soil as much nitrogen per acre as is 
contained in W pounds of nitrate of 
soda.

What is that worth to yon?
It costs from 8 to 6 cents per !b., 

depending upon locality, and is equal 
to the nitrogen n.«uAlly contained in 
one ton of mixed fertiliser.

ABOUT UHROOMS
Among Hundreds of Edible Varieties 

Pour or Five are Poisonous

By W. S. Odell. 
DiWsion of Botany. Ottawa

There is a widespread lack of 
knowledge among the general public 
concerning the edibility of so many of 
the common mushrooms growing, ex
cept in the very dry weather, in the 
fields, woods or in our gardens and 
lawns.

The common idea of fungi is that 
the one grown commercially, and 
^hich is also found in fields and pas
tures, is a mushroom, and all others 

"toadstools" and therefore poison
ous. The terms "toadstool" and 
"mushroom" are synonymous."

Fortunately, among the hundreds

of varieties of mushrooms there are 
not more than four or five poisonous 
varieties, but as some of the latter 
resemble somewhat an edible variety, 
there is danger in mistaking one for 
the other.

.\ll the so called "tests" whereby 
one may ascertain whether a mush
room is edible or not, are absolutely 
worthless, and may be classed as old 
wives’ fables. The only way to know 
the properties of fungi is by asking 
someone who is familiar with them, 
or by studying them one by one as 
one would take up the study of birds 
for instance.

Unfortunately, popular works on 
fungi are not common, but several 
reliable works are available to the 
student who wishes to acquaint him
self with the subject, as for instance:— 
"One Thousand American Fungi.” 
Meitvaine. Bobbs. Merrill Co.; "Mush
rooms. Edible and Otherwise," Hard, 
Ohio Library Co.; "Mushroooms," At
kinson. HeniT Holt and Co.; "The 
Agaricaceae of Michigan." C. H. Kauf- 
mann. Wyncopp. Haltenbeck. Craw
ford. Co.

Practically no mushrooms are to be 
found during very hot weather, but 
two deadly varieties arc likely to be 
met .with after rains—the Fly agaric 
(.\manita muscaria). and the Death 
Cup (Amanita phalloides).

Two Deadly Varieties
The first of these is a very conspic

uous mushroom, not resembling any 
other variety in the whole range of 
mushrooms. The cap is large, from 
four to six inches, rounded at first, 
then nearly plane, surface when fresh, 
slightly viscid. Its colour is subject 
to great variations, ranging from or
ange-red to yellow or almost white, 
the yellow colour being more com
mon.

The margin of cap in mature plants 
is marked with radiating lines or 
markings. The surface is covered with 
thick, angular persistent scales, usual-, 
ly tyhite. These scales are often yel
lowish and easily removed, flesh white. 
The gills are free, but reaching the 
stem. Colour white, rarely becoming 
yellow. Stem. 4 to 8 inches long, 
shining white or pale yellowish, be
coming hollow, enlarged at the base 
into a conspicuous bulb, marked 
prominent, concentric, irregular rings.

There is a ring or collar on the stem, 
very soft, large, white.

The Fly Amanita is easily identified 
on account of its scaly cap. brilliantly 
coloured, large ring and bulbous, 
ringed base. It occurs along road
sides. wood margins and open woods, 
generally from June till frost.

The other deadly plant. Amanita 
phalloides or Death Cup, is three to 
four inches broad, commonly shining 
while or yellowish, but may be grey 
or brown, olive to umber. It is viscid 
when moist, smooth, oval, and finally 
extended; the margin is even, not 
marked, flesh white, not objecttionable 
to taste, gills arc free from the stem, 
largest at the middle, white.

Resembles Common Mushroom
The -tom is three to five inches long 

generally hollow, white. The base of 
the stem is inserted in a semi-free, 
white, cup-shaped covering called a 
yolva. It is of common occurrence 
from July to October in woods, groves 
and along borders of woods. It re
sembles somewhat the common field 
mushroom, but a slight examination 
will disclose in the field mushroom 
the dark coloured gills and the ab
sence of the cup at the base of the 
stem.

A. phalloides is the most dangerous 
of all fungi, and is responsible for 
most of the deaths resulting from e?l- 
mg mushrooms. Ten to fifteen hours 
may elapse before symptoms of poi
soning may he counteracted.

A safe rule is (o avoid eating all 
mu.shrooms having white gills, a ring 
on the stem and a volva at the base 
of stem, combined in the same plant.

NOTICE TO SPORTSMEN

The game on the Convent Farm at 
Tzouhalem is strictly 

preserved.

Trespassers will be prosecuted.

WATSON & THACKRAY
BRieSLATERS AND 

STONEKASONS 
BoHer Work, Ftrcplaccs, etc. 

PHONE lU H. DUNCAN, B. a

COWlCHAHrS PURE BRED CATHE
Foot More Jerseys and Two Holsteins Qualify for R. 0. P.—August Pro

duction Records Reported By 6)wichan Stock 

Breeders’ Ai
COWS QUALIPTINQ FOR R O. P. SINCE LAST REPORT

Name Milk Average
Test Milk

H. W. Bevan .« 
H. W. Bevan ..
E. R. Hamilton .
F. Lloyd ______

A. A S. Matthews___
J. N. Evans A Son___

9049
2486

12422
9714

59513
82341

4 yra, 
8 yrs. 
3 yrs. 
2 yrs.

2 yrs.
3 yrs.

JERSEYS 
H. H. Karnak .
Brampton jolly Sultana 2nd 
Susan Jane .

Plashes Model Lass__ -___

HOLSTEINS 
Wimple Abbekerk Corfield 
Westholme Canary Bell___

_ 7617 420 5.51 331
-- 8253 435 571 365

5840 376 365
8472 430

^15228 529 3.47 365
-.12306 449 3.64 345

RECORDS OP PRODUCTION DURING AUGUST, 1921.

Owner Name
Days
since

fresh*
ening

!.bs.
milk

in
Aug.

Total
milk

to
date

Last
test

cations. Incidentally the cover-crop 
may afford protection to the trees or 
plants growing on the area.

Green manure crops are thoM 
grown for the purpose of enriching 
tne land, and, as such, should have 
a larger place in modem agriculture.

In British Columbia stable manure 
is very scarce, and usually cannot be 
purchased at any price, while chemi
cal fertilisers are too hi^ in price to 
pannit of their extensive use. Green 
manure is the logical solution, at least 
in part, of the problem.

Any crop may be used as a green 
manure, but all plants have not equal 
value for the purpose, as Mme are 
^’nitrogen gatherers** while others are 
“nitrogen consumers.” The legumes, 
as far as we know, are the only 
plants which have the power of tak
ing nitrogen from the air as well as 
from the Mil.

The term legume is applied to the 
cloven, vetches, peas, etc., and to 
other plants which produce Meds in 
pods. A legume, when plowed down 
for sanuro, gives badt to the toil not 
only the plant food taken up by the 
nowing plant from the soil, but 
UdiutUe quantitiea of nitrogen 
tained from the air.

How the legumes are able to ac- 
edmpl^ this work has been the sub- 
jiet bf flioeh study. Gradually tiie 
ttuth was learned. Minute Mil 
gOTitemii live in nodules on the roots 
0^ the legumes. In return for their 
hOuso rebt they undertake to board 
Ihetr or at least to furnish part

«re Mft MiflBt 
tn the soa ths eloTOts, etc., are aivwa

con'
Ob-

E. C. Corfield___
F. J. Bishop .......
F. J. Bishop
H. W. Bevan —
H. W. Bevan ___
H. W. Bevan ___
W. Paterson ____
W. Paterson . 
E. W. Hammond . 
R R. Hamilton — 
E. R. Hamilton .... 
E. R. Hamilton__
G. H. Townend 
E. C. Hawkins— 
W. A. Willett _
G. G. Baiss _____
G. G. Baiss _____
J. Gaisford . 
H. W. “Bevan .............-
H. W. Bevan _______
H, W. Bevan _______
F. J. Bishop -------------
A. A S. Matthews — 
E. C. Corfield------------

Bishop
xf. Ai. Townend ™
G. H. Townend -
E. C. Hawkins___
H. W, Bevan ___
H. W. Bevan — 
Fraser Forrest ... 
C A. R- Gordon . 
W. A. Willett — 
W. A, Wniett —
J. W 
J. N. 
K A

W. Flett

10962
11522
11599
15119
10725
13197
12196
13397
12032
12423
11898
12422
13263
9053

10514
10724
14225
12306
13614
13613
13200
8099

13202
12817
6643

12764
12763
9544

12820
9049
6934

11595
251321A

2889

68650

yra 
yra 
yra 
yra 
yra 
yra 
yra 
yra 
yra 
yr?. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yra 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yrs. 
yra 
yra 
yra 
yra 
yra 

Mat. 
Mat 
Mat 
Mat 
Mat 
Mat 
Mat 
Mat 
Mat 

Mat 
Mat

JERSEYS
Corfield Interested Mi'IIy . 
Cowichan Primrose 
N iolet’s Melia Ann
Happy Hollow Surprise ..._ 
Happy Hollow Fox Kitty
Happy Hollow Miss ......
Tormentor’s Victorine ____
Fairburn Rioter’s Donalda 
Rioter’s Golden Lassie 
Pauline of Glenbourne
Annistasia May ____
Susan Jane ,
Violet’s Foxy Raleigh
Bevan’s Pearl Tcssic ........ .
Kan Fuller’s 2nd.’s Oxford , 
Happy Hollow Hopeful —.
Happy Hollow Jane .........
Forlorn Maiden
Happy Hollow Tessie 
Happy Hollow Sarah . 
Happy Hollow Golden . 
Fairburn Melta Ann
Madam Lantana 4th __
Roxana Fern’s Maid ..... 
My Golden Star 
Adelaide's Vixen ——— 
Brampton Lady Peer ...
Madam Vic 3rd ----------
Madam Vic 2nd
Happy Hollow Karnak 
Potluck of Deerfield ....
Katy of B. C. ________
Plashes Pooehie_______
Mclia Alabel___________

N. Evans A Son — 57577 
A S. Matthewt — 59M3

A. A S. Matthevra ___ 68442
W. J. S. Dry ------------ 68W
T. W. Flett --------------- 52888

N. Evans A Son —. 82341 
. N. Evans A Son —

Bonsall-------------------S3g4
. W. Flett---------------- 52887
Vilson Bros. ------------ 584g

N. Evans A Son — 25373 
N. Evans A Son — 41997 

J. N. Bvmna A Son — ^14 
A. A S. Matthewt — 22969 
A. A S. Matthewa — 38466 
A. A S. Matthewa — 38468
W. T. & Dry ------------ 3S721
W. J. S. Dry _______  408B0
WiUon Brow _______  48344
WOM Broa.________  68434
H. B^aan__________  14662
H. BonsaO__________  41003
H. Bonsall __________  36667
H. Bonsall ..................... 22970

yra.
yra.
yrs.
yrs.
yra.
yrs,
yrw
yra.
yrs.
yrs.

HOLSTEINS 
Lady Maud Maxon _ 
Tsussie Maud 3rd .
Wimple .Vbbekerk Corfield . 
Torrence Artis of Corfield .
Westholme Lassie ...............
Duchess of Aldermere .

Mat 
Mat 
Mat 
Mat 
Mat 
Mat 
Mat 

10 yra. 
Mat 
Mat 
Mat 
Mat 

Mat

Hit

Westholme Canary Belle --- 
Brooksby Isobel Choice
Tsussie Princess 3rd----------- ----
Spirea Belle ..... .......... .... ..........
Tilda Dekol ............. ..........................
Mechthilde Wayne of Brookaby .
Evelyn Posch Walula.....
Duchess of Lulu 2nd .........
Tsussie Flora 2nd
Tsussie Segis Carlotta ..................
Tsussie Maud 2nd ------------
Westholme Belle ............
Westholme Beauty —
Maiden May Maxon -__________
Lady.Hejelfac WaluU --------------
Tsussie Victoria 
Tfuatie Ida .
Princess Segis Korndyke. 
Tsussie Chloe 2nd —.........

338

296
162

322
270

138.

166
310 
202 
229

81

18
121
289

164

248

288
77
139

120
239

325
175

208

311 
279 
382
179

310

180 
149 
346
79

311

114 
286 
365 • 
82 
278 
305 
350 
188 
365 
149 
84 

172 
208 
304
190
191 
311 
147 
136 
130 
190 
338 
302 
170 
113

680
711

846
412

649 
598 
671 
638 
532 
422 
558 
494 
928 
548

1044
637

589

1006

502
761
650 
42

1269*

914
658

750

1028
743

476
689

945

858
921

886

964

895

736*
1216*
954*
27X
447

2215*
1589*

1789*

1246
972

1894*

866
1351

1336
287

1850*
I854*

1246
1102

942

1502*

1516*
2292*

8724
8091

4798

6353
7110
3<194

4176

7434
.:593
•i060

h>48

AM
4000
6759

6508

6170
6780

2754

3044
3685

5044

8532
7854

7150
8004

8493

6795
5755

10533

5335
5454

10050

3028

11616

3912 
10782 
15228 
3215 
9232 
13556 
12088 
14407 
21050 
10302 

.’492 
7*. to 
147U2 
10024 
10596 
10268 
10758 
10947 
8363 
6351 
8748 

13929 
17022 
10505 
8388

5.6
4.5 
5.4

5.2

6.3
5.7

5.3
4.4

5.2
6.8

6.7 
5.1
5.3 
5.1

5.0
4.7

6.1

5.1
5.8
5.4

4.9

5.6

4.3 
5.0 
5.0

5.3
5.2

4.8 
5.2
5.8

5.2

5.0
4.4

4.0

3.1
4.0

3.6
3.1

3.3
4.1

4.2

3.1
3.0

3.2
3.2

4.1

3.1
3.5

3.3 
32
3.8 
^9 
27
3.0

2.9 
37

3.1 
3.3 
3.0

July 28

Adam Oordoi 68217 8 fra.
W. Bazett . 
W. Baaett .

61354A 7 
V1614A 8

•Milked 3 tiaca a day.

yra,
yrw

AYRSHIRE
Evergreen MaM't Bod 2nd .

oubrnbeys
Daisy of Corotaken — 
Stella of Peo-y-Bryn__

Aug.
Aug.
.Aug.
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
.Aug,
.Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
SepL
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

Aug,
July

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
july
^pl.
Aug.
Aug.

.Aug.
Sept.
Aug.
Aug.

JS-
Sept.
Sept.
July
Aug.
July
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Jaly

it
Jnly
Sept.
JulyIs?

8625 4.5 July 23

204
327

I)2»
748

9227
11794

4,8
4.7

Auc.
An,.

NOTICE!
CHANGE OF ADDRESS and PHONE 162 L

On ud »ft*r October Irt mjr addrox will be OLD POST OFFICE 
BLOCK, DUNCAN, between Fox’e Dry Goode Store and Duncan’e 

Grocery Store.

A.E.GREEN,M.B.I.T.
Member of the Brltieh Institute of Tailoring

LADIES’ AND GENT.-S HIGH CLASS TAILOR
Gent's Evening Dress Suits a Speciaity 

Ladica* Suits Cut and Made in ail the Latest Fashions.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Scotch Tweed Suits from 345.00

MUNICIPALITY OF NORTH COWICHAN

NOTICE
The nerrt meeting of the Council will be held at the 

COURT HOUSE, CHEMAINUS

ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 17™
C. S. CRANE, C.M.C. '

F. S. Leather H. W. Bmn

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
Three ehacka and one lot In Duncan, conveniently sitnated.

Can be pnehased at a reasonable flgun on easy terms.

Telephone 39 DUNCAN. B. C Front Street

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works
LAUNCHES FOR SALE AND HIRE.

Electric Lighting and Pumping Plants Installed Complete. 
All Kinds of Mechanical Repaiti and Blacksmithing Undertaken. 

Mootings Supplied and Put Down.
Old Ones Lifted, Examined, and Replaced.

DAVIE ESTATE SUB-DIVISION
Thia property Is divided In biMks from 20 to 50 acres. 

Excellent soil.
The price is low and we can give yon easy terms.

Further particniars upon application.

PEMBERTON & SON
Real Estate, financial ^nd Insurance Agents 

FORT STREET VICTORIA, B. C

BARGAINS
IN USED CARS

ONE 1918 CHEVROLET
Newly painted and thoroughly overhauled.

ONE 1916 Dc'DGE BROS.
This car la in exceptionally good . nivr and is a real good buy.

J. M. WOOD
PHONE 178 P. 0. BOX 696. DUNCAN, B. C.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
SPECIAL PRICE for CASH AND CARRY ONLY 

10c per lb.
Pot Roast of Beef 
Corned Beef 
Hamburger Steak

Boiling Beef 
Stewing Beef 
Dripping

at 10c per Ib.

C B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. 0. BOX m

LeaderCoiidensed Ads. Bring Results
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NOTARIES PUBLIC 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS

GIRL GUIDES
**Coinpany Firstl Self Lastr

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

We give you a policy covering aU pi 
including any of the following perils
PROPERTY DAMAGE— ^ 
Covering claims against you by other 
people for damage to their cars or 
other property.
COLLISION DAMAGE TO YOUR 

CAR-
Covering you against loss or damage 
to your automobile caused by collision 
with another car, vehicle or object, 
either moving or stationary.
FIRE—
Including loss or damage caused by 
self-ignition or explosion. 
BURGLARY AND THEFT—

1st Cowichan Committee
The committer of the 1st Cowichan 

Girl Guides met on Friday alieruoon 
at Queen Margaret’s school. Duncan, 
and final plans in connection with the 
dance to be held in the Opera House. 
Duncan this evening were arranged. 
The proceeds will go towards the funds 
for building a club room for the use 
of the company.

As Miss Joyce Hcnslowe. Brown 
Owl. is now in charge of the 
patrol formed at Somcnos, Mrs. W. n. 
.Alington has been appointed as leader 
of the Brownies in her place. Miss 
Hcnslowe is to be made a lieutenant 
and will be in charge of fourteen 
Guides and Brownies.

The total number of 1st Cowichan 
Guides and Brownies is 115.

Miss Denny and Miss Gcoghegan 
have accepted an invitation to attend 
the next meeting of the Cowichan 
Chapter. I. O. D. E. They w;ill pre
sent a request for assistance m con
nection with the proposed new club 
room for the Guides^________

BORROW^ BEWARE
Here la A Country Newspaper Story 

With A Moral

spare paii£, including tires and lamps, 
whether the autom^ile is stolen at 
the same time or not.
TRANSPORTATION—
Covering you against loss from acci
dental damage to the automobile while 
in transit within the limits of Canada 
or the United States by road, nU or 
inland wateru-ay.
PUBUC LIABILITY (involving per

sonal injuries to the public)— 
Protecting you orain.st any claim by 
reason of an accident causing personal 
injury or death.

J. E Whittome & Co.
LIMITED

PHONE No. »
Rea] Estate and Insurance Agents 

DUNCAN. B. C

“WHAT TO DO 
WITH YOUR SAVINGS”
A folder with an important meanga. 

FIDELITY SECURITIES 
CORPORATION. LIinTED 

1106 Donglaa Street. Victoria, B. C.

A man who was too ‘'economical’' 
to subscribe for the weekly paper pub
lished in his district, sent his little 
hoy out to borrow the copy taken by 
his neighbour.

In his haste the boy ran over a $4.00 
stand of bees and in ten minute- 
looked like a warty summer squash. 
His father ran to his assistance, and, 
failing to notice a barbed wire fence, 
ran into that, cutting a handful of 
flesh from his anatomy and ruining

* The^oKfeow took advantage of the 
trap in the fence and got into the 
com field and killed herself eating 
green corn. Hearing a racket, the 
wife ran out. upset a four-gallon churn 
of rich cream into a basket of little 
chickens, drowning the entire hatch. 
In her haste she dropped a 525.0Q set 
of false teeth.

The baby having been left alone, 
crawled through the spilled milk mw 
the parlour, ruining a brand new

^’^During the excitement the oldest 
daughter ran away with the hired 
man. the dog broke up 11 setting hens 
and the calves got out and chewed 
the tails off four fine shirts on the 
clothes' line. (Now is the time to 
subscribe).

USED CAR BARGAINS

One model 90 Overland touring 
$695.00.

One 4-90 Chevrolet Touring 
$550.00.

One 1918 model Ford Touring 
$885.00.

All used ears are in first class condition.

VICTORIA STAGE
Travel in comfort by stage to Victoria. 

Leaves Duncan daily at 9 aon.

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
DUNCAN, B. C. FORD DEALERS PHONE 62

Prices Are Positively Lower This Fall
A VISIT TO OUR STORE WILL CONVINCE YOU OF THIS FACT. BEST QUALITY MERCHAN

DISE. PRICES MARKED EXCEPTIONALLY CLOSE. VALUES BETTER THAN EVER

BIG VALUES IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Curtain Scrims with hemstitch border, in white, cream and IQp 

ecru, 86-inches wide, Special, per yard —
Curtoin Scrims, with white and cream ground, floral designs OKp

and border, Special, per yard------------------------------—-— . V V
Marquisette Heavy Weave Mercerised Finish, with hemstitched 

border, 36-inches wide, in white, cream and ecru, Special, gAp

Dafnty^FIwal Curtain Voiles, white ground wiUi floral design
and border, 36-inchcs wide, Special, per yard —--------------

Plain Colour Curtain Scrims, with check design, to ^e blue, old 
rose, tan, moss, 36-indhes wide, make dainty side drapes,
Special, per yard----------------------------------------- -------------

Chintzes, for curtains and comforter coverings, 36-ms. wide, 
in pretty floral designs and colourings. Special, per yard 

Cretonnes for covers and curtains, in all widths, and numerous A([jkp
art designs and colours, per yard, $1.50 to-------------------*±U\^

SPECIAL IN LINOLEUM FLOOR COVERING AT $1.10 YARD 
Three pieces to be cleared, good qualHy linoleum, useful designs 

and colourings, two yards* wide. Special this week, 1A 
per square yard------------- ^................................. ....................

ATTRACTIVE PRICES ON
BEDDING REQUIREMENTS

Flannelette Blankets for cold night These are the best grade manu
factured. soft. warm, durable. Come in white or grey, with blue 
and pink borders. ______

_____ ____________ $2.25
____$2.50

Full Double Bed Size, largest made.

Special *vldues in White Bedspreads. Here is a snap in good bed
spreads. Vhite crochet and honey-comb patterns, quite M HK 
pure, heavy make, full double bed size. each. $4.96 and wO. IO 

Cotton Filled Comforters at Snap Prices. Just what you need for 
fall, gorf quality cotton filled comforters, covered with pretty art 
fabrics, stitched and finished, size 60x72. Spedsl. RQ

Bed Sheets ready for use. at a saving. Bed sheets made from good 
grade cotton, hemmed, exceptionally good values, single ffO QC
bed size. Special, pair----------------------------------------------
Double Size. Spedal.

WARM UNDERWEAR for Women and Oifldren
75c 

$2.25
Ladies* Wtoter Vests, all styles, each 

from

95c

Ladies’ All Wool Vests, long and short sleeves, each

Ladies’ Drawers, WinteT weight, open and closed styles, pair, Qgg

Ladies’ Fleeced Bloomers, fnU f^ioned, pair
• from -.......................—

Ladies* Winter Weight. Combinations, all styles, garment, g2 25

Ladies* AH Wool Con^toations, British made, **Un8hrink- <P{T AC
able,” from--------------------------------------------------------------

Children’s Wtoter Vests, aU sizes, each 
from

Children’s Fleece-lined Vests, aU sizes, each 
from

Children’s Fleeced Drawers, all sizes, pair 
from

Children’s Fleece-lined Combinations, 
from

Children’s Combinations, Winter Weight Merino, 
from---------------------------------- ^-------------------------

65c 
_69c 

_ 75c 
$1.95 
$1.95

GREAT VALUES IN
COSY, WARM, FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS
Women’s Flannelette Gowns, nice grade flaimelette, well im^ 

trimmed eelf embroidery, high neck, long^slroves,

Women’e'Tlannelette Gowns, slip-ove7”^le, V 
good quality flannelette, trimmed embroidery, 
each —...................................... .............

Women’s Out-Size Flannelette Gowns, high necks, long QC 
sleeves, grade flannelet^ each,-------------------------tpX.^eP

Children'e Flann&tte Gowns, all sizes, 
each --------------------------------------------------

and square neck, 
_$1.75, $1.^

_$1.75. $1.25, 75c

Prices on Sheeting. Plain Bleached Sheet- 
weave, 81-tos. wide, regular 85^ 000

Genuine Money-Saving Fri 
ings, pure finish,

Bliadh^ T?^*s’heSn^ very SraWe, TZ-toch^wide, Special, 'TKj* 
per yard------------------------------------------------------------------------

Si-inches wide. Special, QRa
per yard__________ _—------ ----------------- -----------------------

FLANNELS and FLANNELETTES at Low Prices
Navy Bine Flannel (for Bloomers and Skirts), 28 ins. wide,

KhakfrvriU Flannel, for Shirts and Cndldren’s Wear, very QiCy. 
warm and durable, 28 ins. wide. Special, yard-----------------

Grey Shirting Flannels, Scotch Hake, in dark and mid shades, QR,, 
exceptionally good wearing, 28 ins. wide. Special, yard,

Natnrm Wool Flannel, “BritSli Make," very much in demand for 
Shirts and Underwear, 28 ms. wide, (gl OR
Special, yard_______ __ L—___________ —------------—

Cream Flannels for Baby Wear, fine English manufacture, ^ J 2^

__20c 
__25c 
_30c 

50c 
25c 
20c 
35c

28 ins. wide. Special, yard ---------
White Flanndettes, soft and dorabse, 27 ins. wide,

yard_____________________---------------------- -———
White Flannelett^ heavier gra^e, 28 ins. wide,

yard_____________________ i--------------------------------
White Flannelettes, warm and durable, 34 ins. wide,

yard . ________________________ _____ ___ —
White Twill Flannelettes, British Make, 84 ins. wide, 

yard
Plain Pink and Blue Flannelettes, 27 ins. wide, Special, 
Striped Flannelettes, for C^dren's Garments, 27 ins. wide.

Strips Flannelettes, heavier grade, 34 ins. wide, 
yard

Strip^^ ^jaina Suitini^^Brittoh llanufactur^ very durable,

Ce^En*Flanks' for pyjamas, to ew choice stripe designs, 86 QfCa 
ins, ^ride, $1.25 yard, Spedal, yard-----  ------------------  e/Ul/

NEW GLOVES FOR FALL WEAR
Ladies’ Heavy Chamoisette Gloves, perfect fitting, in fawn, AA 

leather and black, 2 dome fasteners, pair-----------------
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves, with new, fancy gauntlet, in <F*| jTA

fawn, natural and leather, pair--------------------------- --
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves, heavy make, long^untlet, ^ J

strap at wrist, in leather and fawn shades, very smart.

GREAT VALUES IN KNITTING WOOLS
Here ie an exceptionally good buy in Wools. These are "Patons"

British Made ” ------- --- ---------
mixtures, :

Another attn

Hade Yarns, in all plain colours and hqpther ffO QR
_______s, regnlar $3.96, Special, per lb------------------

nother attractive buy in British Wools for Socks and Hose, 4-ply 
heather mixtures, black and grey, very long atopic dnr- »-| QR 
able yarn, regular $2X6, for one week only, per Ib. _

We hold a large stock of Saxony, Australene, Elasco, Capstan, Lady*) 
Betty, Andalnsian, Shetland and Shetland Floss Wools at the new 

lowered prices.
A good selection of coloured Pearl Cottons, SUldnes, Artsyl Rope, 
Artoyl Crochet, Stranded Thread and the new silk sweater yarns 

at popular prieea.

KEEN PRICES ON
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S WINTER HOSIERY
Ladies’ Black Cashmerette Hose, all sixes. Special, QQ

Ladies’^eather Mixture'Wool and Cotton Hose, Brifish make, QRp
all sizes. Special, pair--------------------------- '-rr-,----------------

Ladies’ Heather Mixtnre Cashmerette Hone, all sizes, I7R_

LaiU^ All ^ool’Black C^inere Hose, "Full Fashioned,” Qfjg

Lad1^Sl*W«>niieSSrMixtut« Hoee, in ribbed and »-j OR

laiiS^Alf W»THrao!iS'M^rture'Hose, British Make, all ff-I /TR 
sizes, to the new ribs, very smzrt. Special, pair, $1X0, V-I-* • v

GREAT VALUES in CHILDREN’S School HOSE
Girls’ 1/- Rib Cotton Hose, in black and boot brown, a very OR_ 

durable, sizes, i’A to 9J^, regular 60,, Spraal, pair —_
Girla’ 1/1 Rib Cotton Hose, heavier make, in black only, very XQ,. 

useful stocking, sizes to 9yi, regnlar 40,. Snecial. pair. “XW

Rib Heavy Make Cotton Hose, fast dye, spliced RQ,. 
knees and feet, sizes 6H to 11, regnlar 75,, Special, pair,

NEW COATINGS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES
AU Wool Blanket Coatings, very warm and durable, in naty Wue, 

green, nigger brown, tonpe, cardinal, blue, 64 ms. wide^ »Q QR

B^^er“Mixture A^WMl^Htovy Coatings, very desirable QR

BUTTERICK FASHIONS FOR NOVEMBER NOW READY.

Fox’s Di*y Goods Store
station Street PHONE 114 D ancan, B. C

Baked In A Wear-Ever 

Double Roaster HUS
n No Kitchen Is Complete
%

AHamtKatWts

Without A Wear-Ever 

' Double Rosister
When Buying Aluminum Utensita. Look For the Wear-Ever Trade 

Marl: On The Bottom of Every Piece.

QUINTE GLASSWARE
In Pretty Designs

Seven-Piece Water Sets, at. per set----------
Tumblers, per dozen

mama.
FANCY CHINA

Paragon Chins Cn^s and Sauce^ at ............. ;------95,, $1.0<l^and $1X0
Fancy Cnps and Saucers, per 
Green Langley Vases, at 
Pink Langl^ Vases, at

- have some more of those Clover Leaf Cnps and Sanoera, 
Special for one week, at per dozen----------------------------- -$2J»0

and 85, 
and $1X5

Sngnr and Cream, per pair 
Butter Tabs, nt

_$1.95 and $2.25 
_ $1X0 and $1.95

Also Marmalade Pots, Sherbets, Bowls and Vasea.
It’s a pleasure for us to show you these items—See our windows.

Kirkham^Grocerteria
DUINCAIS and MAPLE BAY 
Telephones 48 and 303Y

TRY SOME OF THESE
Del Monte Pork and Beans, at . 
Govemmat Creamery Butter, per tb

Lard, 2 !bs. for---------- :--------------------
Empreas Pure Mince Meat, bulk, per lb.

-8 for 25f, I9i and 27^


